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No. 99.] BILL,.188

An Act to amend and consolidate the Judicature Acts
of Lower Canada.

WHE REAS experience hath shewn that in order to facilitate the. Preamble.
administration of Justice and Procedure, it is expedient to

amend and consolidate into one Act the several Judicature Acts of
Lower Canada, with the Act passed in the 20th year of Her Majesty's

5 reign, chaptered 44 and intituled, "l An Act to amend the Judicature
Acts of Lower Canada :" Therefore Her MUajesty, &c., enacts as
follows :

DIVI'SÏON OF LOWER CANADA INTO DISTRICTS.

i. Lower Canad a shall be divided into 17 districts in the mnanner LoweCanada

indicated in the table A of this Act, the first column of which contains dsrcs
10 the name of each District ; the second columan the places mecluded

within the limits of the District ; and the third column the name of
the place at or near to which the sittinigs of the District Conrts shall be
held, and at which the Court House and Gaol of the District shall be
situated, provided that if the name of any place, being the chef-lieu of

15 a district be changed, such place shall nevertheless continue to be the
chef-lieu unde'r the new name.

2. A Court Hlouse and Gaol. shall be immediately erected in the court IHous
manner hereinafter prescribed, in each of the new districts mentioned and aoL

in the 2nd Table.

ERECT1ON OF COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS.

20 And whereas it is expedient to create a fund, out of the proceeds of BuiLlding fund-

-which, without having recourse to the costs and charges of an onerous
local taxation, Court Houses and Gaols may be erected in the said
districts, and also Court Houses to serve for the sittings of the Circuit
Court elsewhere than at the chef-lieu of the district:

25. 3. The amnount of the Municipalities Fund for Lower Canada, Iluiiâities

y~ ~ ~ ftn ap

created by the Clergy Reserves- Act of 1854, chapter 2, after deducting pliatec
therefrom the charges imposed thereof in virtue of the said Act, sbail
not be distributed amongst the Municipalities of Lower*Canada, nor
paid over to themn in the manner prescribed by the said Act, but shall

80 be appropriated for the purposes of this Act.

4. The Govemnor ia Council may from time to time authorize the Dabentures
Receiver General to raise such sumn or sums of money, not exceeding - b' "'d
in the whole the sumn of £75,000, as may be necessary for the purposes £7,ooo.
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of this Act, by the issue of Provincial Dehentures, to be repaid, both
principal and interest, out of the procceds of the said Lower Canada
Municipalities Fund, which shall be and is hereby set apart for that
purpose, after payment of ihe charges aforcsaid.

Form of de- 5. The Debentures to be issued iii virtue of ibis Act shall be in such 5bentures. form, for such separate amounts, either in sterling or currency at such
rate of interest, not exceeding 6 per cent per annum, and shafl be
payable, principal and interest, at such lime and places as to the
Governor in Council shall seem most expedient, and as he shall fromn
lime to lime prescribe ; and all monies forming part of the said fund, 10
and applicable to the repayment of the aid principal and interest, and
which shall not be imm;ediaiely required for the purposes of this Aci,
shall be deposited in the Provincial Funds by the Receiver Geneïal,
under the Direction of the Governor in Council.

Amnunt to 6. A sum not exceediig five thousand pounds, to be fixed by the 15
each district. Governor in Council, taking into conEideration the extent, population,

business and other local circumstances of the district, muy be appro-
priated out of the said Lower Canada Municipalities Fund, for
the erection in each of the new districts of a Court House and Goal in
and for such district, and such sum may from lime to time be advanced 20
and paid to the Commissioners of Publie Works by the Receiver
General, upon the warrant of the Governor.

MUniipalities 7. Provided always that if the local municipalitifs included either
Mayadd to wholly or in part in any new district, think proper to raise anothersuch appro-
p"rÊiaon sum to add to the amount allowed to the districts in virtue of the next 25

preceding section, and to expend it with the said last sum in the
etection of a more corrifhodious Court House and Gaol, they shall be
at full liberty to do so, and they enter into a mutual agreement,-by the
intervention of their Mayors assenbled ai a meeting to be held at a
lime and place fixed by special notice given to the several Mayors, by 30
three electors of the municipality requiring such meeting- as to the
amount; and the proportion thereof to be raised in each eaid muni-
cipality, or pirt of a municipality, and the Council of each said
municipalty àhall have full power Io levy the sum so to be raised ;
and if any local municipality shall think propper to raise a further surm 35
indepéndently of the other local municipalities in the district, it shall
have full power so to do, and any such additional sum shall be
employed and expended by the Commissioners of Public Works, in
conjunction wih the amount granted to the district, in virtue of the
next preceding section. 40

Sites. 8. The local nunicipality in whicb the Court House and Gaol
for a new district shal be erected, shall furnish a site suitable for that
pirpose, which shall be approved of by the Commissioners of Public
Works, and which must also be freed from all charges ; and if the
municipality fail to furnish such site when required so to do by the 45
Commissioners, the said Commisioners shall be at liberty to accept
any .uitable which shall be given to the Crown for the said ptnr-
pose, at or near the chef-lieu, or the Governor nay by proclamation
select some other place, at which a suilable site shal have been
givt n, to be the chef-lieu, and the said shall thereupon be sucM chef-lieu 50
to all intents and purposes as though it had been designated in the
Schedule A annexed to this Act.



9. The surm of £500 shall be granted out of the said Lower Canada COreuit Court
Municipalities Fund to each local municipality not being the chef-lie, aecommoda-
of a district, but which has been fixed by the table B as one of the ton.
places at which the Circuit Court shall bc held for the construction and

5 acquisition of a Court House on a site to be furnished by the said local
municipality, released from ail charges whatsoever, and to be ap-
proved by the Commissioners of Publié Works, and until the said sum
is required for that purpose the interest thereon shall be ~added thereto,
to be expended in the erection of a more commodious Court House.

10 10. If in the local municipality of any new District a Court House Formei court
exists, not required for the use o f any District or Circuit Court, the Housen.
Governor may, by order in Coundil, cause the same to be sold, and
add the proceeds of the sale to the share of the Municipalities Fund
allowed to tbe District,-to assist in the erection of any new Court

15 House or Gaol in the said District.

11. The District Court House and Gaol hereinbefore mentioned Hovbuildinga
shall be erected by the Commissioners of Public Works, under the abati b
control of the' Governor in Council, and all the powers.vested in the crected.

said Commissioners with reference to the taking of lands required for
20 public works, and all the other powers vested in them, or in parties

authorized to contract with them for the conveyance of such lands, and
ail the provisions of the Acts relaiing to the said Commissioners, and
to the public works constructed under their superintendence, shall
apply in so far as they are not inconsistent with the provisions of this

25 Act, sharf apply to the said Court Houses and Gaols,.to the sites
required therefor, to the erection of the buildings and to the said
Comnissioners in reference thereof, but no plan shall be adopted by
4the said Commissioners for the erection of such Court House or Gaols
or any of them, unless it has been approved by the Governor in

20 Council, but not being herein contained shall have the effect of pre-
venting any Municipality from exercising the power of taking any
lands for Municipal purposes, including the erection of a Court House
and Gaol.

12. Ail the Courts to be held at the place at which a Court House Courts to bo
35 shall be erected in pursuance of this Act,· shall be held in the said held therein.

Court House unless the Governor shall, in the event of the building
being destroyed or materially damaged, direct that they shall be held
in some other building, and the Gaol erected in any District in pur-
suance of this Act, shah be the Common Gaol, and shall also be the

40 House of Correction for the said District until another House of Cor-
rection shall be established, and ail the general provisions applicable
to Court Houses and Gaols in Lower Canada shall apply to those to be
erected in virtue of this Act, in so far as they are not inconsistent
therewith.

45 13. The titie to the District Court House and Gaol in and for the Title theroto.
new Districts respectively, shall be vested in the Sheriff of such Dis-
trict for the time being, and his successors in office for ever, and he
and each of his successors in office shall be a sole corporation for the
purpose of holding the same for the purposes of this Act, but without

50 power td'alienate, charge or incumber the same, and the title to any
Circuit Court House, and of the site thereof, shall be vested in lhe



Municipality of thé Counly, for such estate' or right as it shall bave
acquired therein.

Buildings to 14. It shall be the duty of the Sheriff of each new District to keep
be insured. the Court House and Gaol therein insured against loss by fire, for an

arnounr, and by an Insurance Company to be approved by the Com- 5
missioners of Public Works, and in case of loss by fire he may recover
under the polcy; and the amount recovered shall be applied to repair
or reconstruct the building destroyed or damaged.

Building and 15. For keeping in good repair the District Court Honses and Gaol
Jury Fund. to be erected under this Act in the new Districts, and for paying the 10

Petit Jurors in criminal cases in the same, there shall be, in and for
such District, a Fund, to be called "The Building and Jury Fund for
the District of "(as the case may be), which shal
consist of:-

Fines undcr 1. Ail fines, forfeitures and pecuniary penalties collected in the 15
police ordi- District under the Police Ordinances, as extended by the twenty-fifth
Dance. section of the Municipal Act of 1855, chapter 100;

Crown'e shnro 2. The Crown's share of ail fines, forfeitures or pecuniary penalties
of fines under collected in the District on summary convictions under the Acts of
.A 2 &2. 1841, amending the Criminal Law, chapters 26 and 27; 20

Do. do. 3. The Crown's share of ail fines, forfeitures and pecuniary penalties
collected within the District under the Public Worship Act of Lower
Canada, passed in 1827, chapter 3;

For cCntage 4. One per centurm upon ail moneys levied by the Sheriff of the
on Munies District, or hy any Bailiif therein, under execution in any civil case, 25Ievied by
Sherif. such per centage to be retained by the Sheriff or Bailiff out of the snm

payable to the party taking out such execution;

Fines on ure. 5. Ail fines levied in the District under the Act passed during the
nil offen rs- present session for the more speedy trial and punishment of juvenile

offenders; SO

Fines for 6. Ail fines levied in the District for contempt of Court, or for non-
contempt of attendance of jurors or witnesses, or disobedience to any order of theCour4 Court;

Yearly contri- 7. A yearly contribution from each local Municipality in the Dis-
bution fron trict, which contribution shall be: twelve pounds yearly from the 35
'h Mnmca- Local Municipality in which such Court House and Gaol shall be,-plvaty. six pounds yearly from each other Local Municipality in the county in

which such Gaol and Court House shall be,-and three pounds yearly
from each other Local Municipality in the District; which contribu-
tions shall be paid to the Sheriff by such Municipalities, respectively, 40
in the month next after that in which this Act shall corne into force as
regards criminal mauters, and in the same month iii each year there-
after, and if not so paid, may be recovered by the Sheriff for the time
being as a debt due to hin, or, in his option, may be levied by him
from the ratepayers in the Municipality in default by an equal rate on 45
their taxab'e property according to the valuation-roll then in force; and



for collecting and enforcing such rate, and the costs of levying the
saine, the Sheriff shail have the powers vested in the Secretary-
Treasurer of such Municipality for the collection of rates duly imposed
and to be collected by him in such Municipality.

5 16. The fund last mentioned shall be received and disbursed by the sairi fond to

Sheriff, who sball render an account thereof to the Inspector General, at bedisbur-ed
such time, and in such manner and form as that officer shall appoint, and for by Sbetiff.
such account shall be audited by the Board of Audit; and the Sheriff
shall be deeined an Officer employed in the collection of the Revenue

10 within the meaning of the Revenue Management Act of 1845, chapter
4, and the Act amending it, and of the Audit Act of 1855, chapter 78;
and any surplus moncys, forming part of such fund may be invested by
the Sheriff in Government securities, with the approval of the Inspector
General and subject to such conditions as he shall think proper.

15 17. If at any time it shall become necessary to re-build or enlarge Rebuilding or

any District Court House or Gaol, the same shall be re-built or en- nr
larged1 by the Commissioners of Public Works, but at the expense of the providcd for.

Ai\inicipalities in the District, and if the fund established by the next
preceding sections added to the spim (if any) recovered by the Sheriff

20 for the insurance thereon, shall not be sufficient to defray the expense
of re-building or enlarging, then the suam required to make good the
deficiency shall be furnisbed by the said Municipalities, in the propur-
lions mentioned in the seventh paragraph of the next preceding section,
and shall be paid over to the Sheriff, at sucli time as shall be prescribed

25 by the Governor in Council, after such re-building or enlarging shall
have been commenced, and if not so paid may be recovered by the
Sheriff in the same manner and with the same powers as they are pro-
vided and given for the recovery of the contributions mentioned in the
said seventh paragraph; and the moneys in the hands of the Sheriff

80 applicable to such re-building or enlarging shall be disbursed by the
Sheriff under the direction of the Commissioners of the Publie Works.

18. If at -ny time the said find be found in any District to be In enae (and
too large for the purposes to which it is made applicable, the contribu. Roe nsuffi-

lions payable thereto by Local Municipalities in such Districts may be cieat.

35 diminished by order of the Governor in Council to such extent as he may
deem advisable ; and if at any time the said fund be found insufficient
in any District for such purposes, the said contributions may be incrcased
bv a like order to the extent which the Governor in Council niay deemn
expedient, but observing the saine proportion as to the amnount payable

40 by the several Municipalities.

JUDGES AND COURTS OF JUSTICE.

19. There shall be for the whole of Lower Canada

lst. A. Court, to be called the CIRCUIT COURT, which shall take Circuit Court.
cognizance (to the exclusion of any other Court in matters purely
personal and moveab!e), of all Civil causes, the amount or value of

45 which shall not exceed $60, with the exception of constituted rents
(rentes constituées), under the Seigniorial Act of 1854, of actions ex-
clusively under the jurisdiction of other Courts, Judges or Magistrates,
and of those which fall purely under the jurisdiction of the Admiralty.

C. Pro. Lou'a art. 1064.



Erocation. If, however, the right or titie to the property or possession of an
immoveable, the right to a sum of money payable to Her Majesty, or to
any fee of office, or the right of demanding any rent, revenue toil,
tax, or imposition whatsoever be contested or be put in question
before the said Court, or further, if hy the result of any contestation 5
before the said Court, any future rights may be affected, the cause may
in any of the said cases upon the application to that effect made by
one or other of the parties to the cause at any time before the cause is
fixed for evidence, be evcked and transferred to the District Court in
the sane District, there to be heard, adjudged and decided, and thercupon 10
the cause shall be trausferred to the said District Court, which said
Court shall first procecd ta decide as ta whether the evocation bc.well
fouided,

34 Geo. III cap. 6, sec.27. 12 Vic., cap. 38, sec.47, 48, 53. C. Pro.
Lou'a art. 129 and 1068. 15

If the said evocation be rnaintained and declared valid the District
C6urt shali procced with respect to such cause as though it had origi-
iated therein, but if on the contrary the evocation be rejected the cause
shall be sent back to the said Circuit Court, there ta be proceeded with
and finally decided. 20

Diatrict court. 2nd. A Court ta be called the DIsTar-r COURT which shall take cogni-
zance of all causes, matters, and business whatsoever of a civil nature
with the exception of those vhich are especially and exclusively within
the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court above mentioned, or of other tribu-
nals, judges and magistrates, and of such as fall exclusively under the 25
jurisdiction of the Admiralty.

The District Court shail, moreover, have the power of Lranting the
emancipation of minors upon the advice of their relations or friends, of
rescinding or annulling ail contracts and actes without rendering it neces-
sary ta obtain special letters.of emancipation or recision, according ta the 30
usage which held under the Goverunment before the conquest, of hear-
ing, determining and deciding ail suits, actions, matters and things what-
ever of a civil nature, which might have been heard and determined in
the Courts of Prevoté justce royale, intendant or superior Council,
uinder the Government of this Province before the year 1759, and not 35
specially and exclusively assigned to other Courts or Judges, but no
power of a legislative character possessed by any Court before the con-
quest shal be granted to or conferred upon. the said District Court.

34 Geo. III., cap. 6, sec. 8. 12 Vie., cap. 38, sec. 64.

Court of 3rd. A Court ta be called the CoURT oF AssizE which shall take cog- 40
Ausize. nizance of ail crimes and criminal offences, excepting those which may bo

punished either by the penalty of death or by imprisonment for life in
the Penitentiary or by exile, transportation, or perpetual banishment, or
those which fail exclusively under the jurisdiction of the Adniralty.

Righ 4th. A Court to be called the HIOn CRIMUNAL COURT, which shall 45
C iiaL take cognizance of all crimes and criminal offences whatsoever with the

exception of those which fall exclusively under the jurisdiction of the
Admiralty.



5th. A Court to be called the COURaT or APPEAL, Which shall have Court of
sovereign jurisdiction in matters civil au criminal in any writ of error AppeaL
or appeal from judgments qr decisions rendèred by the iJistrict
Court, the High Criminal Court, the Court of Assize, the Court of

5 Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, and also in appeal from
all judgments, decisions, and proceedings vhatsoever, from vhich
recourse may be had thereto, or in relation to which a recourse or ap-
peal to the said Court shall be admissible, but when the judgment ap-
pealed from in any civil matter is based upon the verdict of a jury, the

10 law only, and not the facts shall be called in question.

84 Geo. 3, cap. 6, sec. 27 and 28.

20. The District Court shall be composed of eighteen Judges, that fD
is to say, of one Chief Ju.tice and of seventeen Puisné Judges, four of Court.
whorn shall reside at the city of Montreal, ihree at the city of Queb-ec,

15 one at the city of Three Rivers, one at the town of Sherbrooke, one at the
village of Aylmer, or in the immediate neighborhood.of the said places
respectively; two in the District of Gaspé, and one in the District of
Saguenay, at such places as shall be appointed by the Governor; and
the others at such places as the Governor shail appoint in any of the

20 other districts, who may aiso from time to timue direct them to remove
to such places as he may deerm suitable for the exercise of their judicial
functions.

20 Vie. cap. 44, s. 8, 9 and 11.

21. The District Court shall be held by one of the said District Quorm.
25 Judges.

22. The Circuit Court shall be held by one of the District Judges.

23. The Court of Appeal shall be composed of five Judges, viz.: composition
one Chief Justice and four Puisné Judges, who shall reside respectively of Court of
either at Montreal or Quebec, and two at least of thema shall reside at AppelS.

30 each of the said places.

24. The Court of Appeal shall, as far as possible, be held by Quorum.
ail the Judges thereof, but any four of the Judges of the Court shall
form a quorum thereof in Appeal and Error, and may hold the Court
and exercise ail the powers and authority thereof; and any judgmeut

35 or order in appeal and error concurred in by any three Judges of the
Court at any sitling thereof, shall have the same force and effect as if
concurred in by ail the Judges so present ; and no judgment appealed
from shall be reversed, altered, or confirmed, unless by the concur-
rence of three Judges of the said Court.

40 25. Whenever a cause in appeal or error shall have been heard Deliber.
by four Judges only of the said Court, and taken by them enz deliberé,
and that three of the said Judges shaUl not hold the same opinion with
respect to the judgment which ought to be rendered in such cause, the
Court may discharge the Ldeliberé, and order that the cause should be

45 heard anew.

26. The Court of Assize shall be presided over by one only of the court or
District Judges. A.sice.



High 27. The High Criminal Court shall be presided over by one
Criminai or more of the Judges of the District Court, or by one or more of theCourt. Judges of the Court of Appeal.

Discharge of 28. Any Judge, and any one Judge of any Court, even if he be
delibeé. recused, may discharge a cause from deliberé if such proceeding 5

become necessary.

Appointment 29. Every Judge not of the District Court and of the Court of
of Judge. Appeal, shall h appointed by Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Suecessors,

by letters patent under the Great Seal oi this Province.

Substitution 30. 'Whenever any Judge either of the District Court or Court 10
of Judges. of Appeal shall be called to discharge any duties or functions as such,

.and such Judge shal b? prevented by any of the causes mentioned in
the thiriy-first section of this Act, or by any other legitimate cause, he
may h replaced in the discharge of such duty or functions by a Judge
of the same Court, and failing sucb Judge, by one of the Judges of the 15
ojher Court, and ail the powers and duties of the Judge so replaced
shall belong in such case to the Judge who shall have so replaced
him.

Aesistant 31. Whenever a Judge of the District Court or of the Court of
Judges. Appeal shall by any cause of recusation, incompetence, disqualifica- 20

tion, sickness, absence or otherwise, be unavoidably prevented from or
incapable of acting, and he cannot be replaced by any of the Judges
called upon so to do in the manner prescribed by the thirtieth section
of this Act, the Governor may in his discretion appoint, by a commis-
sion under the Great Seal of the Province, a person competent to be 25
the assistant of such Judge, either for a fixed time or for such time as
the latter shall be prevented froin or incapable of acting or fulfilling
bis duties, and for no longer; Provided nevertheless, that in the cases
contemplated by this section and the foregoing, the Judge who shall
have been summoned to take the place of any other Judge as assistant 30
or otherwise, shall have ail the powers of the Judge so replaced with
respect to any cause or proceeding commenced before him, until it be
terminated or decided, if it be possible so to do, without recommencing
the proceedings which shall have been had before him.

20 Vic., cap 44, sec. 18. 35

Tbeir powers, 32. Any Assistant Judge shall, during the period of his appointment,
have ail the powers and authority, and shail fulfil alt the duties of the
Judge whose assistant he shall have been appointed.

16 Vie., cap. 13.

Other fune- 33. Every Judge of the Court of Appeal and of the District Court 40
tionsof Judgcs shall be ex officio a Justice of the Peace, or conservator of the peace, and

Coroner for the whole of Lower Canada.

Term of office. 34. Every Judge (not an assistant) of any of the Courts established
by this Act, shall retain office during good behavior, and bis commis-
sion shall be so made out. 45

35. It shall be lawful however for the Governor of this Province,Removat of
Julges. .



to remove from office such Judge (not an assistant), upon the Address
of the Legislative Council and Assembly, but an Assistant Judge may
be removed from office without such formality, whenever the Governor
shall think proper so to do.

5 36. Any such Judge (not an assistant) so removed from office, APPcal in
may within six months, appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council BU ° cage.
against such removal from office, and such motion shall not be deemed
fiual until it shall have been decided by the said Council.

37. When any Judge of any of the said .Courts shall die, or Vacannes
10 shal resign his office, or be renovedy it shall and may be lawful for the !°O fi'Ied-

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, oi Person administering the Govern-
ment of this Province, notwithstanding auything hereinafter contained,
to appoint by commission under the Great Seal of the Province, soma
fit and proper person Io hold the said office until the Royal pleasure shall

15 be made known ; and that such appointment shall be held to be super-
seded by the issuing of a Commission under the Great Seal of this
Province, i,. the terms first directed by this Act to the same person, or
to such other person as Her Majesty, Hér Heirs or Successors, shall
appoint in the place of any Judge, who has died, or resigned, or been

20 removed, in the manner authorized by this Act, or by the signification
within the Province of the Royal decision in the Privy Council, re-
storing to bis office any Judge who may have been so removed.

38. The Judge of highest rank or standing shall have precedence Precedence.
over the others; if all the Judges present be of the- same rank,

25 then such precedence shall be given to the Judge holding the com-
mission of longest date ; and if their- commissions bear the same. ate,
then the senior in age shall take precedence, unless anything /td the
contrary be expressed in the commission of any Judge, in which case
lie would take the rank assigned him by bis commission.

30 39. Every Judge, before entering on the duties of hisoffice, and being Oath or omce.
qualified for the performance of any act in that capacity, shall be bound
to take an oath well and truly to discharge the duties of his office, in the
manner following :

1. The Chief Justice of the Court of Appeal shal take such oath
35 before the Governor or the Secretary of the Province, or before some

person authorized by the Govemor to administer the same, and this
oath shall be taken and subscribed in duplicate.

2. All the other Judges, hnth of the Court of Appeal and of the Dis-
trict Court, shall take the said oath before the Chief Justice of the Court

40 of Appeal, after the latter shall have been so sworn in.

40. One of the duplicates of the oath made by the Chief Justice of Duplicates of
the Court of Appeal shall form part of the archives of the office of the "' B hIw
Secretary of the Province, and the other shall be transmitted to the de't 7ith,
Clerk of the Court of Appeals for the District of Montreal, to form part

45 of the records of his office, and to be by him entered in the register kept
for that purpose.

7 Vic., cap. 15.
B2u9



Leane of 41. Any leave of absence for more than two months granted to a
absence' Judge of the Court of Appeal, or of the District Court, shall be noti-

fied in the first instance by the Provincial Secretary to the Clerk of the -
District Court to which he shall belong, by means of a letter which
shall be registered in the register referred to in the foregoing section, 5
and deposited among the records of the Clerk's office.

.Arisdictionor 42. The several Courts established by this Act shall have juris-
said Corte. diction over the whole of Lower Canada, .and each of the Judges

appointed before or after this Actshall come into force, shall have equal
jurisdiction over the whole of Lower Canada, and may exercise their 10
powers and duties over its whole extent wherever their ordinary places
of residence-may be.

SALARIES OF THE JUDGES.

Salaries of the 43. The Annual Salaries of the Judges of the Court of Appeal shall
.udges. be as follows:

To the Chief Justice ................ ...... £1250 o o 15
To each Puisné Judge..................... 1000 0 0

The annual salaries of the Judges of the District Court shall be as
follows :

To each District Judge, residing in the District
ofMontrealor Quebec................... £1000 0 0 20

To each District Judgo residing in any other
District, with the exception of Gaspé and.
Saguenay............................. 800 0 0

To each one residing in the Districts of Gaspé
and Saguenay ......................... 700 0 0 25

Travelling The allowance to the Judges for travelling expenses, shall as here-expenses. tofore be fixed by the Governor in Council.

present sala. The salaries of the Judges of the Court of Appeal and of the
ries not District Court appointed before the passing of this Act, shall not bearected- affected thereby. 30

20 Vic. cap. 44.

OFFICERS OF THE COURTS.

ocLeera in 44. There shall be in each District a Clerk of the District Court, acaeh diztrict Clerk of the Crown, a Clerk of the Peace, a Sheriff, a Coroner, Trans-
lators, Bailiffs, Criers, Assistant Criers or Tipstaffs, Constables, and
such other officers as may be deemed necessary, or may be from time 35
to time appointed, and one or more of these officers' functions may be
united in the same person, and separated from time to time, whenever
the Governor may think proper so to do.

ourt of t 45. For the Court of Appeal there shall be one Clerk who shall
Appcals
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reside in the City of Montreal, and who shall be bound to appoint, by n
commision under his hand and seal, with the approval of the said Court,
or a majority of the Judges thereof, two or three deputies, one of whom
shall reside in the city of Three Rivers, and another in the Citý of

5 Quebec.

46. Each Clerk of the District Court shall reside at the chef-lieu 0lerk of Di:,
of his District, and he shall at the same time be the Clerk of the Circuit trict Court.
Court in that District. He may, by Commission, and with the sanction
of the Judge residing in such District, appoint as many deputies as he

10 may deem proper, either as Clerk of the District. Court, or as Clerk of
the Circuit Court, but he shall appoint at least one deputy for each place
at which he shall not reside, and at which the Circuit Court shall h
held ai h'ereinafter provided.

47. The Sheriff, the. Coroner and the Clerk 6f the Cro*n may also Deputies of
15 each appoint one or two deputies and not more,* by a commission un- eertanofficerG

der their respective hands and seals.

48. It shall be lawful for any Clerk, Sheriff, or Coroner whatsoever Mrnoval of
at any time to remove any deputy by hima appointed, and to appoint dputies,.
another in bis place, but such disinissal shall not take place until the

20 sanction therefor similar to that required for the appointment of such
deputy shall. have been first obtained.

49. The Clerk of the District Court, whether acting as Clerk of that Titles of
Court or as the Clerk of the Circuit Court shall be called and.known as officer.
the "Clerk of the District Court" of the district to which he shall have

30 been appointed, and each of his deputies shall also be designated in
like manner.

50. The Clerk of the Crown shall in ail cases be designated and Clerkof tho
known as the " Clerk of the Crown " for the district to which he shall Orown.
have been appoinied, and his deputies shal be designated in a similar

35 manner.

51. The Sheriff shall be designated and known as the "Sheriff of Sherifr of the
the District " for which he shal have been appointed, and each of his di*tric*

deputies as Deputy Sheriff of such district, the Coroner and his depu-
ties shall be similarly designated.

40 52. Every Deputy of any of the above officers shall exercise and Powers of
discharge ail the powers, duties and functions of such officer, and in dcputie

the event of the dismissal, suspension, resignation or death of such
officer, he shall continue to exercise and discharge the saine until the
appointment of his successor.

45 53. Every Clerk, Sheriff, Coroner or other officer shall be responsi- Responsibility
ble for the conduct and acts of each of his deputies.

54. Where no provision to the contrary exists or shall hereafter ex- Appointmentc
ist, the appointment and removal of the several officers above mentioned to office.
shall be vesied in the Governor of this Province.



SECURITIES.

Nature and 55. The Clerks and Sheriffs before being competent to perform the
amount of se- duties of their office shall furnish to lier Majesty, Her Heirs and Succes-curities to be
given by the sors, with a view to guarantee the execution and fulfilment of théir du-

aid oCicers ties and the payment of all damages caused by them, and the paynent
respectively. and reimbursement to the person entitled thereto, of all surms of money 5

by them legally had or received in their official capacities respectively,
from whatever source it may have been derived, a security, to wit:

The Clerk of the Court of Appeals in thé sdm of £

The Clerks of the Crown for the districts of Quebec and Montreal
respectively in the sum of £ 10

The Clerk of the Crown for any other district, in a sum not exceeding
£ and not less than £ . in the
discretion of the person authorized to receive the security bond.

The Clerks of the District Court- for the districts of Montreal and Que-
bec respectively in the sum of È 15

The Clerk of the District Court for any other district in a suai not
exceeding £ nor less than £ in
the discretion of the person authorized to receive the security bond.

The Sheriffs of the ýdistricts of Montreal and Quebec respectively in
the sum of £ 20

The Sheriff of any other district in a sum not exceeding £
nor less than £ in the discretion of the person authorized
to receive the security bond.

The Coroners of the districts of Quebec and Montreal in the surm of
£ 25

The Coroner of any other district in a sum not exceeding £
nor less than £ in the discretion of the person authorized
to receive the security bond.

6, Will. IV, cap. 15, sec. 1, 2.

Bond in 56. The security bond in each of the cases above provided for shall be 30
duplicato. made in duplicate, and shall be taken and reccived by one of the Judges

of the District Court, or by the Provincial Secretary.

Notice. 57. Before taking or receiving such security, notice thereof shall be
given in writing to the Provincial Secretary, eight days at least before
the period fixed for giving such security, and one day's additional notice 35
shall be given for every five leagues of distance between the place of
residence of the Provincial Secretary and the place at which it may bc
proposed to furnish such security.

Form thereof. 58. The said notice shall set forth the day, hour and place on and at
which such security will be given, and also the names, callings and resi- 40



dences of the person or persons to he proposed as sureties, and if it be
not certified upon oath that such notice bas been given, the security shall
not be taken or accepted.

59. Every such surety shall justify bis suficiency to the amount Sureties to
5 for which he shall have become sccurity, before such security eau be j""'fy'

deemed valid.

60. One duplicate of such security shall be transmitted to the office Deposit or
of the Secretary of the Province, to be placed among the redords thereof, duplicates.
and the other shall be transmitted to the Registry office ior the county

10 in which the surety or one of the sureties, if there are more·than one,
shall resido.

61. In case it shall happen that any person who shall so have Renewal of
become surety shall die or become insolvent, or shall leave Lower Beennties.
Canada, with the intention of fixing bis domicile elsewhere,-the officer

15 for whom such person shall so have become surety shall be bound
witbin one month to fumish a new security in the muanner already
prescribed.

62. Every person shall be entitled to talke communicati n of any Access to se.
such duplicate, or to obtain a copy theieof duly certified by the Pro- curity bond@.

20 vincial Secretary or the Registrar, as the case may be, upon payment
of one shilling for each communication, and five shillings for each
copy.

Oth Will. 4th, secs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9.

SALARIES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS OF JUSTICE.

63. The moneys arising from the salaries, fees, emoluments and Fee, to bc
25 pecuniary profits whatsoeveý, which are now or may hereafter be pnid into the

attached to their respective offices shall not be received by them for P''"i"""I
their own personal profit, but shall be paid over to the Receiver t'c'
General of the Province, and form a part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of this Province.

80 64. The said officers respectively shall be bound to render every Such offiecre
three months to the Inspector General of Public Accounts of the Pro- to render
vince in the forrm and in conformity with the instructions which shall
be from time to time prescribed to them by him, or by bis orders,
true and exact accounts under oath taken before any one of the Judges

35 of any of the Courts established under this Act, of the moneys which
each of them shall have received on any account whatever.

65. It shall be lawful for the Governor, out of the fees, emolurnents Governor to
and pecuniary profits so attached to the respective offices of the said fin -aaies
officers of justice hereinafter named to assign salaries to each of them under certoin

40 to such amounts as the Governor in Council shall prescribe, viz.:-

To the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, a sum not exceeding :
and to each of bis Deputies a sum not exceeding £ To the
Clerks of the District Court in the Districts of Quebec and Montreal
respectively, a sum not cxceccding £



To any Deputy of such Clerk, when the Deputy shall reside at the
chef-lieu of either of the Districts of Quebec or Montreal.

To the Clerk of any other District, a sum not exceeding £

To the Clerks of the Crown for the Districts of Quebec and Mon--
treal respectively, a sum not exceeding £ 5

To the Deputy Clerk of the Crown, when such Deputy shall reside
at the chef-lieu of cither of the said Districts of Quebec or Montreal.

To the Clerk of the Peace for either of the said Districts.

To the Clerk of the Crown for any other District, a sum not ex-
ceeding £ 10

To the Clerk of the Peace in any other District.

To the Sheriff of either of the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, a
sum not exceeding £

To the Sheriff'ofany other District, a sum not exceeding £

To the Coroner of cither of the Districts of Quebec or Montreal. 15

To the Coroner of any other District, a sum not exceeding £

To each of the Criers, and Tipstaffs attached to the Court of.Appeals
in each place at which such Court shall be held, a sum notexceed-
ing £

To cach of the Criers and Tipstaffs attached to any other Court 20
sitting at Quebec and Montreal, a suin not exceeding £

To cach of the Criers and Tipstaffs attached to the District Court,
or to any other Court sitting at the chef-lieu of any other District, a
sumn not exceeding £

Criers' and 66. The monies arising from the salaries, fees, emoluments and 25
tipstafs f'ees. pecuniary profits whatsoever, now or which be hereafter granted to'

the said Criers and Tipstaffs shall not be exacted or received by
them, but by the Clerks of the Courts to which they may be attached.

Salaries paya- 6'7. The salary so assigned to each of the said officers shall be pay-
ble quarterly. able every threc months of each year. 30

Officers to 68. Each of the said oflicers shall have, for the purpose of aiding
have cieris. him in the due discharge of the duties of his office, certain clerks,

whose number and remuneration shdll be regulated in confornity vith
instructions which shall from time>to time be transmitted by'the
Provincial Secretary, to whom he shall furnish annually, and oftener if 35
required, a list of the clerks employed by him.

Propnrtion to 69. The said Public Officers shall, in all accounts rendered by themn
eait euncd by as afuresaid to the Inspector General, be entitled to retain-and enter



under the head of expenses, such portion of the annual and fixed salary
assigncd to them and to the said Criers, as shall correspond with
the period comprised in the account so rendered; and after deduct-
ing therefron their fixed salary, the remuneration of their depu-

5 ties and clerks, and the salaries of the said criers by them paid as
aforesaid, the said public officers shail respectively be entitled for their
own use and benefit, to a commission of ten per cent. on the balance
of the sums acknowledged by them in such account as rermining in
their hands ; and after the Inspector General shall have examined and

10 approved such accounts, il shall be lawful for the said officers to retain
the amount of the said commission, and to enter the saine under the
head of expenses in their next account.

'70. The Inspector General shall keep distinc, and separate accounts Duty of In-
for each of the districts in Lower Canada, of that portion of the said spector Gen-

15'ipecial fund raised in such district, and an account thercof shall be cral.
rendered to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, of all monies paid
in virtue of this Act out of the Consolidated Revenue.Fund .of this
Provinee in the manner and form prescribed, and a statement thereuf
shall be laid before each branch of the Legislature at the next ensuing

20 session.

'71. The Governor in Council shall, during the tbirty days next pre- Tarifra of fes.
ceding that on which ihis Act shall corne into force, malke and establish
by proclamation tariffs of fees for all the said officers of justice, and he
may afterwards from lime to lime revoke, alter and amend the saine.

25 '72. The deputies of the Clerk of the District Court residing at Deputies not
places other than the chef-lieu of the district, shall not receive any fixed to have flied
salary, but shall be paid by fees and emoluments to be fixed by tariffs:
made tlierefor, and they 'shall themselves colleet such fees and emolu-
ments, which shall be the same as those hereinbefore referred to as

30 allowed by the Governor to the Clerk of the District Court upon the
proceedings in the Circuit Court.

APPOINTMENTS, PREROGATIVES, AND DUTIES OF THE
VARIOUS OFFICERS OF JUSTICE.

THE CLERKS.

~ The principal powers and duties of clerks over and above those now
or which may be hereafter specially confided to them, and when the
contrary is not specially enacted,-omprise the following:

35 '73. They shall be bound to keep offices and take charge of the Court Clerks tokeep
Houses; to see that they are in good repair; and in places other than the office,, tako
cheflieu of a district, if there be no public building set apart for the charg cf
sittings of the Circuit Court, and in which to hold the offices of the J.O '
said Court, il shall be the duty of the clerk or deputy-elerk residing

40 nearest to the said Court to provide, under the dir-ection of one of the
Judges holding the said Court, some building, room, or place suitable
for that purpose, and the cost of hiring, warming and keeping in order
the said Courts and offices. and all the other nceessary expenses for
their suitable maintenance, shall be paid by the said clerk or deputy-

45 clerk.



Registers, &c. 74. With them shall be deposited the regieters, proceedin"s, docu-
of tLCvurt ments and paperi of the Courts and of tbe Judges, in a word~all judi-
ted withthem. cial actés and proceedings ; they are present at the sittings of the Courts

and assist the JuIges in the dischargc of their duties; they receive and
enter the requisitions and depositions of parties, their tenders, affirma- 5
tions, registrations, production" and appearances (of'res affirmations,
insinuations, productions et presentations); they receive and enter
the orders, rules. regulations and judgments whatsoever of the Courts
and Judges and give communication and copies of all judicial actes.

To bave safca '75. The clerlks shall preserve with the greatest care all the judicial 10fût thir
preservation. proceedings and minutes of the Court, and altthe registers, documents

and papers entrusied to them in their official capacity. or of which they
may be the depositaries: and they shall be provided with safes or
bureaux of sufficient size to contain the said papers in safety and under
key. 15

Register of '76. In civil matters, the clerks shall keep for the Circuit Court,
." US besides a feuille d'audience, at least one register bound, in which the

different causes shall be entered in order of date and number, a suffi-
cient blank being left, irt which shall be eniered as concisely as
possible, 20

Ist. The title of the cause. that is to say, the names, callings, and
residences of the parties.

2nd. The nature and object of the suit, its amount and the day fixed
for its returu into Court.

3rd. The date of the service or notification made thereof, and of the 25
day of its return into Court.

4th. The appearance or default to appear, or plead of any of the
parties, or of the nature of the defence, or of the pleadings, or allega-
tions of the parties.

5th. The naimes, ages, callings and residences, and the witnesses 30
appearing, and heard on behalf of either of the parties, their degree of
relationship to, or alliance with the parties, whether they are in their
service, and of the objections urged against them.

6th. The different postponements of the cause for enquête, or hearing
or for any other purpose, and of the date of its b,eing taken en delibéré. 35

7th. The date of judgment and its dispositions to be written out in
full.

Sth. At the head of each proceeding, which shall have taken place
before the Court, the name of the Judge present at the Lime shall be
inserted. 40

C. Pr. Ls., art. 1073, 1074, 1075, 1076, 1083, 1084.-C. Pr. F. art. 40.

Regîstern for '7.. For the District Court the Clerks shall keep not less than 'two
District Cour. registers.



1st. In thé first*of these registers they -sháll inscribé, in order of
dates and·numbers, the titles of.all the causes, that is to say, the names
callings and residences of the parties, the nature or object of the- suit,
its amount, date, the day fixed for the return, and the nanes of the

5 advocates retained by the párties.

2nd. la the second, they shall entet all- the orders, tules, and judg.
ments made or rendered by the Court or the Judges, and at least one
similar register shall be kept for the Court of Appeals, and for- each
of the several criminal Courts.

10 Srd. 'Each of these regiàte'rs shail be opened to public inspeetîo
and shall c6ntain an alphabetical index showing the titles of the causés
and the nurùbërs of the páges on which aré- entered ihe matters,*orders,
orjudgnieafs relating thereto.

OF SHEnIFFS AND CORONERS.

78. It is the duty'of Sheriffs·to notify and exeëùte. thé different'Gcnerai pow.
15 orders, citations; summonses andjudgments whith they are éhargéd by .e:SaUd dutie.,

the law to notify and ëxecute, or which may-be placed·in their hands
or addressed· to them for that purpose ;· they shall be preseuf at the
sittings- of the Court, excepting those of the Ciiruit· Court; and all
that a bailiff may be by this Act or by another law authorized or charged

20 to do, in the execution of ang *of the abbve duties, shall-be applicable
to the Sheriff, and·tice versa.

79. They shall cause to be executed and served by báiliffs and con- servicèof
stables, npon their own tesponsibility, the diffërent orders, citations cumnmoM
summnonses,* and judgm*ents which they niay be charged 'to exëcute

25 and serve.

80. lu executingWthe orders and judgments with which-théy ai-e-Powers in re-
charged, Sheriffs may,unless thé contrary be*exptessly statéd, ëntér up6i OP-et Or 80r
the lands and into the house of à debtor, -bréak the doors; and remote t or execn.
the furniture, if thé execution eatinót bë'effected 'by anyother means,

80 may remove obstructions which: àny oié *may have Placëd- où the
publie roads ; in fact, they :may do'all such àëts as are necessary in~
the execution of thë ordérs or judgeients with which·they are ébarged,
and, if resistance be offerëd then,:they are-een anthórized to derhand
the assistance fior thé'neighbofs'or eiiérs-b, ·and· ermploy·l -other-

35 necesaty néans for the enforcémènt of justice. •

81. The Sheriffs shall take charge of the Gaols in theif iesptivêiT take
Districts and shall appoint the gaolers or custodians of such gaols, and chargO or
shall be responsible for the doings and cândti t OF suchi gao1ers; whom '
they may dismiss at will.

40 82. Sheriffs shall from tirne to time rnake Tules and regulátions for Rutez for gov.
the internal good government and police of the gaols in their respective Crflmelt of
districts, and for governin'g the condnct'of the gàoler and other officers a
of justice in relation to the-carè aùd mabàgement of the gaolg,"and
also for the safe keeping, tuitable care, ând adeqate protection of al[

45 prisoners for debt, but such regudations shall have no force until they
shall have been approved and signed by at least a majority of the

c209



Judges of the Supreme Court, and after the date of the proclamation
made thereof in the English and French languages in the Canada
Gazette.

Damages. 83. The Sheriffs shall be liable in damages, but not otherwise, for
the flight or escape of any prisoner confined for debt in the prisons 5
under their superintendence and charge.

6 W. 4, cap. 15, secs. 8, 9,14, 15, 16, 17.

Duties ce to 84. It is the duty of every Sheriff *to pay the sums by him
moniea ina bi levied or received fronM any source vhatsoever in bis said capacily or

.in virtue of any order or judgment of any Court, to the person to whom 10
such moneys belong, or to his Attorney generally or specially appointed
for the purpose vithin three days after the same shall have been de-
manded from him.

In case or re- 85. If the Sheriff refuse or neglect to pay the sUm so demanded,
f °si or "'e- the Court in which the matter shall be ddpending, or wbich shall have 15

given the order, or judgment, or any one of the Judges of the said
Court, upon motion to that effect made by the party to whom such
money shall be due, shall, after three days' notice, condemn the Sheriff,
if he still make default, to pay to the party claiming the amount, not
only the amount due him, but, in addition, twenty-five per cent. on such 20
sum as damnages, and interest morever, at the rate of six per cent.
from the day on which the money ought to have been paid and costs.

Certain state- 86. In the course of the month following the expiration of any year
Ment to be during which ho shall have held office, or during the month following
p edan his going out of office, the Sheriff shall be bound to inake, prepare, and 25

publish once in the English and French languages, in two newspapers
printed, one in the English and one in the French language, in the
District in which such Sheriff may reside, or in any other District
selected by one of the Judges of the District Court, an exact statement
or account in detail and sworn to before the said Judge, of all the 30
moneys in bis hands or by him received as Sheriff, stating when and frorn
whom ho shall have received the same, and referring to all the orders or
judgments, directing the payment of money to him, since bis last accounts
were rendered, and shewing also to vhom these moneys would be due
or payable, also all moneys which he may have paid during ihe said 85
period, when, how, and wherefore ; and lastly, all the moneys remaining
unpaid which should have been paid, or of which he may have been
directed to make payment, and the reasons for which they shall not
have been paid.

Statement to 87. These statements or accounts shall be deposited and remain of 40
re of record in the District Court of the Districts for which the Sheriffs shal

have been appointed, and they shall be entered J% a register to be kept
for that purpose by the Clerk of the said Court.

Coroner. 88. The Coroner is appointed to discharge the duties of the Sheriff in
the event of the office of Sheriff becoming vacant by death, resignation 45
or removal from office, and this until a successor to such Sheriff shall
have been appointed.
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89. The Coroner shall fulfil the functions of Sheriff in any case in To fulfit fune-
which such Sheriff shall h interested, or incompetent to act in any tionsofSherif

cause or process ; and whenever the office of Sheriff and that of Corner
shall be united in one and the same person, the Clerk of the District

5 Court in the same District shall discharge the duties of Sheriff in relation
to any such cause or process or to any matter whatsoever.

90. Any Captain or the senior officer of militia, and any Justice of Inquesis ia
the Peace, or the Mayors or Wardens, are respectively authorized t ecriun
discharge the duties of Coroner in their respective localities, in case of

10 the finding of th& body of any person who may have died from accident,
violence, or other similar cause, and they, with sir of the notables of
their place of, residence shall give their opinion upon the-cause of such
death, and make a report thereof in writing to the Coroner of the
District.

15 91. There are, moreover, other duties and functions exclusively con- Other dutie.
fided to Coroners, by special laws made for that purpose.

C. Pr. Ls. art. 760, 773.

TRANSLAToRS, DAILIFFS, CRIERS, AND CONSTABLES.

92. Translators shall be appointed, removed, and replaced at will by Their appoint-
any of the Courts for which it shall be necessary to appoint them; and r"".

20 in the event of there being no translator appointed, or if there be none
such present, the Court may, on the requisition of one of the parties,
appoint one temporarily, unless the Judge or one of the Judges think
proper to make the translation required, or unless the Attorneys for the
parties shall agree to make such translation themselves.

25 93. One or more Bailiffs shall be appointed for each District, who Bailiffs, their
shall each he designated as "Bailiff," and by no other title, whose fPoointment

principal duty it shall be to attend upon the different Courts and Judges aud dutie'.
within the limits of the District in which they reside, and to notify,
serve and execute the different orders, citàtions, summonses, notifica-

20 tions, significations, all necessary proceedings and writs, ordinances,
judgments and arréis of the various Courts and Judges. established by
this Act, and all that they may be by law charged and authorised to do
and execute.

C. Pr. Ls. art. 784, 785.

35 94. The said Courts and Tribunals may from time to time select .saistant
from-among the said bailiffs, such of them as they may deem most Ccm or
competent to act as criers, assistant criers, or tipstaffs, for the service 71pataffi.
of the Court during its sittings, and to attend upon the Judges, and
shall be at liberty to remove and replace them at pleasure.

40 95. The several Courts and Tribunals, and more particularly the Constables.
High Criminal Court and the Court of Assize, the Judges, Magistrates,
and Justices of the Pece, may from time to time appoint, for such
period of time as they shall deem necessary, and remove at will, a
sufficient number of persons to be constables, whose principal duties

45 will be, to notify and execute all'orders and judgments which may be



given, .confided, or addressed to them in any matter, but. specially in
criminal.matters, and who shall at the same time be peace officers,
and bound to see to the preservation of the peace, to police> good order
and publie safety.

Special con. 98. Constables may .also be appointe.d by any person specially 5
stables- authorized to do so, in the manner and for the purposes prescribed.

Bimie r 97. Every bailiff is ex offcio a constable and also a peace officer,
offcio conta- and authorised as such to fulfil the required duties.

Qualfications 98. iereafter the qualifications required for appointment as a. bailiff
for appoin shall be: 10
ment as
Baltifr.

1st. To be of the age of twenty-one years.

2nd. To have obtained from the principal officer of a Municipal
Council, or from at least three Municipal Councillors, or from one or
more Justices of the.Peace in the County in which he resides, or from
the ,Sheriff, Coroner, or Clerk (but not from the Deputy of any of these 15
officers) in the vicinity of the Court established by this Act in the
District in which the candidate resides, a certificate of moral character
and good conduct.

Srd. To be able to write legibly in the French or English language.

4th. Lastly, to have obtained from the Clerk of the Court to which 20
.the petition of the candidate sball be addressed, a certificate of capa-
city, and it shall first be .the duty of such Clerk to examine the said
candidate.

Examination 99. Upon each examination the Clerk shall receive the sum of one
by clerL pound, which shall include the cost of his certificate. 25

Scourities. 100. Any person so appointed shall, before entering upon bis duties,
-furnish to Her Majesty, Her lieirs and Successors, security to the
amount of £100, with one or more sufficient sureties, who shall justify
their sulficiency to the satisfaction of the Clerk of the Court by whom
he shall have.been appointed, to ensure bis fidelity and the due exe- 30
cution of his duly as bailiff, and to insure and guarantee to that
amount the payment of all damages resulting from bis negligence,
incapacity or malversation, and the repaymnent of all monies received
by or paid to him in in his capacity of bailiff.

Security to be 101. The said security shall be deposited in the ,office of the said 35
depmited in. . Clerk, who, and also bis successors, shail be bountd to see that in theClerk's oEse- event of the decease or insolvency of any of thesaid.sureties, or in case

any of them shall leave Lower Canada and reside. elsewhere, that a
new security be provided as prescribed in the forégoing section, and
it.shall be his duty to*demand the same.from the said bailiff. 40

Their dutie., 102. The bailiffs and constables shall be bound to act in their
said capacities .whenever required .so to do, and without respect of
persons, excepting within thé limitations. prescribed by law, and they
shall not act on bebalf of theirjeations.pcçongectope,. E30 he degree
of cousin german inclusive. 45



103. Any bailiff may be dismissed by the District Court sitting in Their remorda
the district in. which he shall reside, and such decision may be pro-
nounced ex ofcio by the. said Court, or upon any complaint brought
before the said Court by a petition, of which at least cight days pre-

5 vious notice shall be given to the bailiff, and the Court shali proceed
to decide the matter in a iñmmary manner.

12 Vic., c. 38, to 105, 106, 107, 108, 111, 112.. Decrét Frs. 14th
June, 1813.

POWERS AND DUTIES COMMON TO THE RESPECTIVE
OFFICERS OF. JUSTICE, AND THEIR MALVERSATION.

104. The several Clerks, Sheriffs, and Coroners, shall be appointed Ap intment
10 by the Governor of this Province, in virtue of a commission under the of Clerke and

Great Scal of this Province; their deputies shall be appointed in the other officers.
manner already provided.

105. It shall not be lawful for any publie judicial .functionary or oathiof office.
officer to enter upon the discharge of bis duties or office uniess he

15 shall have first taken an oath faithfully .to discharge the duties of his
office, before one of the Judges, either of the Court of Appeal or of
the District Court within the district in which such officer shah be
appointed to act.

106. A Register shall be kept by each of the several Clerks, Sheriffs, Register or
20 and Coroners, in which every .appointment, commission, and.the oath PPoiienta

of office of any Judge, funclionary, or officer of justice whatsoever, who t< omet.
shal be appointed and commissioned either by the Governor, by any
Court, or by one or more Judges, or by one of the said Clerks, Sheriffs,
or Coroners, or by dny other person or authority whatsoever, shall be

25 entered at length, but if any translator or constable be appointed for
any period not exceeding one month, a note only shall be made in the
said registrf of such appointment and of the oath which he shall have
taken, and only a note shall be *made of the selection vhich may have
been made by any Court of one or more criers, assistant criers,

30 or tipstaffs.

107. Mention shall be made in the said register of any dismissal, DismissaL.
replacing, resignat.ion,.or retirement froin. office of any functionary or
officer of justice.

108. The said entries shall be respectively made in the register so In which ro.
35 kept at the chef-lieu of each district by the Clerk, Sheriff, or Coroner gster enatrie

near to the Court whom such appointment shall affect, but the appoint- m te de.

inent or commission or the oath of office of every Judge, both of the
Court of Appeals and of the District Court, shall be entered in the
register to be kept for that purpose by the Clerk of the Court of AppèabI

40 appointed for the District of Montreal.

109. Each such register shall have an- alphabetical index, con- Sceh regstcr
taining the names of the persons so appointed, commissioned or sworn !° have an
in, or their removal, r.esigrnation or retirement from office ; together with "der'
the .numbers .f the pages containing the appointments, commissions,

d6 and oaths, .tespectively,. and.. the.removals, resignations or retiremento
from offie. '



Certifciate of 110. Whenever, afier the appointment of a bailiffi he shall have fur-
opp°"tment nished the security and taken the oath required by law, the clerk of the

Court by whon he shall have been appointed, shall deliver to him.a
certificate of bis appointment under the seal of the said Court, to enable
him tojustify his appointment. 5

Other books 1M. Besides the registers heretofore ordered, the several officers of
and registers. the Courts shall keep as many books and registers as the Courts or

Judges shail think proper to direct, and in such form and style as they
shall prescribe.

Certificate to 112. Every book or register kept by any officer of justice shall contain, 10
in utais-d at the commencement, a certificate signed by one of the Judges of the
ters. Court of Appeals, or of the District Court, setting forth its title and

purport, each of the pages shall be paraphée by the said Judge, and
the number of the pages so paraphées shall be mentioned in the said
certificate. 15

Otherdutiesnf 113, Besides the duties and pòwers set forth in the foregoing pro-
offcera. ther.visions, there are aiso others which will be hereinafter specially im-

posed and conferred upon the said several functionaries or officers of
justice, who shall be bound to exercise, observe and discharge, the same
as they shall also those which may bé conferred and imposed upon them 20
generally or especially by law, in so far as they are not contrary to or
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

Their sphere 114. The several officers of Justice, with the exception of the Clerk
of duties. of the Court of Appeal and of each of his deputies, who may act and

exercise their ftnctions generally throughout Lower Canada, may only 25
regularly act and exercise their functions within the distrets for which
they ·shall have been appointed, but it shall be. their duty and within
thcir province to execute the orders, ordinances,.hnd judgments of the
Court or of the.Judges whose officers respectively they may be, not only
vhen such orders, ordinances and judgments shall isue fron the said 30

Court or from any of its Judges, sitting or acting in te said district, but
also in whatever place or district they may have been given or issued.

12 Vic., cap. 38, sec. 22.

Exception. 115. The Sheriffs, bailiffs, and constables may also, in virtue of any
warrant of arrest which they have been charged to execute, arrest any 35
absconding person in any other district than their own.

Responsibility 116. The clerks, sheriffs, coroners, and their deputies, and the bailiffe,
are responsible for any illegality by which any acte or proceding per-
formed, taken or done by them, may be invalidated; and any of them
may by the judgment of the Court, which shall decide upon such 40
illegality, be condemned at the same time to pay to the parties the
expense of the ac!e or proceeding so declared irvahid, without prejudice
to the recourse in damages of any of the parties, should the case give
rise thereto.

Punisbment. 117. In case any officer ofjustice shall be guilty of extortion, malver- 45
sation, gross negligence, or any bad conduct whatever, or further, if he
do not pay or render an account of the monies by him collected and



received in bis official capacity, or under the pretext of executing some
order, or of evading any of bis duties, or of exeicising his authority in
any manner, besides being dismissed or suspended from the disrharge of
bis duties, by the authority which shall have appointed him, or being

5 condemned in damages to the parties aggrieved, or exposed or subjected
to all the means.of punishment and to all aneI every recourse permiîted
by law in such cases, he shall incur a penalty not exceeding the suin of
£250, which may be enforced before any Court uf competent jurisdiction.

118. The District Court may, upon. any complaint which may be Proceedingsin
10 brought before it by petition, of wbich notice shall have been given mueb ease.

to the said officer at Icast eight days in advance, proceed to hear surn-
marily the said complaint, and the parties and witnesses, and may give
such order as as.it shall think proper for the reimbursement or payment to.
the person entitled thereto of any sum of inoncy so extorted, exacted or

15 received, with such costs as it shall think proper to allow ; and if such
officer do not immediately pay the sum he shall have been ordered tu
pay, and the costs, he shall be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the
District until perfect payment.

QUALIFICATIONS REQUISITE FOR CERTAIN OFFICES, AND
INCOMPATIBILITY OF CERTAIN FUNCTIONS.

119. No one may be a judge or assistant judge of any of the courts Qoaliicationa
20 established by this Act, if he have not been admitted as an advocate to of Judges

the bar of Lower Canada eight years before his appointment, or if at the
time of bis appointment he be not, or have not been, a Judge either of
the Court of Queen's Bench or of the Superior Court, or unless he
come under any of the exceptions provided by law.

25 120. No other than an advocate or an attorney may be appointed Qualifiationa
clerk, sheriff or coroner of any of the said caurts, but this restriction of clerks,
shall not apply to the deputies of any of these officers. ","and

121. The Judges or officers of any of the Courts established by this Judget &e,
Act shall not belong to the Executive or Legislative Councils or tu the disqualified in

80 Legislative Assembly, nor to any administrative, legislative or municipal certainees

body in this Province, nor holà any other place of profit under the
Crown in this Province.

122. The judges, clerks, sheriffs and coroners, or their deputies, shall Not to prao.
not, while in the exercise of their functions, practise as advocates, solici- tiso their pro-

35 tors, attorneys, proctors or counsel, in any court of justice in Lower ion.
Canada.

ADDITIONAL POWERS OF COURTS AND JUDGES.

123. The courts and judges established by this Act bave all the pow- Powers to cn.
ers requisite for the exercise of their respective jurisdictions, and to en,- force judg-
force the execution of their orders and judgments in case of resistance, "'"al'

40 rebellion, disobedience or insubordination, although such powers may
not be expressly conferred upon them by law.

124. The several courts and judges may enforce the observance of Panishment
order and decorum, and if during the sitting of any court or tribunal, or for ontempt,&o.



in any other place in which legal process is in progress, or during the
carrying into effect, or on the occasion of the exercise of any proeeed-
ing on their part, one or more judges receive'any injury or insult cither
by iwords, gestures, signs, threats or violence, or in any other manner, or
further, if any one violate the rules of decency, civility or order, or 5
create disturbance in any way, the said tourts and judges for the main-
tenance of order, and for the repression or punishment of any of these
offences, as also fôr any contempt òf their authoHty, shall have the fol-
lowing powers, viz:-st. Either of ordering into the custody of any one,
any person who shall be guilty of any:of the said offences : 2nd. or of 10
expelling him or causing hilm to be expelléd from the place in which
such offence shall have been committed: 3rd. of condernning him to a
fine not exceeding £25, or to imprisonment for any period not exceed-
ing six months: 4th. or lastly, of punishing him by two or more of the
above penalties at once. 15

Fines on 125. The said courts and judges may inflict fines on jurors, sheriffs
jurone, - clerks, bailiffs, constables and other officers in their service, *hen they

absent themselves from the sittings of the courts or neglect to fulfil any
of their duties, but such fine shall not exceed £12 los. for each offence
of this nature. 20

Powers as to 126. The courts and judges have power to compel witnesses to
Eurnnonin of appear and answer in person before them, after duly summoning then:

for that purpose, or by requrng, them so to do when they are present
in court, or i the presence of the judge in whatever part of Canada such
witness sp4y be or reside, and each of the said courts or judges is more- 25
over invested with all the powers coûtained in the provisiôns of the Act
of the Legislature passed in the eighteenth year of ber Majesty's Reign,
chaptered 9, and they are empowered to exercise them in the manner
prescribed, provided that the same are not contrary to this Act.

Failing to ap. 127. Upon the failure to appear of the witnesses so summronèd or 30
pe02,witesses bnund by the law to appear, the courts or judges may, upon the requi-
ed, &o c. sition of one of the parties, order that the sad witness or witnesses be

arrested, and brought before them, and if the witness so brought do not
give to the court satisfactory excuses for such failure on bis part to
appear, the court or judge may forthwith condemn him and even par-85
corps to the payment of a fine not exceeding £25'and csbt,' the whòle
to the profit of the party who shall have caused him to be summoned.

Punoihnent • 128. If a witness in any cause shall refuse to answér any question
upen refusat not tending to incriminate him or to expose him to any punishment orto cnswer. penalty, or obiiging him to reveal his own gudit or inramy, or lastly, con- 40

pelling him to disclose any secret or confidential declaration which his
position or the law authorizes or binds him te withholdthe court, judge
or judges may forthwith condemn him, and even par corps to the pay-
ment of a fine notxceeding £50 and costs, the whole to be paid to Her'
Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or to the party on behalf of whoni he 45
shal have appeared, in the discrétiôn of the court, or to imprisonment for
a period not exceeding six months, or to both penalties for the same
offence.

Damage3. 129. The party deeming himself aggrieved by the failure to appear
or refusal of any witness to answa to the questions put t6 him, has 50



also an action of damages against him on account of the wrong which
he may have sustained.

130. The Courts and Judges may on the requisition of either of the Faitt et arti-
parties in cbmmercial maters and in any other civil matters, allow gide*, 0"m"-

5 interrogatories on faits et articles or sur serment décisoire or otherwise, n7,.
and enforce the answering thereof, and rnay also issue commissions to
any tribunal or Court or to any of the Judges of the same, or.to any other
Court or to any Judge, Justice or other person, at any place whatsoever
in Upper or Lower Canada, for the receiving at any timeof the declara-

10 tions of the parties or witnesses or the answers to interrogatories put to
the parties or to the witnesses and also the answers of aged, sick or
infirm witnesses or of witnesses about to.Ieave Lower Canada, in the
manner and form prescribed by law, or which may be so prescribed
hereafter by the said Courts and Judges.

15 131. The Courts and Judges may also in their discretion upon the Cause to be
requisition of either of the parties, and without any commission being g.ntgelhe"
required or any other formplity other than the ordet following, order tain cme5.
that the trial of any cause or matter whatsoever, the hearing or exam-
ination of the parties or of the witnesses or of any other person requir-

20 ing to be heard, or to be examined under oath, or otherwise in any
civil matter, should be had at any place whatsoever before any tribunal
or Court, or any of the Judges of the >ame Court, or of any other
Court, or before any Justice of the Peace or other person whatsoever,'
in the same manner as before the Court or the Judge or Judges before

25 whom the said matter may have been commenced or may still be
pending, and for that purpose may order the transmission of either the
whole or any part of the record to the place at which such examination,
trial or hearing is about to take place, and the clerk shall act accord-
ingly and take the necessary steps to enforce the attendance of any

30 witness or other person at the place, day and hour which shall have
been fixed upon.

132. The Courts and Judges may also upon the requisition of one Identification.
of the parties, order the other to produce in Court the subject matter
of the contestation, which is in his possession, if it be moveable pro-

35 perty and of a nature to be exhibited, with the view of allowing it to be
identified, and in default of such production the identity of sncb property
or article shall be deemed plenojure, to have been duly proved without
it being necessary to make any application to that effeci.

133. The Courts and Judges may also on the requisition of one of Production of
4) the parties, order the other party to produce the books, papers and other document.,

documents in bis possession, which may be of - assistance in the
decision of the cause, and failing such production the facts so to be
proved shall be pleno jurc, and without any application to that effect
being*required, be held to be admitted, unless the party on whos3 part

45 such production is demanded prove that it was impossible for him to
effect such production.

134. The Courts and Judges may on the requisition of one or more By third par-
of the parties order a third party to produce any papers, deeds, pro- ties.
ceedings or documents in their possession which might be of use in the

50 decision of any cause or matter whatsoever.
D20 9



Notaries er. 135. Notaries, however, are not obliged to produce the minutes of
cepted. Arles passed by thein, and of which authentic copies or extrac;s may

be procured, excepting however when it becomes requisite to identify
the original signatures attached thereto, and in ail cases of inscription
en faux. 5

.Howproduced 136. Any party to a cause, or any third party so ordered to produce
any books, papers or other documents, must deliver them on the day
fixed, to the Clerk of the Court, he giving a receipt therefor, and the
c!erk shlall be bound to keep them and to deliver them back to their
owners whenever the cause shall bave been finally decided. 10

Appnintment 137. The District Court and the Judges thereof may, from time to
of Commis- time, and whenever occasion shall require, by a commission under

°rict Cour the seal of the said Court, and sign.ed by the Clerk thereof, an
entry at length whereof shall De made in the register, kept for that
purpose, or by a simple order, delegate and give to any person whom 15
they may think proper in each district respectively, and who shail
prepare a certificate thereof, authority to administer to parties, wit-
nesses, experts, arbitrators, tutors, curators, counsel, or to any other
person vhomsoever, any oath. or oath of, office, and to take and
receive any affidavit in any case or matter within the Province, or 20
within the cognizance or jurisdiction of any of the Courts established by
this Ac, or with respect to any matter or thing -whatsoever, and every
Mayor or Justice of the Peace of Lower Canada is, ex officio, a Com-
missioner of the District Court, and as such authorized to administer,
administer and receive in the same manner any such oa, cath of' 25
office, or affidavit.

Effect of affi- 138. The oaths or affidavits so made or administered shall have
davit. the same force and effect as though taken before a Court, or before

one or more Officers of Justice specially and respectively authorized to
take or receive the same. 30

Title of Com- 139. The several Commissioners specially appointed or authorized
missioners, for that purpose, shall take in any acte the title of "Commissioner of

the District Court," and no other, indicating at the same time the
District for which they are appointed ; and before acting as such they
shall :ake an oath for the faithful discharge of their duties before one 35
the Ju .ges of the District Court, and mention shall be made in the
register kept for that purpose, both of the said Commission or
appointment, and of the oath of office.

Appointment 140. In any suits which render necessary a setlement of accounts,
of Auditors. it ,hall be lawful for the said Courts respectively to order an audit of 40

the accounts, and to refer any account, or the matters of account in
question in any case to a person or persons skilied in such matters,
and comîpetent to act as auditors, with power to act and report thereon
in the saine manner as experts in causes in which ex'pers may be
appointed in virtue of law, and such reports shall be received and 45
taken as are the reports of experts appointed as aforcsaid.



COMMISSAInES ENQU1ETEURs.

141. lst. In any case in the District or Circuit Court in whicb there Their appoint-
shall be an enquéte to be taken, it shall be lawful for the Court before n"nt, Porrers,
whieh such case shall be pending, to appoint a competent person as
Commissaire Enqueteur to take such enquête, whenever from the nature

5 of the suit, the number of witnesses to be examined, or the distance at
which they reside, or the difficulty or multiplicity of the facts to be
proved, or any other sufficient cause, it shall be shown to the Court by
any of the parties concerned that by the appointment of such. Commis
saire Enquêteur the purposes of justice wili be attained in such suit or

10 proceeding.

2nd. The interlocutory judgment appointing any Commissaire
Engudieur, shall mention the place or places where the enquête is to
be taken, and the period withio which it must be completed ; but
such period may be extended by the Court for any cause which it

15 shall deem sufficient.

Srd. Every Commissaire Enqueteur shall be sworn before a Judge of
the District Court, or a Commissioner of the District Court, to the due
and faithful performance of bis duties.

4th. He shall give at least eight days notice to the parties, of the time
20 and place at which lie will commence the enquête.

5th. The witnesses shall be summoned by subpona from the Court
before which the cause is pending, to appear before him to give their
evidence.

6th. He shall swear the witnesses.

25 7th. He may adjourn the enquête from day to day, or to any such
further day as he shall appoint, until all the witnesses of the parties
shall have been heard; but he shall not so adjourn the enguéte beyond
the period fixed for ils completion by the interlocutory judgment, unless
such period shall have been extended by the Court.

80 8th. Every Commissaire Enquêteur shall, with regard to the suit or
proceeding in vhich he is to take the enguête, have all the powers of a
Judge presiding at an enquête in the District Court.

9th. Every vitness in any case referred to a Commissaire Enquêteur
shall be examined in the presence of the latter, who may put any

35 question to the witness which he shall deem pertinent to the issue,
and he shall take down in writing, or cause to be so laken down by a
vriier appointed by him,.anid under bis immediate direction,2.notes of

the material parts of the evidence given hy such witness, and of. ny
objecti>ns insi>ted upon by any party, ai d his adjudication thereon;

40 and siclh notes shall be read over, and if rece!-siry explained to the
witness, vho may have such additions or creelions made thereto or
therein as shall be necessary to miake them truly state tle material
parts of bis evidence, and shall then sign them if he cannot wrte; bth y
shall then be signed by the Commissuire Enque'eur, and shall siard

45 as the evidence given by such witness.



10th. Every Commissaire Enquêteur shall also receive ail pertinent
documentary evidence adduced by the parties, and shal take or
cause to be taken by a clerk to be employed by him, notes of any oral
admissions made by the parties, and such notes being signed by the
Commissaire Enquêteur shall make part of the evidence in the case, 5
and shall avail us if made in writing in due form.

1 Ith. Any party summoned to answer interrogatories. upon faits et
articles may, by the summons to be issued by the Court in which the
case is pending, be required to answer Viva voce at the enquête before
the Commissaire Enquêteur, who shall swear the party so summnoned to 10
answer, take bis answers in writing if he appears for the purpose of
answering, or record his default if he does not appear: the Commis-
saire Enquêteur may also put to such party, vivd voce, any further
questions pertinent to the interrogalories, and which he may think
necessary to their being fairly and fully answered, or to the facts in- 15
tended to be proved by them being admitted by refusal to answer
them; and the answer or refusal to answer any question so put by
the 'Commissaire Enquêteur shall have the same effect as -if such
question were one of the interrogatories served on such party, and
which he was summoned to answer; and any question so put by the 20
Commissaire Enquêteur which the party under examiriation shall refuse
to answer, shall be put into writing by the .Commissaire Enqueteur;
and shall then remain of record and have effect as aforesaid.

12th. The Commissaire Enquêteur after ecompleting the enqudte
committed to hir, shall make hi. return thereof to the Court; on or 25-
before the day fixed for that purpose by the interlocutory judgment, by
virtue of which lie shall have been appointed, or such farther day as
shall have been fixed by any subsequent interlocutory judgment.

13th. The Judges of the District Court, or any five or more of them,
as provided by this Act, may make any Rules of practice which they 30
deem necessary concerning the taking of enquêtes by Commissaires
Enquêteurs, whether such enquêtes are in the Superior Court or in the
Circuit Court, and also any tariff of fees for the Commissaires Enquê-
teurs, counsel, advocates, attorneys, and other persons employed in
the taking thereof, and not bei.g salaried officers, or whose fees. are to 35
be fixed by a tariff to be made by the Governor in Council; and any
such rule of practice or tariff ray be altered or repealed by the said
Judges.

Certain other 14. The power to appoint Commissaires Enqüéteur'b shall not in any
powers Dlot ipih

"ff°cted. way impair the power of the said Courts to issue commissions for the 40
examination of vitnesses or of any other persons.

Powers to 142. The Courts and the Judges are invested with power to order
enforco the arrest aad imprisonment of the parties, saisie-arrêt before or afterjudgmente. judgment, saisie-gagerie, saise-revendication, sequestration, seizure, exe-

cution, and sale of ail their property, but the District Court alone has 45
power to issue writs or orders of capias ad respondeàduh, and the Cir-
cuit Court has no authority to dispose of any immoveable property.



SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS.

143. In all cases of urgency or absolute necessity, and in all cases or SOminary pro-
e . ccedirigs Iowmatters where promptness is required, within the jurisdiction of any to b taii.

Court or Judge, every such Court or Judge shall be bound either in
Court or out of Court, at the sittings in tern or out of tern or during

5 the vacation, in chambers at the Court House, at bis domicile, residence
or hotel, to proceed, hear, decide and determine in a summary
manner, that is to say without complying with the ordinary forms, but
at places, days and hours and in the manner and forn specially pre-
scribed by law in any such case, and in default of special or contrary

10 provisions, at places, days and hours and in such. manner and forn
as such Court or Judge shall fix, or as often and in such manner as
he shall deem necessary.

144. Whenever it is affirmed:that any suit ought to be decided How suits
in a summary manner, the Court or Judge shall give judgment Mad cSm.

15 in such case with the greatest promptitude, giving it a preference marily.
over all other matters to which the law does not accord this
privilege, and every summary matter or matter deemed or con-
sidered to be so, shall be proceeded with, heard and determined in the
manner and at the times and places prescribed in the foregoing and

20 this section.

145. The District Court or anyJudge of that Court shall bave juris. In what mat-
diction in and may proceed in a summary manner, in all matters tett .Such pro-
relating: bc had.

1st. To any alimentary provision or pension.

25 2nd. To any possessory action.

Srd. To urgent repairs or improvements.

4th. To the rescision, annulling or declaring void any lease or any
writing, deed, agreement or contract in the nature of a lease.

30 5th. To any ejectment from the premises whether or not any lease,
writing, deed, agreement or contract in the nature of a lease exist, or
whether it have expired or be rescinded, annulled or declared void.

6th. To the hearing of any witness who is sick or infirm or on the
point of leaving Lower Canada.

35 7. To sequestrations, commissioners and guardians.

8. To the election, appointment or removal of tutors, curators,
counsel, executors or administrators, the emancipation of minors or to
any avis de parns ou amis and to the rendering of accounts or to the
authorising of a notary or some competent person to receive the avis

40 de parens ou amis and to administer any oath required in such cases
and to grant a certificate thereof; to the homologation or rejection of
proceedings at meetings for the avis. de parens calied or ield by a
notary or held in his presence.



9th. To voluntary and forced interdiction, to the removal of any
.such interdiction, and to restoring any person so interdicted to the
enjoyment of bis rights.

10th. To the giving judgment upon any transfer to provisional posses-
sion of the property of an absentee. 5

1lth. To the proving of a Will.

12th. To the constraining of beirs or married women in community
as to property with their husbands, to declare, after the expiration of
the delays for deliberation, whether they accept or renounce t6'the
successions or communautés. 10

13th. To the completion of inventories, sales of the property of
successions, to voluntary or forced licitations, closing of inventories,
attestations of accounts, insinuation, affixing or removal of seals.

14th. To the ordering and regulating of ail partitions of the property
of communautés or of successions, in which minors, interdicted persons, 15
or absentees, are interested, and also to partitions by law between
persons of full age and present, vhen they do not agrec as to the
partition and the mnanner of carrying out.

15th. And lastly, in relation to the compelling of any public officer,
or person whaisoever, to deliver a copy of any deed or writing what- 20
soever.

Not to affect 146. Nothing in the foregoing sections shall bave the effect of taking
lurisdiction away from the Circuit Court the jurisdiction conferred upon it by the
Court. 19th section of this Act, in any of the cases contemplated by the said

section, if the interference of such Court be sought, and the matter sub- 25
mitted to it, and the said District Court and the Judges thereof shall
only be bound to take cognizance of the matters, jurisdiction in respect
of which is already vested exclusively in the said Circuit Court, when
called upon to act in a summary manner out of terni.

Above powers 14'7. Any Clerk of the District Court may, at the place at which he 30
Vc"ted in keeps bis office, in the absence of any Judge of the District Court, exer-Clerk in the
absence of cise in the saine mariner ail powers conferred on such Judge under
Judge of Dis paragraphs 6, 7,8,and that part of paragraph 13, after the words "clsing
trict Court. " of inventories" to the end, and also aIl those n:entioned in paragraph

15, in section 145, but the appointments and ordera so made by the 35
Clerk may, upon summary pe tition, Le set aside by the District Court
or any Judge in the saine District.

WRITS OF HABEAS CORPUS, MANDAMUS, &c., &c., &o.

Who may 148. The Court of Appeal and the District Court, or the Judges of
issue theaid either of the said Courts, rmay respectively in accordance with the pro-
writ'. visions of and saving the restrictions imposed by this Act, grant the 40

following writs, viz.:

Habeas Cor- Ist. The writ of Hobeas Corpus las the effect of ensuring liherty,
pus defined. and of shielding froin any arrest or illegaLdetention; it is addressed

to any- one baving an individual in charge, or in detention, coin-



manding him to bring such individual before the Court or the Judge, at
the time and place appointed, to give his reasons for having so detained
him in custody or deprived him of his liberty.

2nd. The writ of Mandamus bas the effect of obviating the disorder Writ of Man.
5 which might arise from a denial or justice, or a failure of police, damusdcfined.

and is granted whenever the law affords no recourse by the ordi-
nary means, and even when the party may have another legal remedy
to bave recourse to, if the slowness of the ordinary forms cause such
delay as to be detrimental to the publie welfare, or to the administration

10 of justice ; it is addressed to any person or corporation, to any court of
inferior jurisdiction, directing him or them to do a specified thing, ap-
pertaining to the place, functions, or quality vested in them.

This writ may also be addressed .

lst. To any person claimingusurping or holding unlawful possession Towhom such
15 of any office, charge, or public place in any corporation, public body or Wnt °f Mn-

department, demanding of him by what authority he claims.or holds such ,day be
office, charge or place, and to prevent the illegal detention thereof.

2nd. To any association, company, society, community, corporation,
body or board, acting as such in Lower Canada, without having been

20 legally incorporated, and without having been recognized as snch by the
laws of Lower Canada, or to any association, company, society, commu-
nity, body or board having violated or then in the act of violating the acts
or laws. establishing, modifying, renewing or reorganizing it.or any other
law, to such a degree as to merit the forfeiture of its charter for its

25 abuse thereof, or when it shall have committed any act equivalent to tha
renunciation of its rights, privileges and attributes, or further when it
shalk have exercised or then be exercising any privilege or power not
conferred by law, with the viev of ordering in each and every such case
what law and justice requires.

30 3rd. To any description of association, company, society, community,
corporation, body or board established or authorized by law, directing
them, as the case may be, to bold their elections, to fulfil the other duties
imposed upon them by law or by their charter, to admit, recognize,
or re-establish in their functions such of their members as they may

35 have refused to admit, although legally elected, chosen or apnointed, or
whom they may have illegally deprived of their office without sufficient
cause.

4th. To the Judges of the inferior Courts commanding thei to render
justice, and to fulfil the other duties of their office, in conforn:ity with

40 the law, and this writ may be issued not only when these Judges are
guilty of a denial ofjustice or unduly delay giving their decisions on causes
submitted to them, but also when they refuse to fulfil any of the duties
imposed upon them by law, or which may admit of the Superior Courts
exercising their jurisdiction in appeal over them, and such writ shail

45 also be granted, to stop proceedings in any cause, whenever the Courts
or Judges transgress the limits of their jurisdiction, and it is then ad-
dressed to the Judge, and to the party proceeding in any cause pending
before an inferior Couit, forbidding them to take any further steps in such
proceedings on the ground that such cause does not come under the



cognizance of that Court, but of another,.or tbat'ihe said Court is not
competent to render a decision.

5th. To any individual, as to the heir or other legal representatives of
axy public officer deceased, or to such officer himself,if he lives or if he
have sent in his resignation or been removed, to compel thern or him 5
over to the successor in office of sucli officer, the papers and other pro-
perty belonging to his office.

tith. To any officer invested with public functions, directing him to
fulfil any of the duties attach--d to his office or which may be legally re-
quired of him. 10

Defintion of 1II. The writ or order of certiorari has.the effect of pronouncingupon
writ of certio- thev alidity of any proceedure, and to avoid it if necessary; it is addressed
-ar. to any Judge or Court of infèrior jurisdiction directing him or them to

transmit any procceding decision or judgment which may bave been
liad before or rendered by any such Judge or Court, and this writ may 15
bc granted, without the Judge or Court who nay be applied to therefor
under any pretext o- in any case, beingacqutinted'with the meritsof
the matter, and without their stopping to consider whether in fact justice
has been rendered to the petitioner,-in any of the cases or for the rea-
sons following. 20

ase3 in which 1. If such proceeding, decision, or judgment, be tainted with sub-
it i b stantial or radical and evident invalidities.
granrted.

2. If such proceeding, decision or judgment contain any express con-
travention of the lav, or if the law have not been correctly applied to
the point established by the proceeding, decision or judgment. 25

3. If there be incompetency, failure, or excess of power or jurisdic-
lion.

These writs 149. In ail cases in which any one of these writs may be addressed

a bce to any tribunal or Cqurtof Juitice, or to any Judge or Magistrate, the
a Superyor District Court or any of the Judges thereof shall only address it.to such 80
Court to an Judges, tribunals or Courts of Justice as are inferior to them, as for ex-
Inferior. ample, to Justices of the Peace ; neither shall theyaddress them to the

Circuit Court or to the Court of Assize, and such writ shall only be ad-
dressed by a sup3rior Court or Judge to an inferior Court or Judge

Above powers 150. Ail the powers mentioned in the several provisions of the 148th 85
to be eecised section shall be exercised by the said supreme and district Câutts, or bysurnim.riIy. any of the Judges of either, in a summary manner excepting when con-

trary or other proccedings are prescribed.

Letters Patent 151. The District Court alone has power to annul and cancel ail letters
patent issued by the Crown. 40

1'nwers or 152. The District Court and cach Judge of the said Court are invested
District Court with ail the powers delegated to any Court or Judge by any of the Actsunder certain of the Legislature of Canada hereinafter mentioned, and by any subse-

quent Act in any vay amending them, in so·far as they are not contrary
to the provisions of this Act, viz. : 45



1st. The Act passed in the 14th and -15th years of Her Majesty's 14 &: 1 Vie.
reign, intituled, '' An Act to allow notaries to cail meetings of relations cP. 0s.
and friends in certain cases without being therco specialiy authorized
by a Judge."

5 2. The Act passed in the eighteenth ycar of Her Majesty's reign, in. 18 Vie. ear.
tituled, " An Act to regulate the proccedings on forced licitations, and "1-
to give them the effect of Sheriff's sales." (Decrets.)

153. The Court of Appeal, or the Judges thereof, or at least three of Rules of Prnc-
them bave power to make, repeal, alter and amend fron time to time tice in Court

10 stuch rules as they shall deem expedient, for fixiing the forms or procecd- orAppea1.
jngs in the said Court, or before then or any one of them, in tcrm or out
of term, in all cases not provided for by this Act; provided that they
contain nothing contrary to this Act or toany otner Act or Law.

154 The fees of the several officers of the said Court of Appeal Fees.
15 and the fees of the counsel, advocates and attorneys practising therein,

shall.be those established and fixed by table C of this Act.

155. The District Court or the Judges thereof, or at least five of District Court
them have power tu make, repeal, alter and amend from lime to lime to make Rules
such rules as they shall deem necessary for fixing the mode of pro- itself ani lifor

20 ceeding in term or out of term before any of the Courts established by rior Courts.
this Act (excepting the Court of Appeal) or before- the Judges or any
of the Judges presiding -in the said Courts, or fulfilling any of the
functions attached thereto, in all cases notprovided for by this Act :
Provided that the said rules shall not contain anything contrary to this

25 Act or to any other Act or Law.

156. The District Court or not less than five of the Judges thereof Tarifrs of fee3
have power to make and establish, repeal, alter and amend from time
to lime tariffs of fees for the counsel, advocates and attorneys and for
all the officers of justice whose salary the Governor is not authorised

30 to fix, practising in term or out of terni whether in the District or Cir-
cuit Courts or before any of the judges thereof.

157. But the said rules and tariffs shall only have force and effect When thoy
from the day upon.which it shall have been printed and published in h1"'°it

the English and French Janguages and then deposited in the oflice of
35 the court to which they relate.

158. The Courts and Judges have moreover all the powers specially Other poweri.
vested in them by the diflèrent sections of this Act or by any other
law, not repealed, amended, modified or superseded by this Act, and
they are also bound to fulfil all the duties imposed upon thern by this

40 Act or by any other law not repealed, amended, modified or superseded
thereby.

159. Every prerogative or right of the Crown not specially affected
by this Act shdll remain intact.
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34

PLACES AND PERIODS AT WIIH THE SITTINGS OR TERMS
OF THE COURTS SFIALL BE HELD.

Table B. its 160. Excepting for the District of Gaspé the places at which the
conlent&. several Courts by this Act established shall be held. the number and

duration of the terms of each of the said Courts, and the days on
which they shall begin and end, are set forth in the table B of this
Act, the first column whereof contains the naine of each District, 5
the second the naine of the place qt or near to which the said
Courts shall respectively be held ini ecoh said District under ibe desig-
nations assigned to them in the said second colûmn, and the third
column the number and duration of Iheir terrmis and the days on which
they sball begin and end. 10

Sittings of 161. The Circuit Court shall be held in each District, as set forth in
Circuit cOurtB the said table B, at the same place as the District Court, and also at

each of the places fixed in the second colunn of the said t.ble, and
shal be distinguished by the nunber.s assigned to it in the said table
for each place in which it shall be held, the said Court when held in 15
the sarne place as the District Court being called Ciacuin COURT, No.
ONE, and so forih, as shewn in the said table.

4 and 5 Vict. cap. 20, sec. 42.

Jury trials. 162. Besides the terms of the.District Court above mentioned, sepa-
rate days shall be fixed in term by the said District Court in each 20
District, for the trial and hearing on the issue of fact, of any cause,
suit or trial by jury in any civil matter, and to receive the verdict of
the jury.

Criminal 163. The high Criminal Court and the Court of Assize shall open
Cuurts. respectively at ihe place and time fixed by the said table B of this Act, 25

and shall continue to sit until they are closed, which shall only be
when they are respectively of opinion that nothing more remains
to be done during that term.

Oyer and Ter- 164. Besides the ordinary terms of each of the said Courts of crim-
miner. inal jurisdiction it shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province, 30

whenever he shall deem it expedient or necessary to issue commihsions
of Oyer and Terminer, and general gaol delivery, for any District or
place whatsoever in Lower Canada.

Sittingq of 165. Four terms of the said Court in appeal and error shall be
the Court of leld in each year at each of the éities of Quebec, Montreal and 85
Appeus. Threc Rivers; the said terms shall commence respectively on the first

day of March, the first day of June, the first day of September, and the
first day of December, at the City of Montreal; on the twelfth day of
March, the twelfth day of June, the twelfth day of September, and the
twelfth day of December at the City of Quebec; on the twenty-third 40
day of March, the twenty-third day of June, the twenty-third day of
September, and the twenty-third day of December in the City of Three
Rivers, and shall continue ut the cities of Quebec end Montreal during
nine calendar days, and during three days only in the said town cf

Proyiko. Three Rivers; Provided alwayq, that the Courtmay on the last juri- 45
dical day of any such tern, adjourn for the purpose of giving judgment



only, to any day thereafter, on and after which day it may again
adjourn for the like purpose ; and provided also that any one judge,
or in the absence of a judge, the clerk of the court or his deputy may,
on any day in term, open and adjourn the court, receive returns and

5 motions of course, call parties who ought lhen Io appear in courts, and
record ippearances or defiulis, ind do-cther acts of a like nature re-
quiring no exercise of judicial discretion.

166. The powers conferred upon the Clerk of the Court of Appeal, Similar
under the last proviso of the last section, tre conferred upon the Clerk pour to

10 or Deputy Clerk of any of the Courts established by this Act, and he hr Court.
may exercise the saine in the same manner and under similar circum-
etances.

167. The Governor may at any time, and from time to time, hy Pro- Ettraordinary

clamation, direct an extraordinary teri of the said Court in Appeal and *""'
15 Error, to be held either at Quebec or Montreal, and to commence and

end un such days as shall be appointed in such proclamation, which
shall be issuied at lcast thirty days before that appointed for the com-
mencement of such term ; and to any such extraordinary term all the
provisions of this Act, and of the law with regard to ordinary terms of

20 the Court in Appeal and Error, shall apply in so. far as may be consistent
with such proclamation ; and the sittings at any term of the Court on
the Appeai side, ordinary or extraordinary, may be closed, whenever
there shall be no business before the Court, or the Term nay be con-
tinued by the Judges by adjournment until there shall be no business

25 before it.

168. Cases in Appeal or Error from the Districts of Ottawa, Montreal, To what Dis.-

Argenteuil, Joliette, St. Francis, Bedford, St. Hyacinth, Iberville, and ' APPSea'

Beauharnois, shall bc heard and determined at the City of Montreal only, shaU lie.

and the writs in such cases shall be returnable there; and cases in
30 Appeal or Error from the Districts of Three Rivera shall be heard anad

determined in the City of Three Rivera onily, and the writs shail be
returnable there, and cases in appeal or error froni the district3 of
Quebec, Saguenay,- Gaspé, Rimouski, Kamnouraska, Montmagny, and
Arthabaska, shall be heard and determined at the City of Quebec only,

85 and the writs in such cases shall be returnable there.

169. The places at which the different Courts established by this Act Diatrict of
shall be held respectively in the District of Gaspé, the number and dura- Gaapé.
tion tf the sittings or terms of eacb of the said Courts,the days on which
they shall begin and end, and the naine to be taken by each Circuit

40 Court respectively, acoording to the place at vihich it shall be beld, are
fixed by the special provisions hercinafter contained in relation to the
s.id District.

170. The Governor shall, by a proclamation ta be issuîed thirty dnys Proclamation
belore the day fixed for the coming ino force of this Act, fix the number in i

45 and duration of the sittings cr ternis not heretofore fixed by the said table '
B or by this Act, and the days upon which they shall begin and end, in
case provision shall not have been made therefor, and he may also by
proclamation change them from tine to time, and this both as regards
those which shall have been fixed by the said table, and those which

50 shall have been fixed by proclamation or by this Act.



olidys. 171. The Sundays nnd fétes d'obligation included within the periods
of time or being the dates fixed for the sittings or terms of any of the
Courts established by this Act, are always excepted.

Judge may 172. Nothing in the next preceding section, or in any proclamation
dose "i"g under it, shall prevent the Judge from closing the sittings in any term 5
in.an whenever there shall be no business before the Court, or from continu-

ing any term by adjourninent until there is no more business before it,
as hereinafter provided ; and no term shall be so fixed as that any part
of it shall be between the ninth day of July and the first day ot Sep-
tember, both days exclusive, except in the districts of Gaspé and 10
Saguenay.

Vacation. 173. Excepting for the said districts of Gaspé and Saguenay, thc
period between the ninth July and fir.st September in each year (the
said two days inclusive) shall be a vacation, during which the proceed-
ings in every suit or action shall be suspended, and no party shall, 15
during the said period, be bound to fyle any pleading or to take any
step in the proceedings in any cause or suit, returnable or returned
during the said period, excepting upon the express order or direction
of a Court or Judge.

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE CIVIL COURTS.

OF SUIMMONSES.

Commence- 174. Every demande, action or suit brought in the District or Circuit 20
aet of Courts shall be commRnced by a writ of summons issued in the name

of Ier Majesly, Her Heirs or Successors, in the English or French
languages,-and containing:

Contcntsof Ist. The name or title of the Court hiaving cognizance of the ac-
Writ of tion;- 25Suniions.

2nd. The title of the cause ;-

3rd. The nàmes, callings. residences or domiciles of the plaintiff and
defendant, or the place at vfiièh they may then be respectively, the
cause or grounds of the action set forth clearly but summarily and as
briefly as possible, unless the writ be acconipanied by a petition setting 30
forth in the same manner the cause and grounds of the action and signed
by the plaiiliff or his agent or attorney, or by his attorney ud litem,
or hy the officer serving the vrit, and in such case it will be sufficient
to refer in the writ to the petition the cause and grounds of the
action;- 85

4th. A summons to the defendant to satisfy the demande or to appear
and answer tie said demande in Court or at the office of the Court
to which he shall be summoned, as the case may he, and indicating
the place and the time at which the Court is held, or the place at which
the office is kept ;- 40

5th. The day and the hour for appearing, if it be in the Circuit
Court, and the day only if it be in the District Court, or at the office
of the Court ;-



6th. The date of the day, month, and year of its issue ;-

7th. The said writ shall be signed by ihe officer who issues it, and
sealed with the seal of the Court under the authority of which it is
issued, but the absence of such seal shall not render the writ void.

5 175. If it be a body certain, or some specific matter or object which Cause of
is soug t for, it should bc de-cribed with exacin ss in the writ of suni- "" h°
mons or in the petition annexed thereto, so that ihere should be on
uncertainty as to the matter claimed.

176. In actions real or mixed and in al proceedings relating to im- Inrealactions.
10 moveables, the situation of the property, and two at least of its bound-

aries shall be set forth.

177. The writ of summons shAll be prepared and issard by the Writ, how
Clerk. or Deputy Clerk of the Court under the jurisdiction of which issued.
the matter is, upon a simple application iherclor by the party complain-

15 ing or on his behalf by his agent or attorney, and as many originals
thereof may be granted as there arc districts in vhich it has to be
served or executed.

178. The clerk shall also be bound to prepare and issue as many copies.
copies thercof as may be required to be served, or as rniany thereof as

20 may be asked for, and each copy of the said writ shall be certified to
be a true copy by the clerk, or it may be certified by the plaintiff's
attorney.

1'79. In any demande, action or suit according as it relates to any In what Court

matter or thing within the competency or jurisdiction of the District or a Diict

25 Circuit Court, the defendant shall be summoned to appear at the office may be sum.
of the District Court, or before the Circuit Court at any one of the moned to

places of holding the one or the other of the said Courts, in the district appear.
in which the domicile or residence of the defendant or of one of tha
defendants, or one of the parties to the cause shall be ;-

30 Or.in the district in which the writ shall bave been personally served
upon one of the defendants or one of the parties to the cause ;-

Or in the district in which the principal demande shall have origi-
nated in the case of a dmande en garantie, re prise d'instance or other
similar proceeding incidental or relating to any buch dem-inde, instance

35 or proceeding;-

. .Or lastly, in the district in which the cause of the demande, action,
suit or proceeding shall have originated, or in which the dobt, sum of
money, or thing claimed shall be payable or deliverable.

180. Every juridical dayof any term of the Circuit Court is a return Returu days
40 day for any writ of summons and for any acte, document or proceed- for Circuit

ing retursiable into the said Court. Court.

181. Every juridical day in the year is a return day for any vrit of For District
summons, and for any acte, document and proceeding returnable to the Court.
office of the District Court or -unto the said Court.



Delay be- . 182. The delay between the day on which the writ of summons shall
twen e be served on the defendant and the day fixed for the return and the

appearance of the defendant shall he six daysif such defendant reside
not less than five leagues from the place of holding the District or Circuit
Court and if he reside at a greater distance, the above delay shall be 5
exterided one day for every five Icagues of distance from his place of
abode to the place of holding the Court before which or ai the office of
which he shall have been summoned to appcar.

To what . 183. The writ of summons nnd any copy thereof shall be ait the op-
cffEcer writ

al>bI tb h lion of ttie Plaintiff transmitted or addressed to the Sheriff or to any Bailiff 10
micd. of the District in which the writ shall have been issned, and if among

the defendarnts or parties to be summoned, there shall be.some in one or
more other districts, upon whom service ought to be made, an original of
the writ and the copies destined for the said defendants or parties shah be
transmitted or addressed to the Sheriff or to any bailiff of such several 15
Districts, and to-be the said vrits and copies, executed, served and re-
turned by such officer with ail convenient speed with his return or cer-
tificate of -such execution or service the whole in conformity with the
requirements of the writ, the law and this Act.

Ordinary 184. The writ of summons shail be served in the ordinary manner as 20
service. fullows ;-Upon the Defendant personally by leaving with or delivering to

him a copy of the writ, or by leaving or delivering such copy at his domi-
cile, place of abode, or ordinary residence, with himself or with some
reasonable mîember of the household apparently above fQurteen years of
age. 25

In case of 185. In case the offlcer charged to effect such service shall not find any
resistance. person at the ordinary domicile or place of abode of the defendant, upon

whom he eau legally make such service, or if he be prevented by any
cause whatsoever from entering the said house, he shall affix to the door
or one of the doors of such house the copy which he would otherwise 80
have left with or delivered to the person in the manner prescribed by this
Act and the law ; or, lastly, if he is prevented from approaching the said
house or fron affixing the said copy as aforesaid by any threat of vio-
lence, or any other reasonable obstacle or cause, he shall affix such copy
to the door or one of the doors of the church, chapel or other building 85
set apart for religious purposes, and in default of such building to any
other building or house, or in any place set apart for any public pur-
pose wbatever. b

Married 186. When a demande shall be made against a married woman not
women "on separée de corps et de biens from her husband, the writ of summons shail 40

'e ' be served either by delivering the copy to the woman or to ber husband
personally, or by delivering it at the domicile or ordinary place of abode
of the latter, to himself or to his wife, or to any other reasonable person
in the house apparently more than fourteen years of age.

But if the woman be separée de corps et de biens from her husband d5
the service shall be effected as though she were unmarried.

Utinor, ab!on- 187. In any demande against minors, not emancipated, interdicted per-
tees, &o. sons or absentees, whose property is administered to by curatora, the

writ of summons shall be served upon the tutors or curators of such
minora, interdicted persons or absentees. 50



In case such minors, interdicted persons or absentees against whom
the demande is made are not provided with tutors or curators, and the
plaintiff shall have caused a special curator to be appointed fur such pur-
pose to defend them in the cause, the writ shall be served upon such

5 curator.

If, however, the absentee have an attorney whose name is cet forth in
the writ, the wrir in such case shall be served upon him.

When such demande shall be brought against an enancipated minor
the writ shall be served upon him, unless lie be absent from Lower

10 Canada, in which case such service shall be made on the curator
ad lites of such minor, if there be any or on the special curator
appointed to defend him in such action.

188. In any demande against any mercantile company, association or crporatione.
society, community, corporation, body, administration, public establish-

15 ment or office, or against any number of persons acting collectively, or
under a cullective name, or as a corporation, the writ of summons shal
be served as follows;

In any demande against the corporation or municipality of any village, Local Muci.
paristi or township, or other place, on the mayor or officer performing paIn's

20 the duties of mayor, personally or at his domicile or office, by leaving,
in the latter case, a copy of the writ with the said officer personally or
with some one employed in the said office ;

In any demande against the corporation or municipality of any county, contry do.
on the wardén or the officer discharging bis duties, pE rsonally or at his

25 domicile, or on the secretary or secretary-treasurer personally, or at his
domicile, or ut bis office, by leaving, in the latter case, a copy of the
writ with the officer himself or with some one employed in the said
office;

In any demande against the corporation of any town or city, on City corpo.
80 the mayor or officer acting as such, personally, or at the place at which "O"nS·

he keeps bis office, by delivering a copy of tihe writ to some person er-
ployed in his office;

In any demande against a bank, on the president thereof personally, Banko.
or at the honse in which the bank is kept, by delivering a copy of the

85 writ to the cashier, or in bis absence to some other officer or employée
of the said bank;

In any demande against any commercial company, association or UIercantile
society, upon any of the members thereof or partners thercin, personally, compnien.
or at the office thereof, or at their warehouse or. shop, by delivering a

40 copy of the writ to one of their clerks or employées;

In any demande against any combination or meeting of creditors, on
one of the trustees or directors or at the domicile of one of them.

In any demande against any other community, civil or religions, or
against any body, administration, public establishment or office, or

50 against any number of persons acting collectively or under a collective



name, or as a. corporation upon their presidents, agents, superin-
tendents or representatives, personally or at their office, if they have
a permanent one, by leaving, in the latter case, a copy of the writ
with some one employed in the office, and if there be no such office,
service shall be made upon one of the memhers of the said commu. -5
nities, bodies, corpora'ions, administrations, establishments or offices,
or upon any of the said peirsons so acting collectively, or under one
collective name, by del ivering a copy of the writ to such member,
either personally or at his domicile.

189. In the case of any deminde against the captain or master of a 10
ship, or of any other vessel or eraft, or against any of his crew, not
having a domicile or place of abode in Lower Canada, the ivrit of sum-
mons shall be served upon the defendant personally, or on board the
ship, vessel or craft on which he shall be employ'éd, by delivering a copy
of thc writ to- any person who shall appear to be above fourteen years of 15
age and belonging to the crew of the said vessel.

In case 190.. When a demande shall be made against any person who- shall
defendant
conceals him. conceal himself, and shall have no known place of abode, or if he be
self or bis absent or reside without the limits of Lower Canada,and being of full
residence be age he bas no curator or attorney, servici' of the writ shall be made by 20UDDOWD. affixing a copy thereof to the door of the principal church in the lo-

cality in which sucli person had bis last place of abode (if he ever had.
one), or at the door of the court-rooin of the Court in which the action
shail be brought.

Before what 191. In the case provided for by the next preceding section, the said 25
Cou® . person or defendant shall be sumnioned to appear at ·the office of the

summoned. District Court, or before the Circuit Court, accôrding as the case shall
fail within the jurisdiction of one or the other of the said Courts, at any
place of holding the one or other of the said Courts inthe District in
which such person shall have had his last domicile, or else in any District 30
in which lie shal have moveables or immoveables, or in the District
in which the demande, action, suit or proceeding shall have originated, or
in whih the debt, sum, or thing claimed shall be payable or deliverable,
or in the District in which the writ shall have been served upon one of
the defendants or upon une .of the parties summoned if there be more 85
than one), personally, or at his domicile, or lastly, in any District what-
soever, at the option of the plaintiff, when none of the above circum-
stances shall have occurred.

Proceedings 192. If the party summoned in the manner prescribed by the two fore-upuappear. gsetosshl
aU onona going sections shall appear, he shal be permitted to defend himself as in 40
appearanceof ordinary cases, but if on the other hand lie shall fail to appear in person
party suin- or by his attorney, the Court, or one of the Judges thereof, shall appointmnoned. an advocate to represent him and defend the action, and such advocate

may, before replying to the demande, obtain fron the Court or Judge a
reasonable delay, to enable hini to correspond with the party if bis 45
place of abode be known, and receive the necessary instructions.

Service of 193 The sservice of any petition, writing, paper or document what-
papeis aceom- soever, which may accompany the writ of summons, shall be effected atpanyinà writhe same time and m the same mhewr asuh sa -ew

the sme tme ad inthe amenanner as, the service -of the writ.
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194. When the Sheriff or Bailiff shall have served a writ of summons Form of ro.
in any of the modes above prescribed, he shall make his return thereof t°' of service

in writing upon the back of or annexed to the original, and he shal of plocCs&
mention in what manner such service shall have been effected, observing

5 the provisions following

If the service have been made at the domicile or place of abode of the service at
defendant by delivering a copy of the writ to any person other than the domicile.

defendant, he shall mak-e mention in his return of the situation of the
domicile or residence of the defendant, the name of the person upon

10 whom such service shall have been made, if he be acquainted therewith,
or if such person shall have stated his name upon being requested so to
do, and if he refuse, he shall mention it.

He shall also mention the particular circumstances which shall have
prevented him from effecting a service in the ordinary manner, and

15 which will justify him in having effected it in one way rather than
another.

The return of the Sheriff or Bailiff shall mention the place and day of
service, and the hour or hours at or between which such service shall
have been made, and lastly, it shall be dated and signed by the officer

20 who shall have made it.

t shall be the duty of the Sheriff or Bailiff immediately after the ser-
vice, to deliver or send back the original of the writ with his return to
the Clerk of the Court in which the action has been brought, or to the
person who shall have sent it or addressed it to him, so that it may be

25 returned before the expiration of the delay for appearing or answering.

If the Sheriff or Bailiff so charged to effect the service of the writ or Neglcet by
demande shall neglect or refuse to do so, or do it in an informai manner, Bfili-
or shall negleet or delay without any valid reason, to send back the
original of the writ with his return as hereinbefore prescribed, he shall

80 be liable to damages towards the party whoshall suffer from such neglect
or delay.

195. No service or execution shall be made or effected from the lst Hours vitMn
January to the 31st March, and from the lst October to the 31st De- o"°rve

cember in each year before six o'clock in the morning or after six o'clock
85 in the evening, and from 1st April to the 30th September, in each year,

before four o'clock in the morning or after eight o'clock in the evening,
nor on Sundays or holidays, unless by express permission of the Judge,
in the event of the case being endangered by delay.

0. Pr. Fr., art. 1037.

d0 196. Every writ, warrant, order or mandate shall be drawn up as Forms of
nearly as possible in the form of the writ of summons, except'ng such vritz, ordero,

variations as shal be prescribed in certain cases, and such modifications &c.
as the circumstances may require.

If any oath or affidavit be required for their issue, the officer charged in pse of an
45 with that duty is-authorized to administer such oath, and to receive such O'.t!à beingro.

P209 .quired.



affidavit concurrently with any Judge or other person invested with that
authority.

Rules of fer- 197. The rules and formalities prescribed under this title for the ser-
vice, arplica. vice of writs of summons, and the manner in which they shall be ad-
ti°n 0 dressed and sent to the different sheriffs and bailiffs for the purpose of J

*being served, executed and returned, shall be observed in all the analo-
gous cases therein contemplated, and shall apply to the service of any
writ, order, mandate, rule, regulation, judgment, document, writing
paper or judicial Acte whatsoever, which may be, or shall require to be
served, and it is not provided to what officer it shail be sent or address- it
ed, and whenever no provision whatever, or only a partial provis-
ion shall have been made as to the manner in which it shall be served,
executed, and returned.

Act 12th Vic., 198. The Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in the 12th ycar of
'P· 45, P» Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 45, intituled " An Act to facilitate 1
eaes. actions against persons, associated for commercial purposes, and against

unincorporated Coinpanies," as amended by the Act passed in the 19th
and 20th years of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 56, shall be in force, and
shall extend and apply in and to all the cases thereby contemplated, to any
demande, suit, proceeding or writ of summons instituted or issued in 20
virtue of this Act.

Suisinformd 199. The several courts established by this Act,ýor any of the Judges
P'"'P""• thercof, are respectively empowered and authorized to permit parties to

sue and defend causes in forma pauperis, as bath been heretofore prac-
tised, whenever they shall be satisfied by affidavit, that such parties, 25
having a good cause of action, or a good defence, are unable to establish
the sane in the ordinary course of.law, for want of the necessary means
to defray the fees and charges of the several officers of the said Courts
whose services are required in the conduct of causes before such Courts,
and the said Courts have and shall have full power and autbority cither 30
by interlocutory or by final judgment, to dispauper parties to whom the
said privilege of suing in forma pauperis shall have been allowed, when-
ever law and justice shall require them to be so dispaupered.

Minormarried 200. Any married woman being a minor may Le a party to a suit
w°"ca• either as plaintiff or defendant, conjointly with or by the authority of 35

ber husband, without it being necessary te appoint a curator for her, and
this although the said husband be himself a unor, provided that he be
in a position himself to be a party to a suit.

Minor may 201. Any person a minor and under fourteen years of age may sue
suein Circuit for the recovery of his wages in the Circuit Court as though he were of 40Court

age.

APPEARANCE Or Tn PARTIEs, DFAULTs, CONGES.

Failure te ap- 202. If iI any action brought in the Circuit Court, on the day fixedpear by De- for appearing, the defendant being called does not appear, a default shall
in such case be registered against him, and the service of the writ bein-
proved by the bailiff's return, it shall be lawful for the plaintiff to pro- 45
ceed to judgment in as summary a manner as the evidence, the law,
justice and equity will permit.



203. If on the contrary the defendant appears, and ý the plaintif does Plaintiff fail-
not appear, or if the writ of summons be not produced in Court after oaPPea•
having been called for, the defendant, upon production of the copy of
said writ which has been served upon him, when the original shall not

5 be produced, may obtain the dismissal of the action, with such costs as
the Court shall think proper to adj udge against the plaintif.

204. GENcEAL RULri: Every demande, action, suit or proceeding what- Proccedings in
soever in the Circuit Court shal be pleaded, heard, tried and determined r
in a summary manner, and according to law, justice and equity.

10 205. In any suit in the District Court the delay for the appearance of Delay for ap-
the defendant shall extend ta the juridical day subsequent to the day Pearac
fixed in the writ of summons for its returm to the Court, and if on the ex-
piration of that delay, his appearance shall not have been fyled at the
office into which the said writ shall have been returned, default shail

15 thereupon be registered against the said defendant without any further
formality, and upon proof the service of the writ, the plaintif may pro-
ceed to judgment in the cause, according to the forais prescribed.

206. When on the contrary the writ of summons by the plaintif shall In c-0 thewrtlenotro-not have been left at the office of the Court on the day fixed for its re- t"bnr.
20 turn, the defendant may, on the first juridical day thereafter, obtain on

the copy which shall have been served upon him, a certificate from the
Clerk of the Court, setting forth the failure to fyle the original, and
upon motion made to the Court on the earliest day after giving one day's
notice to the plaintiff, the defendant may obtain dismissal of the plaintiff's

25 action, with such costs as may be adjudged.

207. Eveiy demand, action, 'suit, or proceeding whatsoever before Proceedingo
the District Court, shall bo proceeded with, pleaded, heard, tried and in Disrict
determined in the forms prescribed, according to the circuistances of C
the case, but always according to law, justice and equity.

30 After the expiration of the delays for appearing respectively above Permission to
granted, any appearance shall not be allowed with the express permis- appear.
sion of the Court or a Judge, upon such conditions as shall be fixed, and
upon giving good and sufficient reasons.

CONFESSIONS OF JPDGMENT.

208. In the Circuit Court any party may, at any lime after the entry Confession at
35 of the cause, confess judgment orally, and judgment shall thereupon any time afterentryin Circuitbe rendered, if the plàintiff accept such confeesion. Coulm

209. In thé District Court it shall also be lawful for the defendant, at Do. in District
any time before the entry of the cause at the office of the Court, to court,
confess judgment, either alone in person, or assisted by an attorney, in

40 the presence of the clerk, who shall take acte thereof. Such confession
of judgment·shall be signed by the party at the lime it shal be made,
if not mention shall be made thereof, and of the day on which it shall
have been made, and the said acte shall be complete without any further
formality.

45 210. If the plaintiff accept such confession, he may, whenever ho Judgment on
confession.



shall think proper, inscribe the cause for judgment on the said confes-
sion, and the clerk shall thereupon prepare a judgment which shall be
registered, observed, and executed in the same manner as any judg-
ment rendered after the hearing by the Court, and shall have all the
effects thereof. 5

In caseof n 211. If the plaintiff shall not accept the confession of judgment made
n·a«ept-. in one or other of the modes above prescribed, he may be condemned

tjff. towards the party who shall have made the same to the payment of all
hie costs which may have accrued after such confession, if he obtain
nothing in excess of the said confession. 10

F.CUSATIONS.

Recusation for 212. The relationship or affinity of the Judge to any one of the
¡"latphirre. parties to a cause, shall not continue to be one of the grounds for

which a Judge may be recused, unless such Judge shall be related or
akin to one of the parties within a less remote degree than cousin
german. 15

Where anuEo 213. When the only Judge residing in any district shall be a party
,hall bcheard. to any suit, either in the Circuit or District Courts in the said district,

or shall be liable to recusation in such cause, the action may in the
first case be transferred to the Circuit Court sitting at the chef-/ieu of .
any adjacent district, and in the second case to the District Court of 20
any such district upon the allegation of the fact, proof of which, if it be
contested, shall fall upon the party who shall have alleged it.

If such Judge be recused in the court from any suit or proceeding,
the said suit or proceeding shall be removed, and the record transmitted
by the clerk without delay, in the first case, to the Circuit Court sitting 25
at the chef-lieu of such adjacent district as the Judge may select, and
in the second case, to the District Court in any district so selected, and
if the recusation be not contested or be maintained, the suit or proceed-
ing shall be decided upon at the place and by the Court to which it shall
have been renoved, but if on the other hand it be contested and 80
rejected, the cause and the record shall be respectively sent back to the
place and court in which the suit or proceeding shall or should have
been commenced, and it shall be decided there.

OF PLEADINGS.

,RELflnlNARY EXCEPTIONS AND PLEAS.

Secrity for 214. Every foreigner or person not residing in Lower Canada, and
costs in cer- being the plaintiffin any suit before any civil tribunal, shall be bound, if 35
tain casea. required so to do, before any exception, to furnish security at the dis-

cretion of a Court, or a Judge, to secure the costs and penalties which
might be adjudged against him, and upon failure to furnish such security
within the delay fixed, his suit shall be dismissed with costs.

Pleadings in 215. In the Circuit Court every pleading, exception, or deense what- 40
Circuit Court soever, shall he made vivá voce, and the parties shall not be bound toto bo t'ivit
,l°,e.° plead in writing, but such pleading vivl toce shall not exempt the clerk

from making mention thereof in the register which he is directed by this



Act to keep, nor from making a note on the back of the writ, proceed-
ing, or record of every pleading put in by the parties.

216. In the District Court every preliminary plea or exception shall Fyling of pe-
be fyled without any demand thereof within the two juridical days next umiary p e

5 after that on which the defendant appeared, and no pleading of t,his
nature shall be admitted or considered put in when once this delay shall
have expired. The plaintiff shall put in bis answer within the next
two days, if not the answer shall be deemed to be general, and after
such nnswer, or the expiration of the delay therefor, the issue shall

10,thereby be joined, and no replication or rejoinder shall be admitted.

PLEADINGS AND DEFENCES TO THE: MERITS.

21'7. In the District Court the delay for pleading to the merits of the Delaî for
action shall be ten juridical days, to be computed from the day on PldirÇ t
which the defendant appeared, who shall be bound within that delay to the Mente.
put in ail his pleas to the merits, without any demand thereof being re-

15 quired, and if at the expiration of that period the defendant shall not
have pleaded he shall pleno jure be foreclosed from so doing, and the
plaintiff may, without further formality, and upon simple fyling of a cer-
t ificate from the Clerk of such default to plead on the part of the defend-
ant, proceed ex parle in the cause.

20 218. If, however, any preliminary pleading or exception shall have in casoof
been fyled in the cause, the delay for pleading to the merits shall only prelminary
be computed from the date of the interlocutory judgment, or from the exception.

day on which such preliminary plea shall have been withdrawn.

219. When a plea to the merits shall have been made and fyled on Answere.
25 the part of the defendant, if no new fact be therein alleged, the answer

to such plea shall be deemed general and the issue shall thereupon be
joined.

220. If, on the contrary, the plea fyled by tho defendant contains any Dolay for an-
new fact, the plaintiff may and shall be bound to answer thereto within wering.

30 ten juridical days from the fyling thereof, vithout any demand thereof
being required, and if at the expiration ut' such delay the plaintiff have
not fyled bis answer, it shall be deemed to be general, and whether the
plaintiff have answered or not, the issue shall thereby be joined and no
further pleading shall be fyled or admitted.

.J

85 C. Pr. Fr., art. 75 to 83. C. Pr. Ls., art. 428, 238.

221. The delay for fyling any pleading whatsoever may be extended, Extension of
and permission to fyle any pleading after the expiration of the delay deiay.
prescribed may be granted, if sufficient reason be shewn, by the compe-
tent Court or Judge upon such conditions as they shall think proper to

40 impose.

222. When a preliminary exception or plea shall have been fyled, if case in which
the plaintiff consider it frivolous or so unfounded as to justify him in a plea to Ibo

ments may botaking further proceedings at bis own risk or peril, he nay in such case, dc=nded b,-
within the delay granted to him to answer to any such preliminary plea fore judgment

45 (without, however, being exempt from' answering thereto or from the on the pretimi-
nary exScp.
tion.



consequences of his default to answer thereto, as in ordinary cases,) re-
iquire the defendant by notice to plead to the merits of the action, within
the period of ten days to be computed from the day on which such no-
tice shall have been served or given, and if at the expiration of that
delay, the defendant shall not bave so pleaded, he shall pleno jure be 5
foreclused from so doing, and upon the simple fyling of the return of ser-
vice of the said notice and of a certificate from the clerk of such default
to plead on the part of the defendant, the plaintiff may afterwards, when
the preliminary exceptions or pleas shall have been disposed of or dis-
nissed, proceed on the merits of the case ex parte. 10

Plaintiftto nn- 223. If, on the other hand, the defendant, in obedience to the
swersuchplca notice so given him by the plaintiff, have pleaded to the merits within

the delay prescribed, the plaintiff should be bound to answer as though
such plea to the merits had been made at first, and the rest of the plead-
ing shall be conducted in conformity te the rules above laid down for 15
ordinary cases.

Pre]imnary In the case contemplated by the last section any preliminary pleap!cns and
piens to the previously fyled shall be de facto joined te the pleas to the merits
merits to Lo which may be put in and to the issue which may-be complcted on the
joined. rnerits of action, and all subsequent proceedings shall be taken on the 20

whole matter and judgment rendered thereon conjointly; but the plain-
tiff shall be responsible for all the costs which would otherwise have
been incurred.

224. When the defendant shall not have pleaded to the incrits after
having been required so to do by the plaintiff, as before provided, not- 25
withstanding the existence of any preliminary plea or exception, if the
said exception be maintained, to prevent such foreclosure from excluding
the defendant from proceeding in the cause, the foreclosure pronounced
against him shall be removed, and the delay granted him to plead te the
rnerits shall run from the date of the interlocutory judgment on the 30
preliminary exception, and the ordinary rales shall then be applicable.

Hcaring. on 225. With the view of determining any preliminary plea or exception
°x'eltin. fyled, as speedily as possible, it shall be lawful for the plaintiff te be heard

on the merits of such plea on application for its dismissal, and this by
motion before the competent Court, or a Judge, after notice thereof shall 35
have been given to the opposite party, at least on the day before such mo-
tion shall be made, but in such case the plaintiff shal, by so proceeding,
be deemed to admit the truth of the facts alleged in such exception.

Special pleas. 226. When the defendant shall plead te the merits of the action he
shail not be bound to plead specially te any of the facts alleged in the 40
plaintifPs action, and with the exception of certain specified cases he may
plead the general denial.

Costs of proof. 227. But the costs which shall result from the written proof or proof
by witnesses of any fact which shall have been generally or specially
denied by any party, or which such party shall have denied to be te his 45
knowledge or which such party shah not have expressly admitted, shall
always be given against him whatever be the issue of the suit, and the
judgment rendered in the cause shall distinguish the said costs, for the
recovery of which execution may be issued in the ordinary manner, if



they be not paid hy the opposite party, or unless an amount equal
thereto shall have been deducted or set off from the amount for which
judgment shall have been rendered in his favor.

228. Any admission made in any pleading whatsoever may not be Admâsiord
5*divided by the party desirous of taking advantage thercof, but may be

negatived hy contrary evidence.

229. If in any action on a bill of exchange or promissory note, Presumptions
cédule, check, noie or promise, or other act or private agreement in incertaincases
writing, the defendant shall make default, or for any other reason the

10 plaintiff shall become entitied to proceed exparle, then such bill or note,
check, promise, act or agreements, and everysignature and Vriting tu or
upon the same, shall be presumed to be genuine without proof thereof,
and judgnient may be rendered accordingly; and if in any such actions
any defendant shall deny his signature, or any other signature or writing

15 to or upon such bill, note, cédule, check, promise, act or agreement, or
the genuineness of such instrument or of any part thercof, or that the
protest notice or service thereof (if any be alleged by the plaintiff) were
regularly made, whether such denial be made by pleading the general
issue or other plea, such instrument and signatures shall nevertheless be

20 presumed to be genuine, and such protest, notice and service to have
been regularly made, unless with such plea there be fyled an affidavit of
such defendant, or of some person acting as his agent or clerk, and cog-
nisant of the facts in such capacity, that such instrument or some
material part thereof is not genuine, or that his signature or some other

25 to or upon such instrument is forged, or that such protest, notice and
service were not regularly made, and in what the alleged irregularity
consists ; but nothing in this section shall take away any recours en
faux, or any remedy by requéte civile afler judgment if any such sig-
nature be forged.

30 230. Whenever any pleading, writing or document whatsoever shall In fornai pro
have been fyled at any time before, or at the time of the trial ceeding.-
o. hearing of a cause in contravention of the law, or of the rules
of procedure, the subsequent proceedirgst may be taken vithout
any more regard to such pleading or document than if it had not been

35 fyled, and upon a simple motion praying in general terms the rejection
or setting aside of the said pleading, writing or document so fyled of
record, without any notice .being required, or upon a simple general ob-
jection made verbally, or on the back of such pleading, writing or doc-
ment, the Court in delivering judgment after the. hearing in law, or on

40 the merits, as the case may be, shall at the same time give judgment up-
on such motion or objection.

The provisions hereinbefore contained, as to the manner of pleading Apilicatloa.
and joining issue upon an action, shal apply to any incidental document
demande en garantie, or en intervention, or other similar proceeding.

FORMS OF AcTIONs AND PLEADINGS, AND TUEIR AUiNDIENTS.

45 231. No form of action, or formal or technical terms shall bc necessary No form of
in any action, demande, pleading or proceeding whatsoever, and it shal action Or

pIcadinr' rc-
be sufficient to use ordinary, simple, concise and summary forms of ex- quired.
pression$ and to represent bona fide the facts, and the matter under con-



sideration ; Provided always, that the matter be stated clearly enough te
explain the intention ofthe party, and do not create misunderstanding as te
bis intention or desire, bût if it should happen that any demande, action,
plèading, report, return or procceding dues not even conforni te the
above conditions, and is defective in forni, by reason ofsome ouission, or 5
as regards the style ofsetting out the facts, allegations and conclusions
thcreof, the Court may at any stage of the cause before judgment, and

Amendment upon application to that effect permit the amendment of any such pro-
ofprocedings ceedinig upon such conditions as they may think just and expedient, and

the Court nay even allow them te be se amended as to coincide vith 10
the facts proved, if the Court be of opinion that such a proceeding
would promote the ends of justice and equity.

Nature of 232. No amendment to any such demande, proceeding or pleading
amendment shall be allowed, which would have the effect of changing the sub-

stance, nature, character or description thereof. 15

No reply 233. When such permission to amend shall have been grantcd,'the
thoreto. opposite party shall not be entitled te reply tà such amendment, and

shall only have a delay to do se, if the Court allows it by the judgment
authorizing such amendment.

ACTIONS EN GARANTIE, AND INTERvENTIONS.

Sumrr oaing 234. In all cases of garantie, either formelle or simple, the garant, 20
of garant. in whatever district he may reside, may be summoned before the Court

in which the principal action is pending, in any other Court than that
in which he resides, and the writ of summons shah be addressed to
and served upon him in the manner prescribed in ail similar cases.

pelays of call- 235. The delay for calling in- a garant shalil hereinafier be as fol- 25
ing in garant lows;
in certain
cases.

The party whe shall claim to be entitl9d to call in a garant shall be
bouud te call in his garant within the delays which shahl be granted te
him' for appearing to the principal action, anid conisequëntly befoie the
day fixed for that appearance, and the principal action shall be sus- 30
pended until the expiration of the delay which shall be necessary te
be computed from the last day upon which service of the demande en
garantie shal have been so ingde on the garant te compel him te
appear, unless the original plaintiff prove that it was not necessary te
cali in such garant, and in such case he shall, upon motion te that 85
effect made in Court or before a Judgre out of Court, be ordered te
take further proceedings without reierence te the said demande en
garantie.

Boug garant. 236. If the garant claims te be entitled te call a sous garant, ho
shall be bound te do so within the delay and in the manner following, 40
whieh, with the foregoing provisions shall be observed successively by
every subsequent i arant.

In case pain 237. If it be the plaintiff who from the nature of the defence pleadedtifr requires te the action, claims te be entitled te callin a garant, he shall bring his
a gzrant. demande, and cause the same te be served within the delay allowed 45

him for answering te such pleading, and thereafter the rules above es-
tablished shall be applicable te the case.



288. If the case contemplated by the last preceding section be in the If ease be In
Circuit Court, in consideration of the shortness of thé delay therein Crcit court.
granted for pleading and answering, the delay for bringing the demande
en garantie of the principal plaintiff in the cause shall in such case be

5 fixed at the discretion of ibe Court.

239. The party who may claim to have a right to call in garans A rytani
shall not be bound to call first into tho cause bis immediate garant, !uoy bcane
but if he prefer he may first of all bring his demandé en garantie
against any gargnt whatsoever, nt his option, whether it be the first,

10 garant, arrière garant, or any other subsequent garant, provided hé
be su.

240. Intervention shall be formed by a petition which shall contain Intervention,
the reasons and conclusions, and which shall be authorized by a Judge
before it can have any effect, and this permission shall be given in

15 writing at the foot or on the back of the petition; the intervention shall
have the effect of suspending the proceedings in the cause in which it
shall have been made, for the space of three dàys,··to -be computed
from the day on which it shall have been fyled at the office of the
District Court in which the action is brought, and it -shail, during the

20 said three days, be served upon the parties, in default of which the
said demande in intervention shall pleno jure be deemed not to have
been instituted, and the parties may proceed as though the petition
had never been fyled.

241. If, on the contrary, service have been rnade, and the ·return Proceedina.
25 fyled at the office of the Court bear witness thereof, proceedings

shall thereupon be taken as in any other action of the same nature.

242. If it be in an action in the Circuit Court that the intervention IFin Circuit
is brought, the petition shall be presented to the Court, and if -it allôw Cout.
the intervention, it shall determine the effect of the intervention, and

80 regulate and order the subsequent proceedings thereon.

INSCRIPTIONS ON TUE ROLLS.

243. In the District Court, so soon as issue shall have been joined Inseriptionsuon
on the preliminary exceptions or pleadings, no question of law having Preieaty
been raised by the issue, or forthwith after the expiration of the delay ""''
granted to the defendant for pleading to the merits in case he shal have

35 been required to do so after the fyling of such pleadings or exceptions,
and he shall have fai!ed so to do, it sha!lIhe lawful for aùy"of the par-
ties to the cause, to inscribe it, or cause it to be inscribed, either on the
Role de Droit for final hearing on the merits of such contestation, if
no evidence be requisite, or on the Role d'enquête for adduction of

40 evidence and final bearing on the merits of such contestation at the
same lime, when evidence shall be required.

244. When any question of law shall have been raised on. the pre- InseTiptiensen
liminary exceptions or pleadings, within two juridical days after thé Prcli"""7
issue shall have beeu joined, or within two days afier the expiration

45 of the delay granted to the defendant for pleading to the merits after
the fyling of such pleadings or exceptions, and he shall have failed· to
do so, it shall be lawful for the plaintiff to the exclusion of the defen-
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dant, even when there shall have been an issue in law, to inscribe
the cause upon the role de droit for final hearing on the merits if there
be no evidence to be adduced, or on the role d'enquête for evidence and
final hearing on the merits at the same lime, if evidence shall be
required, and in such case the judgment which. shall-follow thereupon 5
shahl pronounce upon ail the questions raised in the cause.

After the expiration of the said two days, if the plaintiff have not
inscribed as he is hereby authorized to do, it shall be lawfui for any of
the parties to inscribe the cause upun the role de droit, for preliminary
bearing in law upon all tbe questions of law raised in the cause. 10

Inoriptions 245. When issue shall bave been joined on the merits without any
on pleadiunos defence or pleading whatever in law having been put in, and everyon the rnents. preliminary pleading which shall have been fyled having been decided

upon, or in case by the action of the plaintiff, as may happen in certain
cases hereinbefore provided for, such pleading shall be added to the 15
issue joined on the merits to be decided upon at the s,me time, it
shall be lawful for any of the parties to the cause, so soon as issue
shall be joined on the merits, to inscribe the cause eilher on the role de
droit for final hering on the merits upon all the points in contestation,
if no enquéte be required, or upon the rôle d'enquéte for evidence and 20
final hearing on the merits at the same lime if an enquête be required.

Inwieriptions 246. When in any of the cases contemplated by the last preceding
on °eP ria section any défense en droit or any pleading whatsoever in law shail

have been put in to the issue on the merits of the cause, it shall be law-
fui for the plaintiff to the exclusion of the defendant during the two 25
juridical days after issue shall have been joined on the merits, to
inscribe the cause upon the rôle de droit for final hearing on the merits
when an enquête shail not bc required or on the rôle d'enquête for evi-
cence and final hearing on the merits, at the samie time, if an enquête
be required; and the judgment which shall then be rendered shall 30
decide upon aU the points raised in the cause.

After the expiration of the said two days if the plaintiff have not
inscribed the cause as be is hereby authorized to do, any one of the
parties may inscribe the cause on the rôle de droit for preliminary
hearing in law upon the défense en droit or upon ail other questions of 35
law raised in the cause.

Manner of 247. A cause may be inscribed or set down upon the rôle as here-
setting dowu inafter provided, as Iollows:-
on the BOIt.

By the court upon application vivd voce by one of the parties, the
others being present, and that without any inscription in writing being 40
required for the purpose, and .upon a mere entry by the clerk upon
the proper rôle or by an inscription in writing signed by the party
naking the sane or by his attorney and then placed in the hands of

the clerk and served upon the opposite party, by delivering to him a
copy thereof on the day on which it is fyled. 45

Notice. 248. One day's notice only shall be given to the opposite party of
every inscription on the rôle de droit.



249. Eight days' notice shall be given to the opposite party of every Notice.
inscription on the rôle d'enquête.

250. In actions ex parte so soon as the plaintiff shall have obtained Exparte
the right of so proceeding, the cause may be inscribed on the rôle de canas.

5 droit or rôle d'en guête as the case rnay be, but one juridical day's
notice only to the opposite party shall be sufficient in ail cases, and the
party against whom proceedings shall so he taken ex parte shall not
be entitied to adduce any evidence, but his powers during the enquête
shall be restricted to the cross examination of the witnesses brought

10 forward against hirm, and to opposing the adduction of any illegal or
inadmissible evidence.

251. Causes by default shal be inscribed whenever the plaintiff Causes by
shall think proper, and in the usual nanner, witbout any notice thereof default.
to the party in default being required.

15 252. In contested causes each party shall be bound to-give notice Notice as to
to the other of the names, callings and residences which he intends to witneasses.
bring forward, the witnesses on behalf of the party who shall begin the
enquête shall be notified seven entire daysand those of the opposite
party four entire days before the day fixed for the adduction of evi-

20 dence ; and if the party who is to begin the examination intends to
bring evidence in rebutial to that of the other he shail give the opposite
pariy at least one clear day's notice of 8uch witnesses before that fixed
for the examination.

253. No other witness shall be heard on the day for hearing the wit- Restriction.
25 nesses, unless by express permission of the Court granted for just and

reasonable causes.

254. In the Circuit Court the parties shall be bound on the day la Circuit
that the cause shall be fixed for enquête to communicate to each other Court.
a similar lit of the witnesses which they intend to produce, nnd on

30 the day for enquête no other witnes3 shall be heard unless by express
permission of the Court granted for just causes.

255. Every caus, shall be insciibed or set down on the Roll, and it lnscriptions b
may only be inscribed or set down on the roll for any of the purposes be on term
aboya mentionee, even for enquele and final hearing on the meri:s, on dLP-

85 a day of term or'of sitting of the District, every such being a day for
enquéte and hearing.

256. Every juridical day, however, out of term or in term, except- Dofranl or
ing between the ninth day of August and the first day of September in e: part
each year shall be an enquête day for ail causes or proceedings by default .

40 or ex parte in the Dis riet Court, and any cause or proceeding of that
kind may consequently be inscribed or fixed for any such day for
enquête, and such eiquete may be taken before the Clerk of the Court,
at the place in which the cause may be pending, and the enquête shall
be had, and the witnesses sworn and exai ined by and before the said

45 Clerk who shall both in term and out ýf term take notes of the evi-
dence, siga them, ual do any other matter or thing in relation to the
enquête in tre said causes, that any one judge of the Court is authorized
to do, but that shall not have the effect of preventing the same pro-



ceedings being taken as regards enquete in the said default or ex parte
causes as in contested cases before the Court or Judge whose powers
and duties in relation thereto are in no way affected thereby.

sVtMMONING CF WITNESSES.

SubpSinn. 257. Witnesses shall be ordered to appear by a summons or subpæna
delivered by the clérk whose duty it is, and served in the ordinary 5
manner.

Delay. 258. In the District Court, the delay for summoning shall be, for each
witness, one clear day, if he resides, or is served with process, within a
distance of five leagues from the edifice or building where he is ordered
to appear, and one additional day for every five leagues beyond the 10
first five.

In Circuit 259. In the Circuit Court, it shall be sufficient if the service be made
Court. the day before that fixed for bis appearance, within the limits of the first

five leagues, and two days before, fbr a distance of five leagues more,
and so on for every additional five leagues. - 15

Indemnity. 260. The allowance for each witness summoned to appear, or who
shall have appeared voluntarily but for the express purpose of giving
eviderce in any cause, shall be four pence for every mile which he shall
be obliged to travel in order to reach the place where he shall be required
to appear, and one dollar for each day that he shall be detained to give 20
his evidence in such cause. No allowance shall be made to him for
returning.

Number of 261. The allowance for each witness shall be charged to the party who
chall be held liable to pay it according to the restlit of the enquéte, pro-
vided, however, that the number of witnesses shall not exceed six on 25
each side. Each party shal pay the witnesses whom he shall cause to
be summoned, or who shall appear for -tim, beyoni this number; except
where it is necessary to establish or prove some fact of public notoricty,
or the character, or general reputation of one of the parties, or of one
of the witnesses, or his credibility, and then, in each of these cases, or in 30
any similar case, the number of witnesses who may be taxed may
amount to ten on each, side, but no.t more.

C. Pr. Ls., 472.

Discretionary 262. It is to be understood that under extraordinary circumstances,
L "w * t or upon considerations which shall appear just and reasonable, the Court

or Judge may exercise every discretion and depart from the rules laid 35
down in the two next preceding sections.

Witnesses 263. Every witness who has been duly summoned, or who shall be
ne*lectxg t° bound by law, or otherwise, to appear, and who shall not appear may,appear. in addition to the penalties imposed upon him by this Act, be summoned

agrain at bis own expense ; and every proceeding taken for the purpose 40
0? compelling him to appear after the first summons shall also be at bis
own expense.

Pr. Frs., 263.



264. Every witness who shall have beentaxed, may obtain an execu- Recovery of
tion in the ordinary manner, for the payment of the amouxnt for which he indemmty.
shail have been so taxed, as well against the party at whose instance ho
shall have been summoned, or fur whom ho shall have appeared, as

5 against the party vho shall by the judgment of the Court be charged
with the payment of such tax.

265. The expense of a second summons allowed against awitness, and Expenses of
ail expenses incurred in forcin; him to appear, may be recovered in the sm oDd sem-
saine manner by execution aganst such witness.

10 266. Every book, paper, document, or other thing whatever, which Production of
either party may desire a witness to produce, shall be sufficiently desig- pae*
nated, or described in the procces of summons, in order that the witness
may bc bouind to produce it.

This rule shall apply to ail cases in which cither party may desire the A pplication of
15 same thing of the other party in the cause. anboe rule.

267. If in the courze of any proceeding, or at the enquête or hearing The Court
in any cause or proceeding whatever, the Court or Judge shall perceive n the
it to Le useful, in order to secure the ends of truth and justice, to cause pro ofter.
any titles, papers, or other objects whatever to be produced, which mnuy

20 be found in the possession of cither party, or in that of a third person, the
Court or Judge nay, provided there ho nothing in 'it contrary to law, or
'o that protection which is due to every citizen, order their production.

INTERROGATORIES SUR FAITS ET ARTICLES, SERMENT DECIsoInE.

268. Parties may in ail cases, and at every stage of a cause, may apply Interrogato-
to be allowed to interrogate each other respectiveiy on faits et articlesrie " ae

25 pertinent to the issue, and or every matter which may tend to the de-
cision of the cause, without, however, delaying the instruction or the
judgment.

269. In this case, and also when a party shall desire to interrogate ProccediDg.
another on the serment décisoire, or on any other oath, the party whom

30 it is desired to interrogate, shall be summoned by a writ of summons or
rule, delivered by the* cetrk whose duty it is, and served in the saie
manner, and with the same delays as a summons addressed to a witness.

270. It shall be at the option of the party who may desire thus to in- Interrogato.
terrogate the other, to annex to the writ of summons or rule, his inter- ries ' riting.

85 rogatories in writing, or to wait untit the latter shall appear before the
Judge, Court, or Clerk, as the case may be, and put them vivâ voce, or
in writing, according as he may intend, and the answers of the party in-
terrogated shall be given in writing, or viva voce, in the manner herein-
after directed, according as either party shall require it.

40 271 The party summoned to appear and answer sur faits et articles, fBefore 'whorm
serment décisoire, or otherwise, shall be summoned by the writ or rule questions hal
to that effect, to do so at the office before the Clerk, or before e answered.
the Judge, at the option of the party interrogating, and the party so
suinmoned shall appear and answer in the manner prescribed by the rule,

45 and it shall be the duty of such Clerk or Judge, or Court, respectively,



if either of the parties shall require it, to take notes of the important
parts of the answers of the party interrogated, iii the sane manner at
notes of evidence must be taken, as is hereinafter provided.

Any one Pre- 272. Any party present at the proof or hearing in any cause, may

seredto an- receive from the Court or Judge an order to answer, either on faits et 5
articles, or serment décisoire, or otherwise, and he shall be bound to
answer, without any writ of summons or rule to that effect being
necessary.

Courtor Judge 2178. The Court or Judge may, of their own proper motion, put viv4
=y put voce, or in writing, to the party thus interrogated, any question which 10

q"""°"'' may appear to them proper, pertinent and necessary, in order to secure
the ends of justice.

Erect of re- 274. Whenever a party thus interrogated, vivà voce, by the Judge,
fusi o d®- shall refuse to answer, or shall answer any question in au evasive or

unsatisfactory manner, the question may be put in writing by the 15
Judge, as well as his answer, or refusal, or default to answer, and this
answer, or refusal, or default to answer, shall have the same effect
(when it shall not have more) as that resulting from a question put by
the adverse party, or from a surnmons, or rule issued at the instance of
such party ordering the other party to appear, or answer. 20

Answers to be 275. Every party summoned to answer either on faits et articles,,
categorial. or serment décisoire, or on any other oath, shall be bound to answer

catego'ically each of the questions put to him, and whenever he shall
have answered then in a manner evasive, or not explicit, or not at
all, the fact on which lie shall have so answered, or on wbich he shall 25
have refused, or neglected to answer, shall be held to be admitted or
confessed pleno jure, and without any application to that effect being
necessary, unless ihat an objection which he rnay make summarily
before the Court or Judge, before answering the question whicn shall
be put to him, he shall be dispensed froin so doing. 80

When rule nn- 276. Whenever a party shall bave been summoned to appear and
acocrtmpaufed
by interroa- answer on faits et articles, by a simple rule, unaccompanied by writ-
tories. ten interrogatories, or whenever, being present at the .ime of ·the proof

or hearing in any cause, he shall have received from the Court or
Judge, an order or injunction to allow hirnself to be thus interrogated, 35
and when in the former case he shall have made default to appear, or
when in either case he shall have refused or wholly neglecied to present

- himself and to allow himself to.be interrogated, the effect shall be the
same as if he had made default to appear on a rule for a serment
décisoire duly served. 40

Answer not to 277. The answer to every interrogatory on faits et articles, serment
be divided. déêi'soire, or other oath, shal be limited to a simple admission or denial

of the fact ; if, however, the party interrogated can state in his defence
any fact closely connected with that on which he is interrogated, he
may do so. and his answer shall not be divided, except when it does 45
not coincide, or does not conform or agree with the allegations of the
pleading by him made or fyled ; and it may also be contradicted by a
sufficient proof of the contrary.



sXuEm, PROOF AND REARING.

2'18. The enquétes, the proof, and the diflerent hearings in every When thPy
cause or prmeeeding, which shail be pending in any of the courts es- "ay be badu
tablished by this Act, may take place and be conducted at any time
during the terms of these Courts, and during the sittings thereof, when

5 the contrary is not expressed.

279. Whenever a cause shall have been inscribed or fixed in one of Evidence tobo
the modes prescribed, on the day fixed, the proof, if there is any to be beard on tho
made, and the witnesses, if there are any, shall be received, heard daye
and examined, and the parties heard in ail cases.

10 280. The plaintiff opens the cause by producing his witnesses, or order of pro-
other proof, which he may have to produce, and which he may be then -eeding.

legally entitled to produce : then comesthe turn of the defendant, and
finally the plaintiff bas the right to have other wimnesses heard in re-
buttai, or the same whom he brought forward at the opening, in order

15 to destroy or lessen the weight of the proof made by the defendant.

281. Each witness shall be heard separately, if eitber party shall Witnesses to
require it, or if the Court shal so order, and each witness shall be beard sepa-

interrogated vivi voce, during the sitting of the Court, before the Judge, rately.

or while the Judges are present, and in the District Court it shall be
20 the duty of the presiding Judge to draw up an Acte or procès-verbal of

al the depositions, and notes of the important portions of them shall be
taken by him in his own handwriting.

The. Judge shall also take notes of ail exceptions and objections Judge to tako
made by parties, and of the manner in which such objections shal o

25 have been decided or resolved. These notes shall be read, and if
necessary re-read and explained to each witness as regards that portion
which concerns him, and he may cause the proper additions and cor-
rections to be made to-them, and shall sign them, or mention shall be
made that he does know how, or is unable to sign.

30 The Judge may also himself put to each witness any questions which
shall seem to him pertinent and lègal.

It shall also be his duty in the same manner to take notes of admissions
made vivd voce by either of the parties.

The enquéte being finished,.the notes thus taken by the Judge shall be
35 signed by him, and shall then consitute the truc testimony given by the

witnesses, and the proof of admission thus made, and shal avail to ail
intents and purposes vhatever.

282. In case of appeal, a fair copy of the said notes shall be made by Fair copy of
the clerk of the court, which copy, after baving beeen certified by the "mt to bo

40 Judge or clerk, shall be deposited vith the said original notes, in order m2de.
that recourse nay be hid to them wvhen necessary, ainong the procecd-
ings of record in the cause, and shall, in case of appeal from any judg-
ment pronounced in any such suit or cause, be transmitted to the Court
of Appeal, as forming part of such record, and the said notes and copies

45 shall be considered as forming the true record of the evidence to ail in-
tents and purposes whatever.



Who may be 283. Persons related or allied to either of the, parties in a more re-
witnesses. mote degree than that of cousin german exclùsively, may be witnesses

in civil imatters, for or against the said parties.

Proof in com- 284, In proof of all facts concerning commercial matters, recourse
nieicial mat- shall be had in all courts of civil jurisdiction within this Province to the 5ters. rules of evidence laid down by the laws of England.

25 Geo. iii., chap. 2, sec. 10.

Adjourn- 285. if the proof, or the cause cannot be concluded on the same day,
"'n"s. it may be adjourned from day to day, and the witnesses who may not

have been heard, shall be bound to- attend from day to day without a 10
fresh summons, until they shall be discharged.

Argument af- 286. Whenever the proof on both sides shall bo terminated in any
ter proof. cause on any incidental issue, on the principa l issue, or on any issue

wvhatever, it shall be argued and the parties shal be heard.

Order of hear- The plaintiff, or any party in an analogous position, has the right to 15
"g speak first, the defendant afterwards, and the plaintiff in reply; after

which nothing more may be said, except that in the case where the
plaintiff in reply shall have cited any authority which he has not refer-
red to in opening the cause, the defendant may answer it confiniïg him-
self strictly to this. 20

Cause to be 287. The cause, the incidental or principal issue in a cause, or any.
argued bfr
Ja i ewîefore issue whatever joined in a cause, shall be always argued or pleaded be-
ceived evi' fore the Judge, who shall have received or heard the evidence of the
dence. witnesses, and adjudged and decided by him.

In case of non- 288. If on the day fixed, either party do not appear, or do not pr- 25
appear®,°nce ceed, his enquéle, if he have any to make, shall on the application of theeitiier ofithe e
parties. adverse party, be deelared closed, unless the party who does not thus

proceed with his enquête shall make proof of proper diligence, and ihat
it has been impossible for him to procure the necessary evidence ; and'
thercupon.the Court, on a verbal application to that effect, may, in its 30
discretion, continue the cause to another day, for the evidence of such
party, or merely suspend it until his wvitnesses shall have been found
and brought before the Court or Judge, in virtue of an order to, bring
theni up, which may be issued to that effect.

DESISTMENT OR DIsCONTINUANcE.

causes may be 289. Any cause or proceeding whatever may be discontinued at any 35
discontinued. stage thereof and at any time before judgment, and evern in vacation

provided it be with cost in favor of the adverse party.

By motion. 290. This discontinuance may in all cases be effected by a motion
left in the office of the Court, whereof one daiy's notice shallhbave been
given to the adverse party. 40

Costs to be 291. The party who shall have thus discontinued any.cause or pro-
paid before ceeding, shall not be entitled to renew the sanme, without having pre-renewal. viously paid the costs of the first.



TRIAL DY JURY.

292. In all actions founded on debt, promises, contracts, and agree- Tral by jury
ments, of a mercantile nature only, between merchant and merchant, in certain
and trader and trader, so reputed and understood, according to law, and cae.
also of >ersonal wrongs proper to be compensated in damages, and

5 finally, in any personal action whatever in which compensation in dama-
ges and costs shall be claimed, for any injury suffered in consequence of
dèbits or quasi-débits, in regard to moveable property only, it shall be
lawful for either party in the cause to have and obtain the trial*and ver-
dict of a jury, as well for the determination of the facts which may re-

10 quire to be established in such commercial cases, as for the assessment
of damages in cases of personal wrongs, and in the cases lastly mentioned:
Provided nevertheless, that no trial by jury shall be granted in any civil
suit or proceeding in which the sum of money or value of the thing de-
manded, or in dispute, shall not exceed fifty pounds.

15 293. In ail the cases mentioned in the next preceding section, the The'ngreement
agreement of nine of the twelve jurors, who shall compose the jury ° 9 out °f 12
shall be sufficient to iender a verdict, and such verdict so made and
rendered shall be held as legal and effectuai to every intent and pur-
pose as if the whole twelve jurors are agreed in opinion; and the

20 Clerk of the Court shall write the names of the jurors on the register
of the Court in every case in which verdicts may have been rendered
as aforesaid.

294. All the challenges and exceptions to the panel, or to or Challenge
any particular juror named therein, shail be made and determined in how dennin-

25 open Court, conformably to the laws of England, as well in civil as in .

criminal matters.

25Géo.3,c.2,s.9. 9G.4,c. 10.

295. If in any civil suit tried by a jury, objection be made to a por- Judge to r-
tion of the charge of the Judge by either party, the Judge shall, on the duce bisy 0 clmrgo te
application of such party, or afterwards, as soon as he may conveniently writing ifitbo

30 do so, reduce such por:ion of his charge to writing, and shall mention objected to.
.that it bas been so objected to, and thereupon such portion of the
charge thus put in writing, after being signed by the Judge, shall forrn
part of the proceedings of record in the cause.

JUDGMENT AND COSTS.

298. The judgments of the Court of Appeals, as well as those of JuùJ.,
35 the District Court, shaIl m'ention in a summary manner, among other be mot.

things, the points of fact and of law, and the grounds on which they
are founded; and those of the Court of Appeals shall mention more-
over the names of the Judges who have concurred therein, or their
dissent.

40 29'7. Every judgment rendered by the Court of Appeals confirming Judgments in
or reversing a judgment broughbt before it in appeal, shall be transmitted a p to
for execution to the tribunal or judge who has pronounced judgment i Court below.
the first instance, and no such judgment shall be executed ùntil the same,
and the record in the case wherein *it bas been rendered, shall have been

R209
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so transmitted to the tribunal or judge who bas had cognizance thereof
in the first instance; but as soon as this transmission shall have taken
place, all judgments rendered in the cause may be executed, unless in
any of the cases mentioned above it be otherwise ruled or ordered by
the judgiaent or by law. 5

lecution of 298. Judgments of the District Court, and those of the Circuit Court,
judgmenta shali not bd executed before fifteen days after their date ; and the Circuit

Court''ray also grant a delay, not to exceed the period of three months,
for the execution of its judgnents. It may also order that the amount
bf thejùdgment shall be levied by instalments, provided that the last 10
instalment shall not exceed the said period of three months; and in
defAultof payment of any one of such instalments, execution of the judg-
ment niay be obtained for the whole amount thereof, or for the balance
remaining due.

Party losing 299. Every party who shall fail, whether on the principal issue, or 15
to pay cosm. on any. Incidental issue, shall in al cases be ·condemned to pay costs,

except inucases otherwise provided for by this act and by law, and except
also in cases of compensation and tender (ogres réelles); and in every
case in which the parties fail respectively on some points, the Courts or
Judges inay then compersate the costs in whole or in part, according 20
aà may appear to them just and equitable.

E=ntion and 300. The Clerk of the District Court and the Clerk of the Circuit
roviion. Court, at any place, shall have full power to tax costs in causes and

proceedings in their respective Courts at such place; and such taxation
shall be made under the sane rales, and in the sane manner, and sball 25
have the saine effect as if made by a Judge of the Court, except that it
shall be subject to revision by a Judge of the District Court; in the same
district, and at the sarne place, in any terrn of the District or Circuit
Court in which the judgment was rendered,*at any time within six
months after such taxation by the Clerk, and after sufficient notice (of 80
-which sufficiency the Judge shall decide,) to the opposite party or his
attorney; but neither the non-expiration of the time allowed for such
'revision, nor any correction made by the Judge in the Court of such
revision, shall Operate to stay execution, or be a ground of any oppo-
sition ; but any sun deducted by the Judge shall be deducted-from the 85
amount to be paid or levied, and if levied,zhall be returned to the proper
party by the Sheriff or Bailiff levying it, or if paid, shall be repaid by
the party who shall have received it to the party who shall have paid
it, and the Judge's order for deducting such sum shall havQ the effect of
a judgment for the same, and may be enforced hy execution accordingly. 40

APPEALS AND MODE OF 'PROCEEDING BEFORE THE
COURT OF APPEALS.

sesindnbich 301. An appeal may be instituted to the Court of Appeals establisbed
=f aPpfw=Y by this Act, in every case in which an appeal or recourse- in appeal to

the said Court is permitted, and there shall also be a right of appeal
in -ail cases and from ail the judments following, to wit:

1. From any final judgment rendered by the District Court, except in 45
Îhe case of certiorari;



2. From any final judgment rendered in. any of the cases mentioned
in the 145th section of this Act, when .such case, which is.to tried and
determined in a sumrnmary manner, shall net have been besides witbin
the exclusive cognizance and jurisdiction of the Circuit Court: .

5 3. From any final judgment .rendered in any case of habeas corpus
and mandamus only, as mentioned in the 148th section of this Act;

4. From any interlocutory judgment rendored by the said District
Court, and in all cases mentioned in Nos. 2,aud-3 of the present section,
when such interlocutory judgment may have the effect.f causing an

10 irreparable .injury to the party against whom the same has been ren-
dered.

302. An appeal from an interlocutory judgment may also be insti- Aloo from in-
tuted after the final judgment and conjointly with an appeal from the
latter judgment.

15 303. The- appeal permitted in each of the foregoing cases salall be
allowed, even when there has been no exception taken to the judgment,
and also when it has been executed withont any reserve.

Code d'Ins. Crim. Fr., 416.

C. Ls., 566-571---C. Frs., 451,

25 Geo. 3, ch. 2, sec. 24.

304. Not only the parties themselves to a cause, but also third per-
sons whu have. net been parties thereto, may institute an appeal from

20 any judgment in any of the foregoing cases, when they pretend to have
been dggrieved thereby.

305.. The delay for appealing 'shall be three months aid not more, Dolay for ap-
reckoning from the date of the rendering of judgment, but this delay poalb.
shall not run in the cases, or against the persons following, to wiî:

25 1. Against. minors, women under marital authoriity or interdicts, who
shall have the right of appealing within three months after the termina-
tion of thoir respective disabilities: and in case of the.death of any one
of these persons during the continuance of such disability,.his or her
heirs, if then present.within, this Province, may institute their appeal

80 within three months after such decease ; and if absent ftom the Province,
they shall have five years to do so after such decease ;-

2. Against absentees from this Province, who may appeal fron andy
judgment within five years of the date thereof, if thcy do .not.sooner
return to this Province, but such appeal shall not be allowed after the

35 expiry of thrce months from, the date of their return ;-

3. In case of the death of any person during the tbree montbs follow-
ing the date of the judgment rendered against him, the heirs of sucb
person, if present witbin this Province, may appeal fron snch judgment
within three months from the date of such decease, but if absent at the

40 time of such decease, they shall have for this purpose three months from



the day of their retura into this Province, provided such return take
place before the expiration of five years froin such decease.

Pr. Frs., 448. 34 Geo. 3, ch. 6, s. 32.

Mfnner of 806. The appeals allowed in all the foregoing cases shall be instituted
proceeding in in the manner following:
appeaL

Notice and The party appellant, after giving not less than twenty-four hours' 5
Becurity. notice to the opposite party, or his attorney, shall give good and suffi-

cient security by one or more sureties, who shall justify their suffi-
ciency to the satisfaction of the person before whom the same shall bs
given, as hereinafter provided, that the appellant will effectually pros-
ecute the said appeal, if the judgment appealed from should be con- 10
firmed.

Beforo whom 307. The said security shall be given either before a judge of the
and where e- Court of Appeal at the place the appeal is to be heard, or before thecurity-ehall be
given. Clerk of the Court of Appeal at such place, and the security bond

shall thei>be deposited and remain on record in the office of the latter, 15
or it shaW' be given before a judge of the District Court, when at the
place where the judgment appealed from shall have been rendered, or
before the Clerk of the District Court at such place, and the security
bond shall then be deposited and remain of record in tho office of the
latter. The said judges or clerks respectively are authorized to ad- 20
minister to all persons who may offer themselves as such sureties the
oaths required in such cases, and to put all inquiries and questions
necessary to satisfy themselves of their sufficiency.

When execu- 308. If the security above required be given within fifteen days
tion may be from the date of the judgment to be appealed fromn, the question of such 25
suspended. judgment shall remain suspended until the judgment in appeal shall

be transmitted to -the tribunal or judge who has had cognizance of
the cause in the first instance, unless it be otherwise ordered or pro-
vided for.

Judgment to 309. If on the contrary the said security be not given within the 30
be exccuted in said delay of fifteen days after the rendering of the said judgment; orcertain cases. if the security be given only for such costs and damages as the Court

of Appeals shall award in case the appeal be dismissed (which secu-
rity inay be given in the same manner as the first at any time within
the delay fixed for appealing), then the said judgment shall in all 35
cases be executed, unless the amount thereof in principal, interest and
costs shall have been previously paid to the party in whose favor the
judgment has been rendered, or deposited in the hands of the Clerk of
the Court, or with the. judge by whom the said judgment has been
rendered, or unless it have been previously fully and voluntarily exe- 40
cuted.

Securities for 310. When security for costs and damages ouly, as last mentioned,
costa and dam- shall have been given, the respondent shall not, if the judgment appealed
ages onty. from be reversed, be bound to return to the appellant more than the

amount of money s0 paid to him the respondent, or deposited in the 45
hands of the said Clerk, with legal interest thereon from the day of the
payment of the same to the said Clerk,-or more than the.sum levied



under the execution sued out upon such judgment,-or more than the
restitution of the real property whereof the respondent shall have been
put into possession by virtue of such judgment, and the net value of the
revenues and produce thereof to be computed from the day when he

5 shall have been put in possession thereof until perfect restitution be
made. with the cost of such appellant, as well of the Court of Appeals
as of the judgment appealed from, but without damages against the
respondent in any of the said cases, by reason of the judgment appealed
from, or of the execution thereof; any law, usage, or custorm to the

10 contrry notwithstanding.

311. Every such appeal shall be'prosecuted by petition, in which it Appeal tobe
shall not b necessary tu set forth all the facts and proceedings in the by petitioa.

cause, but it shall be sufficient to mention the title of the cause, the
date 'of the judgment, and that the security required by law has been

15 duly given, setting forth clearly and succinctly, in the same manner as
if the proceedings were already before the Court of Appeals, and in the
ordinary form of pleadings or reasons of appeal, the grounds and reasons
of the appeal instituted, with analogous conclusions, and praying, among
other things, for the reversal of the judgment appealed from and the

20 rendering of such judgment as the Court below ought to have rendored.

312. A copy of the said petition certified by the appellant or bis Service.
attorney, as well as a copy of the appeal bond certified by the clerk in
whose office it bas been given or deposited, shall be served upon the
opposite party in one of the modes prescribed for the service of writs of

25 summons, or upon bis Attorney before the Court or Judge below, within
fifteen days after security given.

313. Within the same delay of fifteen days after security given, the originla to be
appellant shal file the original of the said petition, with certificate of filcd inClerk's
service thereto annexed, in the office of the clerk in whose custody the Office

30 record in the suit in which the appeal is instituted shall be, with a cer-
tificate of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals that security in appeal has
been given, if the appeal bond is not deposited in the office of the first
named Clerk, and thereupon the latter shall deliver to the appellant a
certificate of the fyling of the said petition, and of the documents accom-

35 panying it, for the purpose of proving, if need be, that an appeal has
been instituted, and shall forthwith certify under his hand and the seal
of the Court, and cause to be transmitted, within eight days at the latest
after the fyling of the said petition, to the Court of Appeals at the proper
place, to be fyled among the records thereof, the said petition, with the

40 judgment, record, evidence and proceedings to which the appeal shall
relate.

314. Each party in appeal shall, on the day following the expiry of Appearance.
the delay allowed for the return and transmission to the office of the
Court of Appeals of the said petition in appeal, fyle an appearance in

45 person or by Attorney, in the office of the Clerkc of the Court of Appeals,
who shall enter each cause, the record whereof shall have been trans-
mitted to him, mentioning whteher the parties respectively have
appeared, or not ; if the respondent do not appear as herein required,
he shall be held to make default, apd, if the appellant fail to appear, he

50 shall be held to have abandoned liis appeal, and the record shall be
remitted to the Court or Judge below; Provided always, that it shall Proviso.



be lawful for the appellant to fyle, with his appearance, in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, the certificate of the fyling of his
said petition in lappeal and the documents accompanying it in the office
of the Clerk of the Court below, or with the Judge below, in order to
prove, when need be, that he brought his appeal, and to enable him to 6
adopt all necessary proceedings against the Clerk, in case of hia ne-
glecting or refusing to transmit or to have transmitted, as he is bound
to do, to the Court of Appeals the said petition, together with the
judgment and all papers and proceedings relating to the appeal.

Failure to 315. Any appellant who shall neglect to cause a copy of such petition 10
proseeute ap- to be served and fyled as aforesaid, or who, having caused the same topeaL be so served and fyled, shall neglect to prosecute such appeal effectually,

shall be considered to have abandoned the said appeal, and, upon the
application of the respondent, the Court of Appeals shall declare all
right and claim founded on the said appeal to be forfeited, and shail 15
grant costs to.the respondent, and order the record (if transrritted) to be
remitted to the Court or Judge below.

Factums. 316. Within the ten days following the return and transmission thus
made to the Clerk of the Court of Appeals of the petition in appeal, as
well as all proceedings relating thereto, the appellant and respondent 20
respectively shall be bound to fyle in the office of the said Court of
Appeals, afactum or case in such cause in appeal, to the number of ten
copies on each side; in default whereof the appeal shall, on motion of
the respondent, be dismissed with costs, if it be the appellant who has
neglected to fyle hisfactum, and if on the other hand it be the respond- 25
ent, it shall be lawful for the appellant, without any previous permis-
sion to that effect, and without further formality, to proceed alone or
ex parte to obtain a judgment upon such appeal.

Inscription. 317. Immediately after the fyling of thefactums, it shall be lawful
for either party to inscribe the cause on the roi! kept for that purpose, 80
fòr hearing, after two days' notice; but if the appellant have become
entitled to proceed ex parte, he alone may inscribe with one day's notice
merely : and in either case the appeal shall 'be heard and decided,
without further formality, by the Court of Appeals, which shall render,
on such appeal, the judgment wbich ought to have been rendered by 85
the Court or Judge below.

Judgment to 318. The judgment of the Court of Appeals having been rendered, it
btoCortt shall be the duy of the Clerk of the said Court to transmit, without

delay, the said judgment with the whole record in the cause and the
security bond in appeal, if deposited in his bands, to theCourt or Judge 40
below, in order that the judgment of the Court of Appeals may be there
executed, and all other proceedings there taken which are authorised or
required, or ordered by law or otherwise.

Enforcement 319. If after the rendering of judgment in appeal, the obligations
or secnnity expren
bond. expressed in the security bond be not acquitted or fulflhled by the appli- 45

cant, the respondent may, after the delay of fifteen days from the date
of the said judgment in.appeal, vithout waiting for the discussion of the
appellant's property, and on a simple motion to this effect made before.
the Court below, or one of the Judges thereof in vacation, afler ten days'
notice, obtain execution of the judgment rendered against the appbllant 50



to the amount expressed in the said bond, or a judgment against any
such surety to compel him to fulfil the obligation contained in the said
bond; the whole according to circumstances, and according as may seen
just and proper to the Court or Judge.

6 320. AU that has been said and prescibed in regard to ordinary AboTO pro-
appeals and the mode of bringing such appeals, of instituting, prosecut- p°, tp.
ing, deciding, or adudging them, shall apply, according to circumstances, ceeînms for
to ail proceedings for errer, demande en cassation in civil mattera before error.
the Court of Appeals.

APPEAL TO HIEa M&ES'Y IN COUNCIL.

10 321. An appeal may be instituted te Her Majesty in Her Privy Casesinwhich
- Council, from any final judgment rendered by the Court of Appeals in Bnch appeal
the cases following only: mt>de m.ti-

1. When the sum of money, or value of the thing demanded by the
suit or action, shall exceed the sum of five hundred pounds sterling;

15 2. In all cases in which, whatever be the amount or value of the thing
demanded, the right te any sum of money payable to Her* Majesty, or
the right ta cxact any tol], tax or any charge whateve, shall have been
disputed or put in issue before the Court or Judge who has pronounced
judgment in the first instance.

20 322. But causes now pending or adjudged at the time of the coming Pending
into force of the present Act, shall be in no wise affected by the fore- a
going provisions.

323. No judgment reridered by the Court of Appeals in matters of No appeals on
certiorari shal be susceptible of appeal. .!rtiorari.

25 324. All that bas been said and prescribed in sections 304 and S05 certain pro-
of this Act, in regard te the appeals which -are allowed to the Court of vidons of this
Appeals, shall apply, be followed and observed in all cases in which it Aet to apply.
is allowed as aforesaid te institute an appeal te Her Majesty in Her
Privy Council.

30 325. No appeal, however, shaU in any case be brought to Ber Majes- Permission to
ty in Her Privy Council, unless the party appealing shail first obtain appeal.
permission to this effect from the Court *of appeals, within the delay
allowed for instituting such appeal, and this on motion -made before the
said Court, without any previous notice to the opposite party, provided

35 the judgment of the Court on such motion be served upon him within
three days after the rendering thereof.

326. This appeal shall be commenced by an ordinary order, or commenced
writ of appeal, issued on the fiat of the party demanding it or that by mit.
of his attorney, and the said appeal shall be prosecuted according te the

0 forms and mode hitherto folluwed, or acconiing to the laws, rules and
regulations which may be made and adopted in this regard.

32'7. But such appeal shall have no effect and cannot be prosecuted, Security hon'
unless the appellant do first give, either before a judge of the Court of and when to

be Givea.
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Appeals or before the Clerk of said Court or his Deputy, at the place
where the judgment appealed from shall have been rendered, security
by one or more good and solvent sureties, that he will effectually prose-
cute his appeal and satisfy the condemnation and pay such costs and
damages as shall be awarded by Her Majesty in Her Privy Council, in 5
case the judgment of the said Court of Appeals be affirmed ;-or the
appellant may give security for the cosis of appeal only, in case he
should fail therein, if he declares and consents in writing at the offico of
the Court of Appeals thàt the judgment rendered against him may be
carried into effect, or if he pays the amount thereof, or carries it. into effect 10
voluntarily; but in either of the two latter cases the respondent shall not be
obliged, in case the judgment appealed from be reversed, to return to
the appellant more than the amount of the money paid to him, with
legal interest thereon fromn the day of payment,-or more than the sum
levied in virtue of the execution issued on the said judgement,-or more 15
than the restitution of the real property vhereof the respondent bas
been put in possesrion in virtue of such judgment, and the net value
of the produce and revenues thereof from the day on which he has been
so put in possession until perfect restitution, with the costs of the said
appellant, as well those incurred on the appeal to Her Majesty, as 20
those accrued before the said Court of Appeals-but without any
damage against the said respondent, in any of the above cases, by
reason of the judgment appealed from, or the execution thereof.

Oaths, &c. 328. Any Judge of the Court of Appeals, and the Clerk of the said
Court, or any one of his deputies, are 'respectively authorized to admi- 25
nister the necessary oaths, and to make any inquiries, and put any
questions necessary in such case, in order to satisfy themselves as to the
sufficiency of any surety on the said appeal.

Suspensicn of 329. la all cases in which an appeai shall bc allowed to Herexecution. Majesty in ler Privy Council, and the appellant shall conform to the 30
conditions above required, execution shall be suspended for six calendar
months from the day on which such appeal is allowed, and from the
expiration of that period to the final determination·of the said appeal, if,
before the expiration of the said six months, a certificate shall be fyled
in the Court baving jurisdiction in appeal in Lower Canada, signed by 35
the Clerk of Her Majesty's Privy Council, or his Deputy, or any other
person duly authorized by him, that such appeal has been lodged, and
thai proceedings have been had thercon before Her Majesty in Her
Privy Council; and if no such certificate be produced and fyled in the
said Court of Appeals for Lower Canada, within the said six months, 40
the said appeal shall not operate longer as a stay of judgment and
execution, but the party who obtained judgment in the raid Court of
Appeals, may sue out execution as if no such appeal had been made or
allowed: any law, usage, or custom to the contrary hereof notwith-
standing. 45

Dntyof Clerk. 330. On any appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy Couneil, from any
judgrrent rendered by the late Court of Appeals of Lower Canada, or
from any judgment heretofore rendered by th ý present Court of Queen's
Bench, or from any judgment heretofore rendered, or which shall be
hereafter rendered by the Court of Appeals estaolished by this Act, 50
it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the said last mentioned Court to
register an official exemplification of the judgment of Her Majesty in



Her Privy Council, immediately on the production of the same by any
one interested in the said judginent, and witbout waiting for, or requir-
ing a previous order to that effect, from the said Court of Appeals, or
from any Judge thereof: and the said Clerk shall also,' with a copy

5 of such exemplification, and without requiring any such previous
order, remit the record of the cause to the Court which bas pronounced
judgment in the first instance, unless the judgment of Ber Majesty order
some further proceedings to be had before the said Court of Appeals,
but no judgment rendered by Her Majesty in Her Privy Council, before

10 the passing of this Act, shall be aflected by the present section.

14 & 15 Vie. cap. 88.

EXECUTION OF JUDGMENTS.

33L The judgment of the Court in civil matters may be executed Howexectc.
against the moveables and immoveables, or against the person, or body
of the party condemned, or otherwise, according to the nature of the
condemnation pronounced by the judgment to be executed, or according

15 as may. be allowed, or ordered by the law,-but the judgments of the
Circuit Court shall bo executed only against the immoveables. (Sic.)

332. Apart from the exceptions established by this Act, arrest, im- Exeeuti,n
prisonnent of the person, execution against the person, or contrai'ite agalin3t the
par corps, shall continue to be allowed in ail cases where the sane wlt <le5

20 are now authorised by this Act and by law, or where the sane were, aunwed.
before this Act,. authorised by law, and nothing herein contained
shall prevent the issuing of any writ of éxe6ution'against the peré
son, in ail cases of contemit of court, rébellion à justice, fraud, or
against any person who may be indebted as tutor, curator, seques-

25 trator, depositary, sheriff, coroner, bailiff, or other offirer-having charge
of public monies, or who may be a caution judiciare, or indebted ?or
the purchase money of any lands or tenements, goods or chattels, sold
and adjudged under the authority of justice by licitation, by the sheriff,
by décret or otherwise, or for damages arising out of personal wrongs,

30 for which contrainte par corps may now by law be awarded, and,
finaly, in all cases where such rie, or writ ofexecution might, before
this Act, have been legally i-sued or awarded.

333. Whoever, for the purpose of avoiding the effect of an execu- Imprisomnmå
tion, or eluding the execution of any jdgment, shall make away with, for rebelion a

35 or secrete bis property, or who, by violence, by shuttingup bis bouse, J
store, or other building, or in any other manner, shal resist the execu-
tion of any judgmnent, may, on the order of any competent court or
judge ta this effect, be apprebended, imprisoned and detained in
prison, until he shall have satisfied the judgment pronaounced against

40 him.

25 Geo. 3, chap. 2, sec. 37.

334. Except in certain cases provided by law, regularly the execu- Do'ayror-c::.
tion of any judgment can only be obtained after the expiration ofjthe cUon.
delay allowed by the courts or judges, or the delay fixed by law for

45 such execution, if there be no appeal fron such judgment during this
interval,. so as to stay the execution thereof.

De09



to appear within the ordinary delay, the .said defendant to hear the
saisie-arrdt declared good and valid, ana the liers-saisi to make bis de-
claration on oath, and all the sections of this Aci, from 420 to 427 inclu-
sively,'under the title of saise-aredt before judgment, shail apply to the

5 present title, and shall be followed and observed in the casé of the saisie-
arrét before judgment.

388. When the last-mentioned saisie arr/t shall bave been declared good Effeetthereof,
and valid, all the moveable effects which shall have been attachèd in the
bands of the tiers. saisi, except crelits, rigbts, actions aid sums of money,

10 may be sold, as in the case of an execution, to the extent of thesum ne-
cessary to discbarge the amount of the éondemnàtioi pronounced in favor
of the plaintiff, in capital, interest and costs, and the' execution of the
judgment rendered against the tiers-saisi *may be carried into effect in
the same manner as the execution of any judgment in ordinary cases.

15 389. All the said several writs or orders may, at the choice of the Rules respect-
plaintiff, be delivered or addressed in like mianner as a writ ofsummons, g ofSUMMto
to the Sheriff or Bailiff of the district in which the same shall have issued, p..
and section 183 of this Act, under the title of Writs ofSummons(Ajurne-
ments), shall apply to the mode of addressing, executing, seremg, or re-

20 ing as the case may be, the said several writs or orders, but every writ or
order of execution againsi immoveablcs, or imprisonment, or. contrainte
par corps, shall be delivered or addressed to a Sheriff.

840. As soon as the officer, to whon any of the said severalwrits or Ereution of
orders sball be delivered or addressed, shal lhave* received the same,' it

25 shall be the duty of such officer to execute the same as soon as possible,
and la every case in which exccution shall be awarded against move-
ables and immoveables, the moveables, if there be any liable to seizure,
shall be first seized and sold, and in default of moveables, or of a suffi-
ciency thereuf, the immoveables shall thereupon be seized and sold.

30 341. In the case where a judgment may be executed against move- Uoveableaand
ables and immoveables, suchi execution may be awarded in the sane writ om<'''.**b°'
or order ; Provided always that the moveables, if there be any liable to dem7 b -ttach
seizdre, shall be first seized and sold. writ.

342. If two or more writs of exceution arc issued upon jndgments of Writs bearing
35 the same date, against one or several defendants, such executions shall a

have the same privilege, and be satisfied in the same proportion, unless
it be otherwise ordered by the proper tribunal, in case of contestations
and oppositions fyled, according to law, by the parties.

SEIZURE O MOVEABLES.

843. The formalities, which should usually precede and accompany Formalitica.
40 the execution of moveables .nd the sale of the effects seized, shall conti-

nue to be followed and observed, whenîever any writ or order of execu-
tion against the moveables of any debtnr is to be carried into effect, save
and cxcept as to the changes and modifications introduced by this Act.

344. Such seizure need not be preceded by any dem and Of payment No previous
45 made on the defendant personally, or at bis domicile, when the seizure demand otpsyneent noh

is not made at lài dweiirg bouse, or when ho is absent, or bas no ccssuj.
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If the judgment bè ibus appealed from, the execution thereof.shali
þe stayed until the judgment in appeal shall have been trainsritted to
the Court or Judge who has had cognizance of the cause in the first
instance-unless it be otherwise ordered or provided.

FonM Of wr.t 335. Execution of any judgment in civil matters shall be ordered by 5
of execution. means of a writ or order, either of saisie exécution, imprisonment, or

contrainte par corps, according to the circumstances,in the name of Her
Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, drawn up in English. or French, aud
conitaining besides, according to the circumstances, the following:

1. The iame of the Court or Judge by whom the judgment has been 10
rendered.

2. The title of the cause, the date, result or nature of the judgment
pronouneed between the parties, who shall also be mentiened therein as
in the judgment.

3. The nature, species, or amounit of the condemnation pronounced by 15
the judgment to be executed, and the nature of the execution awarded,
or te be made.

4. An order or injunetion to the officer, whose duty it shall be te exe-
cute the same, or to whom it shall be' delivered or àddressed, to put the
same in execution, and make a return thereof to the Court from whieh 20
it shall have issued, on a day fixed, or within the, delay, or period pre-
scribed by law or otherwise ; but no such writ or order shall become im-
perative or null and void, by reason of the sarne not being returned on
the day, or within.the delay fixed, and the return thereof may be legally
made at a subsequent period. 25

5. An enumeration of the articles, effects, things and animals exempt
frorn the seizure which is to be made.

6. Finally, such writ or order shall be signed by the officer by whom
the same shlia be delivered, and sealed with the seal of the Court under
the authority whereof it shall issue. 30

.ttaebmentin 336. It shall also be lawful for a creditor to execute his judgment by
hands òf third a' writ of saisie-crrét after judgm ent, for the purpose of ataching theperson. moveables, credits, rights and actions of his debtor, in the hands of a

third person.

Writs, bow 337. The said several writs or orders shall be respectively delivered 85
iesued. by the Clerk of the Court which rhall have rendered judgmenit in the first

instance, and as many originals thereof shali be given as there are dis-
tricts in which the same are te be executed or served.

All necessary copies shall be delivered by the said Clerk, and certified
as such by himself, or by the Attorney of the party suing out the 40
original.

Contentsof The writ of saisie-arrét after judgment, in addition to what is above
writ of caide prescribed in regard to the writ or process of exeçution, shall contain,
4ar like a writ of summons, an order to the defendant, and to the tiers.saisi



known domicile; and it shall, for the future, be sufficient in all cases if
the officer charged with the execution be assisted, .for tÈe. purposes of
the said seizure, by one witness or recors, provided the latter have. in
other respects, all the qualifications required by law, and be not of kin
to the oflicer making the seizure to the degree of cousin-german incli- 5
sively.

In case bouse. 845. Whenever the house or building where a seizure is intended tobe chut and 1
entrance be made, is shut up, or ingress thereto is refused, thé officer charged
fuced. with the seizure may set one or more guardians at the doors or in the

neighborhood, in order to prevent any making away with the property, 10
and he shall demand assistance, either from a Justice of the Pence, or.
from the Mayor, or from any Municipal Councillor or nilitia officer *'
the place, and be may, in the presence of one of them, proceed to open
the doors, and even articles of furniture, (meubles meublants), and in
default of any of the persons above mentioned, the bailiff shall bave 15
recourse to one of the judges of the court, from which the execution
shalh bave issued, for the purpose of being authorized, on a simple verbal
application, by an order of such judge, on the back of the vrit or order
of execution, to proceed to the said opening, which he may thereupon
do forthwith, without any other formality, but in presence of two wit- 20
nesses or recors, in place of one, as in ordinary cases, and he is autho-
rized in all cases to demand the assistance of 'neighbors, passers-by or
others, and to employ al[ other means necessary to enforce the law.

Proemverba1 346. The procès-verbal of seizure shah contain a detailed enumeration
of er, ita of the effects seized, and shall be returned with the writ or order of 25content&. execution.

This shall apply also to the proces-verbal of the sale of effects seized.

Artioe to bo 34'7. The following articles shail be exempt fron seizure and may
a.C pt rOm not be seized:-

1. Beds, bed-clothes and bedding, and the wearing apparel of the 30
debtor and bis family, and bis militia arms and accoutrements:

2. The implements of trade necessary to the personal occupation of
the debtor, to the value of dollars: and the
books, machines and instruments belonging to the profession of the
debtor to the same value: 35

8. The provisions necessary to the support of the debtor and his
family during one week:

4. Finally, one pig, one cow, thrce sheep, with the straw, fodder
and grain necessary for the subsistence of the animals during one week:
and also, one stove, one cord of firewdod, one table, three chairs, thrce 40
plates, three knives, three forks, and three spoons, the whole at the
choice of the debtor in all cases.

The said articles shall not be liable to seizure for any debt, except it
be for food supplied to the debtor, or for sums due to the makers or
vendors of the said articles, or to the person who bas advanced money 45
to buy, make, or repair them, or for rent of the place where the debtor



himself lives, but the articles mentioned under No. 1, cannot be seized in
any case.

848. The procès verbal shall contain a notice of the day of sale, Notice of day
unless notice thereof be given in a separate notice to the defendant and of a"'

6 to the guardian, eight days, at least, beforc such sale.

849. A duplicate of the procès verbal shall be left with the defendant Duplicate of
as well as with the guardian, on the samte day on which the seizure is P''g<'ú
made, or on which it is concluded, if it occupy more than one day, or dofendant.
such duplicate may in either case be delivered to therm respectively

10 during the two days following the said seizure -and if the defendant
have no known domicile, or if tbere be not at the domicile of the defen-
ant, or at bis place of residence, any person of the quality and age re-
quired, for the service of a process of summons, with whom such duplicate
may be left for the defendant, the same shall be affixed to the building,

15 or one of the buildings, where the seizure, or on the site whereof the
seizure shall have been made, or it shall be left with a Justice of the
Pence, or the Mayor, or one of the Municipal Councillors, or with an
officer of militia of the place.

350. If the defenda'nt offer a guardian who is solvent and who under- Guardian ap-
20 takes voluntarily and on thespot the guardianship ofthe effects seized, pointment of.

he shall be appointed by the bailiff :-otherwise the bailiff shall ex oflcio
procced to appoint one himself provided he be solvent and possess the
qualifications required by law, and be not of kin, to the degree of cousin-
german inclusively, either to the plaintiff, the defendant or the bailiff.

25 851. If a guardian so qualified cannot be found, the officer making Tn caso suit-
the seizure may take possession of the effects seized, and may remove ableguardian
them and put them in a place of safety ; and this may also be done at ca"n. °
any time and under any circumstances by a guardian, as well as by
the officer who shall have made the seizure, whenever a competent

80 Judge shall permit or order it.

852. Until the sale of the effects seized, the Sheriff, bailiff, or guar- Preservation
dian, are respectively authorized to do everything necessary to the or efrectq
preservation of the effects and animals seized, which may also be 'cd.
turned to use, made profitable (exploités), or hired ont, with the express

35 authorization of a competent Court or Judge, in the manner and under
the conditions which shall be prescribed; and .whatever is produced
therefrom shall be disposed of in like manner as the thing itself which
is so turned to use, made profitable, or hired out.

353. The guardian may demand to be discharged, if the sale be Discha eo of
40 not made on the day at first appoiuted, unless it be prevented by some gUar

obstacle : and in case of any obstacle occurring, such discharge may
be demanded two months after the seizure, saving the right to the
plaintiff to have another guardian appointed. This discharge shall
be demanded by summary petition presented to the judge, after three

45 clear days' notice given to the plaintiff and defendant: but the guar-
dian shatl not be discharged until he shall have produced to the bailiff
charged with the seizure, or to any other bailiff who may have replaéed
or may represent him, ail the effects confided to his custody.



In case or a 354. Any bailiff who, in proceeding to seize, shall find a seizure
scond seizure already made, cannôt make a fresh seizure, unless the guardian, or the

officer who shall have made the first seizure, refuses to produce the
procès-ver/al thereof: but if the procès-verbal is produced to him, he
shall proceed to make a récolement of the moveables and effects seized, 5
seize those which have not been seized, and give notice to the party,
by whom the first seizure has been made, to cause the whole to be
sold in the usual manner, within ten days from the first publication,
which must be made on the first Sunday after the date of the procès-
vei bal and récokment, which shall have all the effect of an ordinary 10
seizure, or of a proces-verbal of seizure, as regards the parties, and the
guardian and shall have the same effect alko as an opposition on the
proceeds of the sale, provided a copy thereof be served by the bailiff
who shall have made such récolement upon the bailiff of the party
making the first seizure, who shall make a return thereof with his pro- 15
ceedings.

If the sale as aforesaid be not completed by the party first seizing,
within the prescribed delay, the party last seizing may, on the expira-
tion of such delay, cause the said sale to be made in the ordinary man-
ner, after all the required notices have been given, and the *first 20
guardian shall remain responsible as on the first seizure.

Contenta of 355. The sale of effects seized shall be published by a notice which
notice of salo. shall contain the title of the cause, the name of the Court under the

authority whereof the seizure shall have been made, and which, without
detailing the effects which have been seized, shall announce that a 25
seizure of moveables having been made on such a day, in the said
cause, in virtue of the writ or order, the name and date whereof shall
be given, the moveable effecis seized upon the defendant, whose naine
also shail be mentioned, shall be sold at the place and on the day and
hour which the officer making the seizure is hereby auhorized to 30
appoint and shall. appoint. Such notice shall be dated and signed by
the officer giving the same, and a correct copy thereof certified by him
shall be affixed to the door of the principal church, and if there be no
cburch, on the door of a chapel or other place used*for public worship,
and if there be no such place, at some other public place, or some place s5
which is used for some public purpose, in the locality vhere the Ïeizure
shal have been made; and the said notice shall be read and published
at the place where a copy thereof shall have been thus posted on the
two Sundays following the day of such postiig.

Suspension. 356. With the consent of parties and the permission of a judge, the 40
publications and salé may be suspended, and one of the publications may
even be dipensed with, but no sale shall ever take place without
being preceded by one publication at the least.

Where tale 35'7. The sale shall be made and can only be made in the same
chial be made. parish or locality where the seizure shall have been made, and not less 45

than ten days after the first publication, but it may nevertheless lie
made at any other more advantageous place, with the permission of the -
Court, or of a eompetent judge ; and on the conditions and with .such
other formalities as may be.ordered.

858. The sale may also be made by any other bailiff or officer than 60Who lay
=&hO It.



the one who shall have made the seizurp;' and ail the powers and
means wbich are given to the bailiff or: any othér 'officer in order to
make and carry out the seizure, shal belong to'and are conferred upon
him to enable him to carry out and complete the sale.

5 359. No sheriff or officer of justice shall be bound to proceed to the Securityinlhe
seizure of any raft or timber, until he shall have received from the party 1iscof leizure
desiring such seizure to be made an obligation with the security of one ti mbe-.
solvent person, to the satisfaction of one of the judges of the Court,
under the authority whereof such seizure is to be made, by which they

10 shall bind themselves to indemnily and guarantee such sheriff or officer
frorb ail damage and costs to resuit from* such seizure ; and it shàll
aise bo lawful for such sheriff or officer'to demand in advance such
sum as shall be considered sufficient hy one of the said judges for the
preservation and'guardianship of the said raftor timber; and whenever

15 the sum of money thus advanced shall-have been lawfully expended,
the said sheriff or officer may, on a summary application addressed to
one of the said judges, obtain an order enjoining the said party to
advance to him such other suin as the judge shail fix: Provided that
notice of such application be ·given to the party, or to his attorney ;

20 and in default of the piyment of the sum thus fixed within twenty-four
hours after the day in which the ·said order shall have been given, it
shall be lawful for the said sheriff or officer ta discQntinue, abandon or
take off tho said seizure, and he shall be disoharged from ail respon-
sibility whatever in this regard.

25 860. The sale and adjudication of ail ruoveables, under execution, Adjudieation.
shall be rade to the highest bidder, for cash; and, in defauli of the
money being paid,* the property shia!l be sld over'again forthwith at
the folle-enchère of the first purchaser.

361. No Sheriff, bailiff, or other officer making. a sale under authority Oficer sUimg
30 of justice, shall directly or indirectly become the purchaser of any move- ot to pur-

able then sold, under pain of nullity of such adjudication, and of ail chme.
costs, damages and interests towards the parties.

This provision shall apply ta the seizure of immoveables, and ta the Above pro-
sale and adjudication of ail immoveable property. "°y o, teo

and saleof im-
sAISIE-flÉELLE, OR SEIZURE oF XimrOvEABLES. moveables.

85 362. The formalities, which should usually precede and accompany Ordinary for.
the saise-réelle, the sale of immoveables, and the procès-verbaux relating maIitie!.
thereto, shall continue to be, followed and observed, subject to -the
changes and modifications introduced by this Act.

863. The seizure of immoveables, saisie-réelle, need not be pre. No dam.and of
,0 ceded by any dernand:of payment made on the debtor personally, or at PY-e.

his domicile, if he is absent, or has no known domicile, or if the doors of
bis domicile or place of residence are shut, or an entry therein is refused,
or further, if- there is no one at the said domicile or place of residence,
of the quality and age required for the service of process of summons,

45 and the offiéer charged with the execution need not, in any case, be
assisted by any witness or recors, for the purpose of proceeding ta a
seizure of immoveables.



Contents of 864. The procès-verbal of a seizure of inimoveables shall contain as
procè*-verbal. exact as possible a description and designation of the lands or ten'ements

seized, and the said procès-verbal shall be returned with the writ or
process of execution.

This rule shall apply to the procès-verbal of sale. 5

Preservation 865. Until the sale of the property seized, the Sheriff is authorized
of 'P.Cyt to do everything necessary to the preservation thercof, and, with the

authorization of the Court or of a competent Judge, such property may
also be turned to use (telilisés), made profitable (exploités), leased, or
farmed out, and the productions natural, or the result of cultivation 10
sold in the manner and under the conditions wbich shall be prescribed,
and whatever may be produced therefrom, shall be considered as im-
moveable, and such produce or the proceeds thereof shall be disposed of
in the same manner as those of the immoveable sold, and shall be dis-
tributed in like manner. 15

Defendant 866. If, at the line of the seizure, the immoveables seized are not
may rernn n n leased or farmed out, the defendant shall remain in possession thereof

eic until the sale as judicial sequestrator, (séquestre judiciaire), and if the
defendant be absent, the Sheriff shall have the guardianship and posses-
sion thereof, ps sequestrator, unless in either case it be otherwise ordered 20
by the Court or a competent Judge.

Rents and 36'7. The rents and revenues of the lands and tenements seized shall
rovnue, when be considered immoveable, (immobilisés,) from the date of the first inser-

obe mcdtion in the Ofidal Gazette of the advertisement or notice of sale, if such
rents or revenues be npt then adready seized or attached ; and, until it 25
be othervise ordered by the Court or a competent Judge, the payient
of such rents or revenues thus made immoveable may be made to the
defendant, who shall be accountable as séquestrejudiciaire for the sums
which he shall have received. The said moneys shall be disposed of in
the saine manner as the immoveable or the price of the immoveable 80
sold, and shall be distributed in like manner.

Copy of pro- 368. It shall be the duty of the officer, who shall have seized any
aïverbxl to immoveable, immediately after the closing of his procès-verbal of seizure,

party eizing. to deliver a copy, certified as such by himself, to the party seizing, or to
any person claiming to be a creditor of the defendant, and, as soon as 35
such copy shall have been registered at the Registry office of the County
within the limits whereof the immoveable seized is situate, any subse-
quent alienation of such immoveable- by the defendant shall be null
pleno jure, without its being necessary te have such nullity declared.

Penalty in ese 869. Any person who shall, persnnally or by the intervention of 40
of injury to or others, cause any injury, deterioration or waste to any part or portion of
"erty°er the property under seizure, maiy, in addition to the damages and interests
seizure. for which ho may be liable, and besides the cor.trainte par corps, on a

simple application made in a summary manner before the Court or a
competent Judge, and after proof of the facts alleged against him, be 45
condemned by such Court or Judge to imprisonnient, and may be im-
prisoned in consequence for a termn not exceeding twelve calendar
monthis.



370. The sale of immoveables seized shall be advertised and pro. Saloto be ad.
claimed by the Sheriff by a notice in the form heretofore used and con- vertised and
taining nmong other things, the place, day and hour fixed by the said how.
Sheriff for the sale, the description of the immoveables seized; a notice

5 addressed to all persons having claims thereon, to make the same known
according to law, and to fyle, at any time within six days after the re-
turn of the writ, all oppositions dfin d'annuler, àfin de distraire, or afin
de charge, (except in the case of venditioni exponas, where no such op-
positions art allowed,) before the fifteen days immediately preceding the

10 day of sale,--oppositions ùfin de conserver being admissible at any time
within six days after the return of the writ,-and lastly, the day fixed
for the return of the writ or process, in virtue whereof the sale is to
t ake place.

371. When there shall be more than One plaintif, or more than one Contenta of
15 defendant, mentioned in the said writ, or when the plaintiff shall sue as noticO in cer

tutor, or the defendant shall be sued as tutor to the minor cbildren of tain cases.
any person deceased, it shall be sufficient to mention in such notice the
first plaintiff, or the first defendant, stating always that there are others,
or the name of the partnership, if there bc one, or that the tutor is tutor

20 to the minor children of the person deceased,' without specifying at
length the names of sucht minorchildren,,the whole as the case may bo.
And the said notice shall be dated and signed by the said Sheriff.

372. The said notice shall be published in the OfßIcial Gazette, and Publication in
shall be inserted Iberein three soveral times, in English and in French, OJcial 0-

25 the first insertion to be made not later than eight days after the closing c
of the procès-verbal of seizure, and the last to be made one month, at
Icast, before the day fixed for the sale.

373. If the party seizing shail desire it, the charges, subject to which chargea on
the immoveable should he sold, shall be mentioned in a summary manner [ropertn

30 in the said notice, at the end of the description of the said immoveables. 100 .

374. The said notice of sale shall also be read and published at the Notico tobo
Church door of the place where the property seized is situated, on the readatchurch
three Sundays preceding the day of sale, and a copy thereof shall be oor.
posted on the door of said Church; but if there be no Church, it shall

35 be sufficient to post a copy of said notice in any public place of such
locality.

375. Such sale shall be made and can only be made in the Parish or Where and
place where the immoveable seized is situated, and only after four wmiensaiomay
months from the date of the Oficial Gazette which contains the first taf° Plae.

40 insettion of the advertisement or notice of sale.

Fou.r.CxnÙa.

376. Whenever it shall appear to the Court out of which any writ if the idjdi.
de terris shall have issued, by the return -of the Sheriff, or of any other cataire -o net
officer of the Court, duly authorized to act in such seizure, that the pur- P," tlePe,
chaser of real property taken in execution has neglected to pay the price agan ofrered

45 of his adjudication according to the conditions of the sale, the Court, at for sale.
the instance of the plaintiff, or of the defendant, or of any opposing
party, shal order the Sheriff or other officer of the Court as above men-

20 9
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tioned, to proceed anew with the sale of the said real property, at the
fulle-enchère of the purchaser, after tbree publications on thrce consec-
tive Sundays, at the door of the principal Churcb of the place where
the said real property is situate, if there be any Church, and after two
advertisements inserted in the Ojcial Gasette; and shal direct the said 5
Sheriff, or such officer of the Court, to require every bidder presenting
himself at the tinie of such second date, before receiving bis first bid,
to deposit and pay a sua equal to the ainount of the costs then due to
the plaintiff for costs of judgmer.t and seizure.

Commencing 377. If any bidder refuse to pay such sum, such Sheriff, or officer 10
nt next pro of the Court shall go on with the said second sale, starting with the nextcecdng bld. preceding bid, as if such bidder bad not offered any bid.

DcPoitm .y 378. In case of a third sale and adjudication in consequence of the
b re mue aneglect of the second purchaser to deposit the price of bis purchase, it

cale. shall be lawful for the C~ourt, if thereto required by any interested party, 15
- to order such Sheriff or officer of the Court to require every bidder,

before receiving bis bid, to deposit and pay into his bands a sum equal to
one-third of the debt due the plaintiff in capital, interest and costs, but
such sum shall in no case exceed one hundred pounds currency.

PIntiff may 8179. When the plaintiff, or bis attorney ad litem, or any person duly 20
authonze authorized to act on behalf of the plaintiff. shall authorize such Sheriff

c bid or officer of the Court, or in the presence of two competent witnesses,
without a de- whose names such officer shall enter in his return of proceedings, to
Post. receive the bid of a bidder without requiring the deposit of monies in

the cases above mentioued, such Sheriff or officer of the Court shall 25
receive such bid, and sball proceed to the sale and adjudication of the
real property seized, without requiring the deposit and payment of the
sums aforesaid, or of any sum whatever.

Court =y 380. If, afler the issuing of the writ de terris and before the first ad.
S! reuir judication, the plaintiff or bis attorney in the cause shall declare on oath 30

from bidderto before one of the Judges of the Court, that he isrcredibly informed and
deposit believes that the defendant, with view to retard the sale of the real pro-
fr cos"° perty seized, will cause the real property to be adjudged to insolvent or

unknown purchasers, the Court shall bave power to order such sheriff or
officer of the Court, who is bereby required to obey such order, to re- 25
quire such bidder at the sale of such real property to deposit and pay
into his bands a sum equal to that due for costs up to the day of sale,
before receiving such bid, unless such sheriff or officer of the Court shall,
at the time of the sale, be authorised by the plaintiff, or bis attorney
ad litem, or by some person duly authorised to attend to bis interests, to 40
receive such bid without requiring such deposit or payment.

Amount to bo 381. Such sheriff, or other officer, shall, immediately afler the adjudi.
returned, bid. cation, return tu the bidders to whom such property shall not have beender not pur-adu

pur-. adjudged, the moneys deposited by tbem respectively in virtue of this
Act, and the amount deposited by the person to whom the properry shall 45
be adjudged, shall be considered as part payment of the purchase money.

Fol adjudi. 382. In every case the fol enchérisseur et adjudicataire shall, in addi-
catoire, lablo tion, bc required te pay all other damages and intermst accruing to thefor al dp

,, 4ý* judgnment creditors, and miîtrainte par corps may also issue against such



bidder for the recovery of the difference between the amount bid by him
and that of the re-sale on folle-enchère, without his being entitled to
claim any overplus that may exist, such overplus shail be paid to the
other creditors in their order, or, in the abseuce of other creditors, to

5 the judgment creditor.

383. Snch contrainte par cops shall he ordered by the Court at the Paynent may
instance of the plaintiff or of the defendant, or of any opposant not b enforced by
collocated for the full amount of his debts, who shall muake it appear by ,ozrap
production before the Court of the record, and of the proceedings on

10 the seisure of the real property, that such bidder has not paid in and de-
positcd the purchase money, and that a difference exists between the
price of such bidder and that of the second sale, and such contrainte
shall be ordered and shall last until sncb jolenchrisseur shall have paid
the amount of such difference, and of all costs incurred in the obtaining

15 of such contrainte par comps.

384. The seizing creditor and the debtor respectively may become Tho sezing
purchasers of the property seized and offered for sale, on the same con- emditor and
ditions.as any other person. pehae.

PROCEEDINGS APTER ADJUDICATION.

385. Whenever the signing creditor shall becorne purchaser of the Signing cred!-
20 whole or part of the property signed and sold, it shall be lawfui for him tor purchasing

on giving fo the sheriff one or more solvent eureties to secure the pay- pat oft
ment of the amount retained, to retain in his hands so much of the pur- chnio money.
chase money as shall not exceed the amount due to him and specified
in the writ or process of exceution, until the return of the said writ by

25 the sheriff, and until the Court, to which such return is made, shail
order the distribution of such purchase money ; and therefore the said
purchaser shall be bound to pay into the hands of the said sheriff so much
of such purchase money as shail exceed the amount awarded to him by
the judgment of collocation and distribution. The sheriffshall then de-

80 liver to him a title deed of the sale and adjudication of the property
'wbich shall have been thus sold to him.

386. Every sale and adjudication of any immoveable property made Sueh sale to
as aforesaid hy the sheriff shall have all the effects of a dicret, and shallh efects of
have the effect, in itself, of transferring to the purchaser the full and

35 absolite ownership and possession of such immoveable property.

387. If the defendant, upon whom the property shall have been thus In caso defen-
seized and sold, neglects or refuses to deliver up to the Sheriff or pur. dantrefws to
chaser the possession and occupation of the said real property, or makes ¡ic,,° 'e
resistance, personally or by the intervention of others, in addition to property sota.

40 the damages resulting fron such neglect or refusal, and for the recovery
whereof he may be sued, a writ or order of possession, delivered or
addressed to the Sheriff, shall be granted and issued, on the simple
return of such Sheriff establishing the facts, for the purpose of putting
the said purchaser in possession of the said real property.

45 388. As soon as possible after the adjudication of the real property, Shorliî toexc.
the Sheriff shaUl execute to the purchaser a deed, in the usual form of eto a ded to

the deeds called Sheriff's deeds, which shall be executed by and in the pthe r'o r.
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name of the said Sheriff, shall be signed by him in that capacity, andý
dated on the day, month and year of the passing thereof.

Ie::iiter of 389. The Sheriff shall keep in duplicate a book or register containing
tiLlesO 5-. lon nîe ' fte~4ct, of iM, on the first page an authentic attestation by the clerk of the District
mVebt to Court, specifying the number of the pages of such register, the pur- 5
bo coptby pose for whiclh it is intended, the date of such attestation, and it shall
Sher&R be signed at full length by the said Clerk and paraphed with the initial

letters of bis usual signature on every subsequent page, and each page
numbered; and the said Sheriff shall, from day to day, transcribe and
enrol and enfer in each of the said registers, without any blank or 10
interval, until the same shall be filled, ail and every the tiles, or deeds
of sale or adjudication of immoveables by him made in his- capacity
of Sheriff. The said registers shall each be accompanied by an alpha-
betical index, and as soon as the said registers are filled, the Sheriff
shall deposit one duplicate thereof in the office of the Clerk of the 15
District Court, in the district whereof he is Sheriff, and shall keep the
other duplicate in his own office; each duplicate shall formpart of the
archives of the office where it is thus deposited, and each of the oficers
having the custody thereof may deliver certified copies, which shall be
authentie. 20

Sheris com. 390. The Sheriff shall be entitled to a commission of tw1o and one
misin. half per cent. over and above his dishursements, on the wholé, amount

of the monies levied from sales of moveables or imoveables.

OPPOSITIONS.

Opposition by 391. Every opposition to a judgment, or to the execution of apCiLon. judgment, or to the seizure and sale of moveables or immoveables, shall 25
be ordinarily formed and brought before the.Court or Judge, by whom
the judgment bas been rendered, or under whose authority the same is
being executed, by a petition containing the grounds and conclusions
of such opposition.

To boen. 392. Every opposition to a judgment, or to the execution thereof, S0
reqistored ithe and every opposition whatever, save and except as hereinafier pro-
th oCourt, vided, shall be enregistered in the office of the Court in vhich the suit

to which the opposition relates was pending, and the return thercof
shall be fixed by the Clerk, ut his discretion, on the earliest possible
day (being a day on which a return may be made), provided a slli- 35
cient delay be allowed for the service thereof on the parties against
whom sucli opposition shail be formed, and for the return thereof to the
Circuit Court, or to the office of the District Court, (according as the
said opposition shall belong to the one or the other. Court) : but for
every kind of opposition to the seizure of immovables, or to the procceds 40
of the sale ofimmoveables taken in execution, it shal not be necessary
that a day for the return of such opposition should be fixed, and no
opposition for such monies need be registered or served.

Scrvieo tbcr. 393. If, in the case of an-opposition the service whercof is required
f Ca c as above, any officer is charged, in virtue of a writ, or order, or other- 45

wise, vith the execution of the judgment to which the opposition is
formed, it shall not be necessary that the service thereol should be
made on the parties aforesaid, but it shall be enough to make such



service upon the said officer, and ita Sheriff, it shall be enough to fi!o
the said opposition in bis office, if the opponent prefers : but notice of
such opposition stating merely the title of the cause in which it is
made, the date, name,.or nalure of such opposition, and the day fixed

5 for the return thereof (if there be any,) shall be served upon and given
to the said partics, on the same day on which the said opposition shall
have been tmus served oi fyled,-or to their attornies.

894. Every opposition in ths case of a saisie réelle, shall be, at the oppoition to
choice of the oponent. served upon the Sheriff of the district where the a*e réele ro

10 execution has issued, or merely 1yled in bis office, and if the opponent s¡rcd °n
or any one on bis behalf shall require it, the Sheriff or one-of his clerks
shall be boond to deliver a certificate of the day and hour when snch
opposition is fyled.

3895. The service thus required of an opposition shall be made in Ho.
15 one of the modes preecribed by ibis Act for the service of write of

summons, but the delay between the service and return shall not be
other than what the clerk of the Court is authorised to fixed in certain .
cases, as above mentioned.

396. All oppositions to a seizure of immovables, or to the sale of Certain oppo-
20 any immoveable seized, in the nature of an opposition dfia d'annuler, eitions to bo

à fin de distraire, or dfin de chrrge, shall b served, Tyled or delivered .7a
to the Sheriff or at bis office, at lea.st fiftcen days before the.day fixed
for the sale and adjudication of the property seized: and no opposition
of this nature shall be thus served, fyled, delivered or received, in the

25 case of the sale of any immoveable property under a writ of venditioni
exponas, vben all the previous notices, advertisemens and publica-
tions, which should follow the first wvrit of the execution, shall have
been duly made and observed :--but the right of the person, who shall
havè ibus neglected to fyle bis opposition, shall be converted into an

,10 opposition a fin de conserver on the proceeds of the sale of the property
seized.

397. Al oppositions à fin de conserver in the proceeds of the sale of oppoitiona a
immoveable property seized may be fyled in the office of the Court .fi dg -nser-
into which the writ or order in virtue whereof such sale shall have VC'

25 taken plice shall be made, at any time within six days afier such
return shall have been made, but after such delay bas expired no
opposition shall bc reccived, unless with the express permission of the
Court, or of a competent Judge, and on such conditions as shall be
prescribed.

40 398. No opposition, which is served or fylcd, shall have the effect Judges order
of preventing, delaying or suspending the execution of any judgment, to acompnny
seizure or salo, of moveables or immoveables, or any proceding, °p"fc3IIIOKI
unless such, opposition be accompanied by afiut or order to this effect, .ion of exceu-
signed by a competent Judge, and in bis absence by the clerk of the t1on.

45 Court, to which the cognizance of such opposition shal belong.

399. As soon as an opposition shall have been legally served, fyled, OppoSition
or delivered, in one of the modes above prescribed, to or on the officer !y ed,prcced.
cbared with the execution of the judgment, or- at the office of the US t,"
Sheriff, it shal be the-duty of such officer (if the opposition be accom- staycd.



panied by a fat or Judge's ordPr to this effect) when thig is necessary,
to stay his proceedings on the writ or process of which he is bearer, and
to return the same vith his proceedings and the opposition :-and he-
shall be bouind, in all cases, to return the opposition so legally served,
fylcd, or delivered, on or before the day fixed for suich return, and if 5
therc bc no day fixed, he shall rcturn the sane, within twenty-four
hours after the service or reception thercof, into the Court, or the
office of the Court, to which the cognizance thereof shall appertain.

-In the ense of 400. If an opposition à fin de conserver, on the monies levied or to
opposiions d be levied from the sale of moveable effects seized, be served or fyled 10

S. before such monies shall have been paid over to the party seizin, the
said monies shall bc paid and deposited, without dclny, in the hands
of the Clerki of the Court, to vhich the cognizance of the opposition
shal belong, if it it be in the Circuit Court, and ir the hands and at the
office of the Sheriff, if it bc the District Court, to be disposed of as 15
the Court shall order.

Proceedings 401. Every opposition shall be proceeded with, argted, decided and
on oppositions dctermined, according to the fornis and rules prescribed for the cause

in which such opposition shall be fyled.

On dismnicsl 402. Any party, whose opposition is dismissed, may, by the judg- 20
'if opposition, ment dismissing the same, be condemned to pay to the opposite party,

11 in addition. to the costs, a penalty nôt exceeding the suin of'ifty dollars,
apenalty. without prejudice to the recourse which any of the parties may have

in damages, if such opposition be considered by the Court or Judge,
who shall decide the sanie, as vexations and injurious. 5

Same on The same condemnation may be pronounced by a judgment dismiss.
anni;g de- ing an opposition in consequence of the default of the opposant to

appear in su pport of the sanie, or in consequence of the sane not being
returned or fyled by the neglect of fault of such opposant.

OppositioU 403. Persons to whom the defendant is indebted for rent shall bc 30
fur rent. entitled to fyla an opposition only on the proceeds of the sale of the

effects seized, and shall not have power to stop the tale.

RloVNSO0F cRTAIN JUDoMcNaTs.

Revision, 404. Anong the causes for which a judgment may be revised, re.
cauacs thercof. formed, set aside, annulled or revolked, as the case may be, are the

following, to wit:- 35

1. If the judgment has been obtained by default against an absentee,
who bas had no knowledge of the action brought against him, and if
he did not owe the whole or part of the amount of such judgment:-

2. If the judgment bas bein rendered by default against a party who
bas not rcceived any summons at all in the cause,,or who bas not been 40
sumnioned regularly and bas not appeared or answered, or ifjudgmcnt
by default lias not been regularly obtained against him:-

3. If the party bas discovered, since the judgment, important evi-
dence bearing upon the cause, which ho was not able to procure before,
after using alf reasonable diligence. 45



405. Every opposiition, founded on one or other of the grounds above Litaion.
mentioned, shaîli bc made by the party hiiself, or by some one having
a power of Attorney to act in his behalf, withiu a ycar and day after
the judgment rendered, and shall not be received, after such delay has

5 expired.

406. It shall henceforward be lawful for the holder of constituted Opponition à
rents', (rentes constituées) and life rents, (rentes viagères) secured by 'd '
privilege and hypothec of bailleur defunds, to proceed by opposition cse..
à fin de charge for the preservation of their rights in respect of such

10 rcnts.

19 Vict. c. 59.

MISCELLANEOUS PROCEEDINGS.

SAISIE-AUET nEroRD UDGMENT.

407. It shall be lawful for a creditor to obtain from the Circuit Conr, Mho rmay ob-
tain the writor the District Court established by this A et, nccording as the sum, or of "aicWarr.

value of the thing demanded, may be within the jurisdiction of one or
15 thp other of, these Courts, q writ of attachment, saisie-arret, befbre

judgment to seize and attaci, at nny time before jidgment, the move-
ables, credits, rights, and actions of bis debtor which may be found in
bis possession or in that of third persons, provided such creditor be
domiciled or rcsident in Lower Canada, or the cause of action bave

20 ariEen there.

408. In order to obtain the said attachment, the creditor, or bis .AQclav1t
book-keeper, clerk, agent, or attorney, shal make affidavit: therefor.

"That the defendant is indebted to the plaintiff in a sum, the
" amount whercof shall be specified, and that he verily believes, either

25 " that the defendant is concealing himself, or intends to conceal himself,
"or that he is immediately about to leave Lower Canada, or that lie hao
"left Lower Canada, or that he resides without Lower Canada, or that
"h is immediately about tu secrete, or mnake away vith, or that he has
"secreted, or ainde away witb, the whole or part of his propcrty and

SO "effects, with intent (in cach of the above cases) to commit a fraud,
"and that a writ of attachment before judgment is necessary to secure
" to the plaintiff the payment of his dobt."

409. Such attachrnent may be had for every kind of debt, due, or In what e:
not due, liquidated, or not liquidated, and also for all damages and i, may bc had

85 interests which may be claimed by the plaintiff for any injury which
may bave been caused to him, in person or property, but if the person
making tho affidavit is unable to swear positively as to the amount of the
sum due or payable, it shall be sufficient that the oath or affidavit should
state in regard to this as follows:

40 " That the defendant is indebted to the plaintiff in a sum which,
" when liquidated or determined, will amount, to the best of the depo-
"nent's knowledge and belief, and in bis sou[ and conscience, to the
"sum of ten pounds or upwards, curtent money of this Province."



In c=s of 410. Any person employed on board any ship, boat, or vessel what-.
pPior ever and any person who has furnished supplies or donc repairs to any

1p,. such ship, boat, or vessclý may equally obtain an attachment before
juîdgment to secure the payrnent of the sums due to them, ou making
oath :

" That the sîum claimed by them and the amount of which shall be
"specified, is justly due to them: that the said ship, boat, or vessel is
"immediately about to depart beyond the limits of the district in which
"it then is, and that they fear they will lose their debt, if they should
"allow the ship, boat, or vessel to leave, without being first paid the 10
"amount of their said debt."

lBefore whom 411. The oath or alflidavit required in the foregoing cases may bc
the daodvztSbcmdmade before nny Judge of the Court to which the co-nizance of the

case shall belong, or before any Commissioner of the listrict Court,
or nny Deputy of such Clerk, and on the fyling of the said affidavit, it 15
shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court, of whom the same is de-
manded, to prepare and deliver a writ of attachment before judgment.

orm a r. 412. It shall not bc necessary te specify the cause and object of the
demtnd in the writ, nor that sueh vrit and-the petition (requête), which
should accompany it, should be served on the defendant vithin the usual 20
delay, but it shall be sufficient if the stum specified in the affidavit and
the name of the person making the same be mentioned in the said writ
or endorsed thercon, and that the said writ and petition (requéte) be
served, within five days from the date thercof, upon the defendant by
lcaving copies thereof for him with the Clerk of the Court te which the 25
cognizance of the case shall belong, or withsome one employed in his
office.

If thero bo 413. If there be one or more lierc-saisis, the w7rit shall ho served
0o or Moro upon them within the usual dolay and in ont of the modes prescribed by

this Act under the title of summons (ajournements) according as tho 30
case may require ; but the petition, which should accompany the writ,
nay be served upon .them within five days after the date thereof, by

leaving a copy with thenselves personally: but if any of the said tiers-
saisis shall conceal himself and bas no known place of residence, or if
he shall be absent, or. reside without Lowcr Canada, and heing of the 35
tige of majority shall have no known Curator or Attorney, such copy
shall, within the said delay of five days, be posted in one of the modes
prescribed by the 10th section of this Act.

Clcrk of Cir- 414. The officer performing the functions of Clcrk or Deputy Clerk
cuit court ma7 of the Circuit Court at any place may issue and deliver vrits of attach- 40,eiC~o u ment before judgment for the District Court within his district, and

mako the same returnable into the office of the said District Court.

What pro. 415. All the moveable property of the debtor shall be seized and at-
cay b tached in virtue of the said attachment before judgment, and it shall be

-e the duty of the Sheriff or Bailiff making the seizure to assume the 45
guardianship and possession of alil the property and effects so seized,
with the exception of the sums of money due by the tiers-saisic.

416. An attachment before judgment chall be made in the same formForm of
CCizuro.



as an exceution, and the rles and provisions contained in the several
sections of this Act under the title of "seizure of moveables," in so far
as they are applicable to the present title and to the said attachment,
shall be followed and observed, according to the circumstances;-but

5 the sale of the effects seized shahl not take place until the said attachment
shall have been declared good and valid by the proper tribunal.

417. If the property and efreets seized and attached or a portion If the proper-
thereof arc of a perishable nature, and there is danger of the loss or de- tycrized be

cof a periàlàablo
terioration of the same during the pendency of the suit, the Court or nature.

10 a Judge may, on the application of the plaintiff, order the immediate
sale of the said property and effects at public auction, after the usual
notices, and after an estimate thereof shalil b made by two or threa
experts-to be named by the Court or Judge for this purpose, and the
proceeds of such sale shall remain deposited in the bands of the Clerk

15 of the Court into which the writ shail bc returnable.

418. If the defendant appears and establishes or proves in a summary mrain levée in
manner before any one of the Judges of the District Court, after giving certain case.
a simple notice in writing of one clear day to the plaintiff, that the facts
on which the attachment bas been grranted, are insufficient or false, ho

20 Phall obtain main-levée thereof forthwith, and shall be admitted to plead
te the action, as in ordiuary cases.

419. If the defendànt presents himself, or appears, in'person, or by Alco on cor-
attorney, ho may also at any time and at any stage of the cause, obtain ti'
main-levée of the seizure, and the property and effects seized shahl be

25 delivered up and restored to him by the Sheriff or bailiff who shall have
made the seizure, on the payment to him by the said defendant of the
sum specificd in the writ of attachment or i the endorsement thereon,
as wl1 as a sum sufficient to cover the interest accrued and all costs
incurred in the cause :-or if a written certificate of the plaintiff, or his

30 attorney be produced to the said Sieriff or bailiff te the effect that the
said amount of capital interest and costs in the cause bas been paid:-
or further if the defendant executes and delivers to the Sheriff, or to the
person who exercises the functions of such Sheriff at the Court into
which the writ of attachment shall have been made returnable, bis per-

35 sonal obligation with the sccurity of one solvent person who shall justify
bis sufficiency to the satisfaction of the officer receiving such security
and who shall oblige himself jointly and severally with the defendant to
pay the amount, in capital, interests and costs, of the judgment te bo
rendered in the cause ; but no Sheriff, or other officer shal be bound te

40 deliver up or restore the property and cfects seized, unless the costs of
the seizurc and guardianship thercof shall have becn first paid to him.

420. It shall be the dnty of the tiers-saisi, who is summoned in any Deebration of
suit returnable before the Circuit Court, to appear beforo the said 1imid.
Court, at the place and on the day and hour fixed, and there to make

45 bis declaration on oath, wherein he shall enumerate and detail truly,
and vithout reserve, all the property and effects which ho may have
in his passession belonging to the defendant, under any tille whatever,
nnd all sums of mnoncy hiquidated, or not liquidated, or not d¿e,
belonging to the defendant, whiclh hc may owe, or hav 'n his pos-

50 session ; but if the suit is returnable in the office of the Dis 'et Court,
the ticrcraisis shall appear at such office and there mako bis eclaration



as aforesaid, on or before the day fixed for the return of the writ of
attachment, or on the first juridical day thereafier ; but no such declar-
ation shall be thus reccived before the retum day, unless il be shown
that twenty-four bours' notice of the intention of the tiers-saisis to make
such declaration has been previously given to, or served upon the 5
plaintiff or bis attorney.

Wbo May re- 421. Any Cierk of the District Court, or deputy of such Clerk at any
'ieet place, as well as any of the Judges established by this Act, is hereby

cnpowered to receive-the declaration of tiers-saisis, and to administer
the oath required in such case. 10

Failure or re- -22. If the tiers-saisi does not appear, or neglects, or refuses tofusal ofteg
f tLr. miake his declaration within the delay aforesaid, either in the District

where the writ shall b returiable, or in any other District where he
may be authorised to appear and make bis declaration as hereinafter
provided, his default to appear, or bis default or refusal to make his 15
declaration, shall be recorded, and judgment may thereupon be ren-
dered against him personally for the amount, which shall be awarded
in favor of the plaintiff, as well in capital as interest and costs.

Piaintif.May 423. The plaintiff may contestthe declaralion of the tiers-saisi and
ctbatbi plead thereto, and such contestation shall be made, regulated, pro- 20

ceceded with, and determined in the same manner as the pleadings and
proceedings in an ordinary action before the Circuit Court, or District
Court, and the proceedings and forms shall .be respectively the saie;
and if' il appear fron such contestation that the tiers-saisi has in bis
hands any property or effects belonging to the defendant, or that ha 25
owes him anything, such property, effects, or debts shali be liable to
the judgment which may.be rendered against the-defendant, and to
the execution which shall follow thereon.

Whro liert. 424. Whenever a vrit of attachment before judgment shail be re-
aai &hall turnable, either in the office of the District Court or before the Circuit 30appear. Court, in any district other than that in which the tiers-saisi, or one of

the tiers-saisis shall reside, the tiers-saisi on whom the writ of attach-
ment shall bave beeni served, or upon whom it shall have been executed
by the Sheriff, or a bailiff of such other district, shall be bound to
appear, answer, and make his -declaration, at the place where such 35
writ is returnable, in like rnanner as if the sane had been returnable
in the district where the said tiers-saisi resides. The said tiers-saisi
may, however, appear and make bis declaration at the office of the
District Court in the district where he resides.

Tho declar. 425. Whenever any declaration of a tiers-saisi shall be made at the 40
tronmi ed t office of the District Court, in a district other than the one in which

here aais the writ of ttachment is returnable, it shall be the dùty of the Clerk of
rcturnable. the Court, at whose office such declaration shall have been made,

forthwith to transmit the sane Io the Clerk of the District Court, or Cir-
cuit Court, at the place where the said writ is thus returnable, and 45
cubsequent proccedings shall be had on the said declaration against
the fiers-saisi, qr the defendant in the cause, in the -ame manner as if
the declaration of the tiers-saisi were made before the Court, Judge, or
Clerk, at the place fixed for the return of the writ ; and where the tiers.
caisi bas nol appeared, or has neglected or refused to make his decla. 50



ration, within the delay appointed, at the place where the writ is
returnable, the certificate of the Clerk of the District Court in the dis.
trict where the tierssaisi is resident, to the effect that the tiers-saisi
has made default to appear, or bas failed, or refused to make bis

5 declaration wvithin the delay aforesaid, shall be sufficient to enable. the
plaintiff to proceed by default against the said tiers-saisi.

426. In the cases mentioned in the two preceding sections, the con- Where erntes-
testntion of the declaration of the tiers-saisi may take place in the tation shanI
district where the writ shall have been returned, and* the tiers-saisi eP°Êace

10 shall be bound to plead thereto, and the District Court, or Circuit
Court, may proceed to hear, try, and determine the said contestation, as
if the tiers-saisi were resident there.

427. When the attachment shall have been declared good and valid, Judgment
and the plaintif[ shall have obtained judgment in his favor against the mad be eze.

15 defendant, such judgment may be excecued--as well against the property alU theropr
so seized and attached belonging to the said defendant, as against ail his ty of defnd-
other property, and the same may be sold, or so much thereof as may ant.
be necessary to cover the amount of the judgment su rendered in favor
of the plaintiff, in capital, interest.and costs ; and execution of the

20 judgment rendered against the tiers-saisi may be had in like manner
as the execution of any judgment in ordinary cases.

428. But if the said judgment bas- been rendered by default, or if In certain
where an Attorney bas been appointed by the Court to act for the cases plaintiC
defendant, and he bas not communicated with such defendant, the Eust iv

25 plaintiff, before he can obtain an execution on the judgment, shall
deliver and deposit in the office of the Court by which the same was
pronounced, bis obligation in favor of the defendant, with the security
of one solvent person, to the satisfaction. of the Clerk, or of one of the
Judges of the eaid Court, for security of the repayment of any sum of

30 money which may be levied in virtue of the said execution, in case
the said judgment should be reversed on the revision thereof, which
rnay be demanded within a year and a day after the rendering of the
same.

429. If, after the expiration o'the delay allowed for the execution of nie platati
35 the judgment rendered in favor of the plaintiff on an attachment =Y obtain

(saisie arrêt), the amount thereof in capital, interest and costs, bas not tua
been paid, the plaintiff may obtain judgment against the surety men- surety.-
tioned in the 419th section of this.Act, for the amount of the con.
denination pronounced against the defendant, on a simple motion to

40 this effect made before the Court, by vh*ch the said Judgment shall
have been pronounced, and without othe; proof than the production of
the security bond assigned to him by the officer who bas received the
saime : Provided that ten days' notice in writing of the said motion
shàll have been previously given to the said surety.

45 430. If the officer, by whom the security bond bas been received, Tho tbcria
refuses to assign the same to the plaintiff, or if, after the discussion of av bo con-
tho surety's property, when such assignment bas been made, there is puenn to
not sufficient to pay the debt, interest and costs due to the plaintiff, arnount o! so-
the latter may, on proof of such refusai, in the former case, obtain a curity bond in

50 condemnation against such officer for the payment of the debt -and Certamf e.7s



interest, and ail costs due to him under the judgment rendered in his
favor against his debtor, and in the latter case, if it is proved that, at
the time the said security bond was received by the said officer, such
surety was not suflicient or solvent, the said' officer shall be declared
responsible as the surety of the defendant, or of the party on whom 5
the seizure has been made, and shall be condemned in consequence to
pay to the plaintiff, the amount in capital, interest and costs of his
judgment against the defendant, as well as ail costs incurred by reason
of the discussion of the property of the said surety, or so much as shall
be wanting tu pay the whole of such amount. 10

In any of the above cawes, the said judgment shall be obiained by
the plaintiff on a simple motion made before the Court, by which
judgment lias been pronounced in the first instance against the defen-
dant, after ten days' notice of the said motion shall have been given to
the oflicer concerned .therein-. 15

When the 431. The attachment, safsie-arrét, naay accompany the institutionn Ye May of an action, or may be obtained at the same lime or afterwards, at any
stage of the cause before final judgment.

SAISIE nEVENDIcATION.

cases in 432. A writ of saisie-revendication may be granted or issued, in ail
which fid caýs in vhich the saisie-revéndication is at present permitted, either 20

ja b, from the Distri',t Court, or from the Circuit Court, according as the
sum of money or value of the thing revendicated falls within the juris-
diction of one or the other of these Courts, and il shall be the duty of
the Clerk of each of the said Courts, or of the officer acting as such, to
make and deliver every such writ vith6ut the previous permission or 25
authorization of the Court or any Judge.

Contents and 433. It shall not be necessary that the cause and object of thenervicepf demande should be stated in the writ, or Itat such writ and the petition
accompanying the same should be served on the defendant or
the person in vhose possession are the objects, animais or things, 30
which it is sought to revendicate, but it shall be suflicient to describe
the same in a summary manner thercin, and to cause the said writ and
petition to be served, within five days from the date thereof, on the
defendant or on such person, by leaving copies thereof either ivith the
Clerk of the Court to which the cognizance of the case shall belong, or 35
with some one employed in bis office.

Form of cel 434. The saisie-revendication shall be made in the same manner as
euro. the saisic-exccution, and the provisions and rules contained in sections

416 and 431 of tiis Act, under the title of saisie-arrét before judgment,shall apply to the present titie and to the saisic-rcvendication, and shall'40
be followed and observed according Io the circumstances ; but the
defendant, or the person in whose possession the objects, animals or
ihings revendicated are seized, shall not be made guardian thereof
without the consent of the plaintiff, or unless suchi person gives secu-
rity by. one solvent surety to tie satisfaction of the sheriff or bailifl for d5
the prJduction of the objects, dnimals or things so seized.

Responsibi:ity 435. The person who shall have thus become surety, shall be liableof surety.



to the same duties, obligations, pains, penalties, punishments, imprison-
ment and contrainle as tne guardian in the case of an execution.

436. Any person who shall have, from the nature of bis claim, or by Who inay ob-
law, a lien or privilege upon anything, may attach the same by saisie- tain such it

5 revfdication, even in the possession of a third party, and cause the
same to be sold in satisfaction of such claim.

437. The creditor who wishes to proceed against the thing itself oatirequired.
which is ius affected towards him in the case mentidned in the pre-
ceding section, or in the case where such thing has been lost or aban-

10 doned, or viere the owner thereof is unknown or absent, shall, before
obtaining a writ of saisie-revendication te that effect, declare on oath,
or by afhdavir, the anount and nature of bis claim, and that the object
or thing to be attached serves as a pledge (gage) to him, or is affected
vith a privilege in bis favor; and in the two latter cases, he shall add,

15 on bis oath, that such thing bas been abandoned 6r lost by some one
of whose name he is ignorant, or iliat the same belongs to one or more
owners who are unknown to him, or absent.

438. If the thing so' attacheâ turns o'ut to'be lost or ahb.ndoned, or Notice in ccr-
if the owner thereof is anknown or absent, as above mentioned, the tain Caa.

20 Sheriff or bailiif making the attachment shall take possession of the
thing attached, and shall give public notice to ail concerned to appear
within fifteen days from the publication of such notice to answer to
the writ of saisic-revendication: and such notice shall be published in
English or French by the said Sheriff or bailiff, by posting a côpy

25 thereof in the manner prescribed by section 190 of this Act under the
title of "summons" (ajournement.)

439. At the expiration of the delay of fifteen days mentioned in the Attachment
preceding section, if no one appears to answer the demande, the Court and sItO.
or one of the Judges thereof shall name an attorney to represent the

30 absent owner and to defend bis rights in the cause, and when the
plaintiff bas obtained judgment in the ordinary manner, ho may cause
the thing attachied to be sold in satisfaction of the amount of bis judg-
ment in capital interest and costs.

440. Section 431 of this Act, under the tille of saisic-arret before section4si to
35 judgment, shall apply to the saisie-revendication and to the present apply.

title.

SAIsIE-GAGEnflE.

441. The owners, or the principal tenants, of houses, or of rural In what ce
property, whether there be a Icase or not, shall have the right of seizing, Dc it may
by process of saisie-gaggie, for arrears of rent due, the moveables,

d0 effects, animais and fruits which may bo found in the said houses or
farm buildings, and upon the property leased.

They shall have the right of seizing by process of saisie-gagerie par
droit de suite, even in the hands of a third person. for rent due, or to
become due, the moveables, effects, animais and fruits, which were

45 upon the property leased and which garnished the sane, if they have
been removed without the consent of such owners or tenants: Provided
the said seizure take place within fifteen days after such removal.



certain sec- 442. In ail the foregoing cases, as well as in ail others in which the
blo toa'd saibie.gageric may take place, sections 432, 434, 435 and 440 of this

Act, under hie title of saisic-revendication, and section 412 of ihis Act,
under the title of saisie-arrét, before judgment, shall be followed and
observed, and ail the provisions therein contained shall apply, accord- 5
ing to the circumstances, to the present title and to the saisie-gagerie,
but the moveables, effects, animais and fruits seized, shall not be sold
until the saisie-gagerie shall have been declared good and valid by the
proper Court.

ARnEST OF DtDTORS, OR CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUIf.

Against uborn 448. It shall ba lawful for a creditor to obtain from the District Court 10
tbis wrt My process of attachment or capias ad respondendurn, to arrest his debtorb. bti.d and to imprison and detain him in custody, until he shall have obtained

his release in one of.tle modes and on the conditions provided and
established by this Act, or until his release shall have been ordercd by
a competent Court or Judge: but such process shall not be obtaincd or 15
issued against any priest or minister of any religious denomination
whatefer, or against any person above the. age of seventy .years, or
against any female, or when the cause of action shall have arisen in a
forcign country, or shall not amount to ten pounds current money of
this Province. 20

Affidavit 444. In order to obtain this process, the creditor, or his book-keeper,
required. clerk, agent, or attorney, shal establish an oath

" That the defendant is indebted to the plaintiff in a sum equal to ten
" poinds or u4wards of lawful money of tiis .Province: and further
"that the deponent verily believes (upon grounds to be specially set 25
"forth in lte aflidavit) either that the defendant is concealing himself,
"or that he intends to conceal himself, or that he is immediately about
"to leuve the Province of Canada, or that ho is immediately about to
"secrete, or make away withî, or that ho lias secreted, or made away
" with. the wlole or part of his property and effecis, with intent (in 30
"any of the abovre cases) to commit fraud: that the intention of the
"plaintiff is not to harass the defendant, but only to secre the repay-
"ment of lis debt, and that a writ of attachment against the person of
"the defendant is necessary to secure to the plaintiff the repayment of
"his debt. 35

Certainsec. 445. The provisions contained in sections 409, 411, 412 and 414 of
ton tonpply. this Act under the title of saisie-arrêt shall apply to the said process of

attachnient, and shall be followed and observed accordiug to the cir-
cumstances.

Pec.n 446. The person arrested may obtain his release on establishing or d0
orreted rMay proving in a summary manner before one of the Judges of the District
rec. in Court, after a simple notice in writing of one clear day only to t.he
certain cre3. plaintiff, that ho is within one of the. exceptions above mentioned, or

that the grounds or facts, on which the vrit of attachment has issucd,
aie insuflicienît or fahe. 45

Also on cer- 4417. The person arrested may also obtain his release, on payment,
tainconditions to the sheriff or bailiff charged with the writ of attachnient, or to tho



sheriff of the district wherc the said writ is returnable, or returned, of
the sum specified in such writ, or in the endorsement thereon, as well
as the interest accrutd and all costs incurred ; or on the production to
the said sheriff or bailiff of a certificate of the plaintiff or bis legal at-

5 torney that the said amount in capital interest and costs bas been paid ;
or if, at any lime before final judgment, when the writ of attachment
bas bcen issued before judgment, and at any lime before the judgment
declaring the arrest good and valid, when the writ bas been issued
after such final judgment, the person so arrested or imprisoned executes

10 and delivers to the sheriff of the district, when the said writ is return-
able or retumed, bis personal bond vith the security of one solvent
person, who shall justify his sufficiency, if required, to the satisfaction
of the said shenff, and who shall promise jointly and severally vith
the person so arrested or imprisoned, that the latter will surrendet him-

15 self into the custody of the said sheriff, whenever required so to do by
any order of such Court or of any Judge, or within one month after
the service thereof upon bis surety.

448. The defendant thus atrested or imprisoned may relieve himself Derendant
from the necessity of giving such bail and supply the place thereof, by aY deposit

20 depositing in the hand-' of the sheriff goods sufficient to satisfy the g lu5tend
amount of the action in the event of judgment being rendered against accuity.
him.

449. The suid bail-bond may be assigned by the sheriff to the Bail bond may
plaintiff, but no sheriff shall be answeruble to the plaintiff for- the be assigncd.

25 solvency of the- bail except at the lime such bail was taken, and only
to the amount of the sum for which the said bail-bond shall have been
given.

450. Any one who shall become bail as aforesaid may discharge Howdichargo
himself froin liability as such by surrendering the body of the defend- as bail may bo

S0 ant into the cuslody of the sheriff at any time before judgment bas obtained.
been obtained against such bail, as hereinafter provided.

451. The sheriff, on receiving the body of the defendant so surren- Certifieate or
dered to him, shall deliver a certificate of sueh surrender to the bail, surrender Of
who, on production of the same, and on motion made before the Court d*fe"d*t.

35 in which the cause is pending, or before one of the Judges of such
Court, after two days' notice only to the plaintiff, shall be entitled to
have bis bond annulled.

452. Whenever the bail shall desire ta surrender the defendant's Derendant not
body as aforesaid, if the latter refuses to appear and surrender himself surrenderiog

40 voluntarily into the custody of the sheriff, such bail may obtain the ",te.
arrest of the said debtor in order ta surrender him ta the sheriff, on
presenting a summary petition Io one of the Judges of the District
Court, accompanied by a copy of the bail bond certified by the sheriff.

453. If at the expiration of the delay allowed ta the bail for the in caso
d5 roduction and surrender to the sheriff of the defendant's body, the defendwe.

latter is not produced, or surrendered into the custody of the said °bod i
sheriff, the plaintiff may in default of payment of the amount in capital udgment may
interest and ensts of the judgment rendered in bis favor, obtain judg- te obtained
ment against the bail for the amount of the condemnation pronounced aaaseUrCty.
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against the debtor, on a simple motion to this cffect made before the
Court which shall have pronounced such condemnation, and without
other proof th-in the proZiuction of the baiil bond assigtied to him by the
sheriff, provided that ten days' notice of the said motion shall have
been previously given to such bail. 5

Provisions 454. The Frovisions of section 430 of this Act, under the title of
applicable to saisie arrét, shall apply respectively to the said sheriff in like manner
this tiLle. as to the officer mentioned in the said section, in the cases therein

mentioned ; the rules therein contained shall be followed and observed,
and the plaintiff on a captas ad respondendum shall share in all the 10
rights and advantages resulting from the said section to a plaintiff on a
saiste-arrét before judgment.

Certain sec. 455. Sections 1, 2, 3, 12, 13, 14, and 15 of the Act passed in the
tO12 •1 12th year of Her Mijesty's reign, chapter 42, intituled "An Act to

, re abolish imprisonment for debt and for the punishment of fraudulent 15
debtors, in Lower Canada, and for other purposes," are repeaied, but
the remaining sections of the qaid Act shall continue in force, except in
so far as they may contain anything contrary to this Act.

When arrest 456. A creditor may obtain the arrest of bis debtor as aforesaid,
nay bet either at the time of instituting his action, or afterwards, at any stage of 20

the cause, and even in appeal.

Capias ad 451. No writ of capias ad satisfaciendum or writ of the same nature,
'afigfaciendin shall hereafter be allowed or issued, against the body of any debtor, in

execution of a judgment in any commercial case between merchants
or traders, and also for debts due to merchants or traders, for merchan- 25
dize and eflects sold ; but nothing contained in this Act, or in the Act
above cited, shall extend to prevent arrest, imprisonment, or contrainte
par corps, as now permitted in certain cases.

PROCEEDINGS ON THE WRIT OF HABCAS COaPUs.

Howcbtained. 458. The habeas corpus may be obtained on a petition addressed
to the Court or a Judge who bas the power of granting it. It must be 30
signed by the party, or some other person in his name, mentioning in
the latter case the name of the party confined.

Form of pet!. 459. This petition shall state in substance, that the party applying
tion. is imprisoned or deprived of liberty, and by whom, if the person's

nrame be known, or if it be not known, by designating or describing 35
his person as far as possible.

Do do 460. If the imprisonment or detention exists, by virtue or under
prelext of a judicial order, the copy of such order shali be annexed to
the petition, or the petitioner shall allege that a copy of it has been
demanded and refused. 40

Do do 461. If the imprisonment or detention took place by virtue of a
judicial order, regular in its form, but illegally obtained or executed,
the petition shall mention in what the illegality consists.

462. If the imprisonment or detention has not been made by virtueDo do



of a judicial order, the petitioner need only allege that he is illegally
imprisoned or confined.

463. The petition shall conclude by praying for a habeas corpus; Do do
the petitioner shall swear that it cóntains the truth to the best of his

5 belief.

464. The Court or Judge to whom this petition is presented, if he Duty or court
has the power of issuing a habeas corpus, shall immediately grant one or" jd.
to the petitioner, unless it appear by the petition itself, or by the docu-
ments annexed to it, that the party cannot be set at liberty, nor

10 admitted to bail.

465. The habeas corpus may be granted in Court, with the signa. Writ may bc
ture of the clerk, or the seal of the Court, or out of court under the o o r>"t
signature alone of the Judge to whom the petition is presented.

466. The habeas corpus may be sarved upon the party to whom it is service.
15 addressed by any-person capable of giving evidence.

467. The person to wbom the writ is delivered may serve it by Eow efrected.
delivering it to the person to whom it is addressed, or who keeps the
party in confinement ; and if that person refuse to receive the writ, he
who is charged to serve it shall inform him of its contents.

20 But if the person to whome7the habeas corpus is addressed, conceal
himself, or refuse admittance to the person charged to serve it on him,
the latter shall aflix the order on the exterior of the place where the
person resided, or in which the petitioner is confined.

468. The service of the habeas corpus shall be proved by the affi- Proof thereo.
25 davit of the person directed to serve it.

469. It is the duty of the person on whoni a habeas corpus is'served, Retura.
whether it be di«rected to him or not, to obey and retura the order with-
out delay to the Court or Judge who issued it.

470. Obedien ce to the habeas corpus is manifested on the part of the Obedience
80 person to whom it is directed, by his producing the persoti to be set at how ehewo.

liberty, if that person be in his custody ; and by making on the back of
the order, or separately, his answer in writing, in the form and manner
hereafter directed.

471, The person on whom a habeas corpus is served, shall declare Answer.
35 positively in his answer :

let. Whether he bas or bas not in bis power or custody, the person to
be set at liberty, or whether that person is confined by him.

2nd. By what authority and for vhat cause he arrested or detained
him.

40 472. If the person on whom a habeas corpus is served bad held the Partculaiar in
petitioner in confinement, or had detained him within threc days pre- certain eases.
ceding the service, or had transferred the custody to another, he shall

M2 0 9



state particularly in bis answer to whom, at what time, for what cause,
and by what authority he made the transfer.

D. do 473. On the contrary if he have the said person in custody, or he
be kept in custody by virtue of a judicial order, the original of that
order must be annexed to the answer. 5

Answer to bo 474. This answer nust bc signed and swor'n to by the person rnak-
signed and ing it.
sworn to.

Producdon of 475. Whenever a-habras corpus shall have been obtained for a per-
person not . son wbo is confined by virtue of a final jiidgment or order of any com-
compuisory 112 rbua
certain casc. petent tribunal of civil or crimintal jurisdiction, the officer having the 10

legal custody of such person nced not produce him unless specillv
ordered to do so, notwithstanding such final judgment in the cases laid
down in the following article ; and it shall be sufficient for him to return
the habeas corpus, with his answer in writing, annexing the judgment
or order by virtue of which the person is confined. 15

Court May 476. The Court or Judge may direct that the person confined shall
order it. be produced before him, notwiihîtanding any final judgment, sentence,

or order, under which he may hav'e been deprived of liberty, if it ap-
pear to him that from some cause expressed in the.affidavits on which.
the habeas corpus was granted, or in the answer accompanying the writ, 20
this production is necessary to enable him to grant to the party the relief
prayed for.

Delay for 477. The return of a habeas corpus shall be made in twelve hours
return of writ. after its service, or sooner, it it be so ordered by the writ in every case

wvhere the place of confinement is not more than twelve miles from that 25
to which the return is to be made.

478. If the person confined is at a greater distance, the time for the
return shall be increased one day for every twenty miles distance, and
so in proportion fur shorter distances.

n case of 479. When the habeas corpus bas been duly served, if the party in 30
failure to wvhose favor it bas been granlted is not produced within the time above
produco fixed, the Judge who issued the writ shall issue a warrant to sonie officer

of justice, commanding him to arrest and take in charge the person who
disobeyed the writ, and to bring such person before him to be proceeded
against according to law. 35

Party so 480. If the person thus brought blfra the judge refuses. to deliver
refusing may the habeas corpus which bas been served upon him, or to produce the
be imprisoned. party whom he was ordered to produce in the cases where, according to

the above provisions, be might be compelled to do it, be shall be sent to
prison, and shall remain there until le obeys the habeas corpus; and 40
shall be condemned to pay al the costs of the procceding, besides the
action for false imprisonment, which the party may institute against him.

Incaseofsick- 481. Whenever, by reason of the !ickness or infirmity of the party
Dess of panrty confined, he cannot be brought befbre the Judge without cndangerinsg

,pecn areaurn bis life, ie who bas him in confinement shall mention it in bis answer on 45
to bc made. returning the habeas corpus, and if this act be proved by the certificate



of a physician or surgeon regularly authorizedt to practise, and by the
declaration of two other witnesses, and the signature of the party con-
fined, if he can write, if the answer appears td him sufficient in other
respects, the Judge shall repair to the place where the party is confined,

5 if he can do it without quitting the place of holding his usual sittings,
othervise be may. determine on the habeas corpts in the same manner
as if the party >vas produced before him.

482. If the person confining the petitioner cannot produce him When the
because he is dead, or throigh some other unavoidable accident or bP"°

10 overpowering force, he shall mention it in his answer te the writ ; but producedahaU
this fact, to forin an excuse, must bc proved in a perfec.tly satisfactory be dead.
manner to the Judge : .It is to be understood that in this case, and in
every other where the person confining another is bound to make proof
of the causes which prevent producing him, proof to the contrary may

15 be offered by the.person who obtained the habeas corpus.

483. If the pe'rson kept in confinement is represented before the PersOn in
conflzoenicnt

Court or Judge, he may deny all the facts stated in the habeas corpus, may ans-er.
or he may allege others on his side to show that bis detention or
imprisonment is illegal, or that he has a right to be 'set at liberty

20 which denials and allegations shall be made under oath,

484. The Judge shall then proceed in a summary manner to hear the Samnary
testimony and the reasons adduced, as well by the party confined as procdiga.
by the party coifining, and shall pronounce on the vhole subject as
the nature of the case may require, and according to the ruies here-

25 after established.

485. If the Judge cannot pronounce immediately on the habeas itho judge
corpus, he may, until his judgment is rendered, commit the party to cannot decido
the Sheriff of the district where the writ is issued, or to 'such other atonce.
person as the age of the party and other circumstances may render

20 proper.

486. If it appears to the Court or the Judge, by the answer to the In case
habeas corpus, or by the documents which accompany that return, that he **'P"
the person whose liberation is solicited is detained by virtue of an issuPý*în rets
order rendered in a civil suit, or at the request of an individual having tion to some

.35 an interest in his confinement, the said Judge shall not pronounce on ci'il pro-
the habeas c.rpus, unless it be proved to his satisfaction that pre- ceedig.
viuus reasonable notice in writing bas been given to the plaintie in
such civil action, or to any other party interested, or his- agent, or
attorney, îf they are not more than twenty miles distant from the place

40 where the kabéas corpus has been obtained.

487. If it appear to the Court or Judge from the examination of the in wliat cases
writs or the accompanying documents, that the party is confined by pay May bc
the order of sone tribunal, le can only restore such party to liberty in rescorno
the olblowing cases:

45 1. Where such tribunal has exceeded itsjurisdiction, as defined by
lav.

2. Where the original imprisonrnent was lawful, but by some act,



omission or event, which lias sin.ce occurred, the parfy becomes entitled
to his liberty.

3. Where the order of imprisonment is deficient in some legal
requisite.

4. When this order, although in regular form, bas been given in any 5
case or under any circumstances in which the.law does not authorize
the giving of orders of arrest or imprisonment.

5. Where the order is in due form but has been renlered or execu-
ted by a person not authorised for that purpose, or where the person
detaining the prisoner is not-the person to ývhom the law bas prescribed 10
that duty.

6. Where the order appears to have been obtained unaer false pre-
tences or by corruption.

7. Where there exists no general law, judgments, orders or decrees
of a Court of Justice, if it be in a civil suit, or sentence of conviction, 15
if in a criminal suit, to justify the imprisonment.

Duty of the 488. The~Court or Judge pronouncing on the habeas corpus, cannot
courtorjudge. otherwise examine the validity or propriety of the judgment or decree

of a regularly constituted tribunal under which the imprisonment has
lakén place ; and whenever it, shall appear to him that there exists 20
sufficient legal ground for the detention of the prisoner, on account of
any offence with which he may stand charged, although the order of
imprisonment may have been rendered in an irregular and unautho-
rised manner, or have been executed by a person not duly authorised
for the purpose, the judge shall render à new order of arrest, in regular 25
forrn, directed to the proper officer, or admit the party to bail, if the
nature of the offence allows it.

Whenprisoner 489. But if it shall appear to the Court or Judge from return and -
shall be set at annexed documents, or otherwise, that theré is no cause for arrest or
liberty. confinement, or if he thinks that such arrest and confinement cannot30

legally continue, he shall immediately set the prisoner at liberty.

When he 490. But if the Court or Judge decide that thé party cannot be re-
shall be leased from confinement, nor admitted to bail, he shall remand him to
rernanded to
reedto prison, or place him únder the same custody in which he was, if the

detention was legal ; otherwise he shall place him in the custody of 35
the person to whom the law confides such duties.

Party nay be 491. A party discharged from imprisonment under habeas corpus, in
again arrested a criminal proceeding, through deficiency of proof or some important
for fame defect in the warrant of imprisonment, may be arrested or confined

anew, on satisfactory proof and under a legal warrant, although it be 40
for the same offence.

Party relcased 492. So also in a civil suit, a party who bas been released on account of
may bc again the illegality of the warrant under which he is confined, or want of author-
arrested. ity in the person confining him, may be arrested anew, and imprisoned

for the same cause of action, provided it be done in a legal manner. 45



493. The Court or Judge granting the writ of habeàs corpus may, in Travelling
their discretion, order the party applying therefor to pay the travelling xPenscs.

expeuses of the prisoner, at the rate of one shilling per mile, in case the
prisoner should be sent back to gaol, and the Court or Judge may aisé

5 require the party applying for the issue of the writ, security to be given
by one solvent person to such amount as the Court or Judge shall fix to
guarantee that the prisoner shall not escape on thejourney, or during
bis conveyance from the prison to the presence of the Court or Judge, or
vice versa.

10 494. The Sheriff, Gaoler, or any other person who shail have a prisoner Must be paid
under bis charge shall'not be bound to bring or cause the prisoier to be r adeance.
brought bpfore the Court or the Judge, wlien costs shall have been so
ordered to be paid for the conveyance of the prisoner, and the amount
shall not have been paid to him, or at least shall not have been tendered

15 to him, or also when the security ordered by the Judge shall not have
been given or entered into.

24 Geo. III., c. 1., s. 2 and 10.

495. Any Judge who shall refuse, in vacation, to grant a writ of habeas Penalty on
corpus, when it shall have been applied for according to iaw, and in any ubeas corpus.

20 of the cases in which he is permitted or directed to grant it, shal be bound
to pay to the prisoner, or to the party aggrieved, the sum of five hundred
pounds, the amount of which may be sued for and recovered before any
Court of competent jurisdictiun.

PROCEEDINGS ON THE WRIT OF MANDAMUS.

496. The writ of mandanius:may, in ail the cases contemplated by the By wbom
2e 148th section of this Act, be asked for by any person desirous of obtainable.

prosecuting.

497. The party desirous of obtaining this writ must present a petition How.
to that effect, to the competent Court or Judge, in which lie shail state
clcarly and precisely the facts and circumstances of the case, the nature

30 of bis right, and the wrong whieh he shall have received or may then be
laboring under.

498. This petition must be terminated by conclusions analogous to the oath.
Pature of the case, and by an application for the writ of mandamus, it
must further be sworn to as containing the truth, at least, to the best of

35 the belief of the person by whom the-application shall be made : But this
oath shall not be required whern the facts shall be apparent upon the sim-
ple inspection of any written testimony whatsoever, which may be fyled
by the party at the time of bis application.

499. Any person or party against whom such writ of mandamusshall Proceedinge
40 issue shall not be adrnitted to shew cause upon the said writ, otherwise on Petition.

than by answering or pleading to the said petition, and he shall not be
bound to make a return of the said mandamus, but the said writ shall be
returned by the bailiff or other officer who shall have served the same
upon the defendant, with a certificate or retura under oath, in the ordi-

45 nary manner prescribed for the service of writs of snmmons.



In cas party 500. If the party againsVwhom the said writ shall have been granted
appear. appear within the delay which shail have been fixed by the Court or the

Judge, when granting the writ (which delay shall only be computed from
the day of the service of the said writ, and that aftervards within the de-
lay which shall also be fixd by the Court or Judge on the day for ap- 5
piaring the said party answer in writing in such a manner as to justify
his conduct, the application shall be rejected, and the petitiotier con-
demned in costs.

If hc fail t' 501. If on the other hand the person to whom this writ shall be
apvear. addressed does not appear on ic daiy fixed, or if lie appears and does not 10

answcr within the day fixed as above provided, and in all cases the allega-
tions of the petition being proved or considered sufficient, or further, if
the party appears and answers, or makes a defence and bis defence is
deemed insufficient, then the Court or Juidge may order a peremptory
order to issue, directing and enjoining him to do what shall be re- 15
quired or demanded, or prohibiting or restraining him from doing some-
thing, or directing him to take any further proceedings, as the case may
be, and if lie do not obey the said order, an order for his imprisonment
shall issue against him, and he shall be imîprisoned in virtue of the said
last order, in the common gaol of the district, until ie shail have obeyed 20
the said perenptory order, or contormed to its provisions.

If it he a If such disobedience to the said pereniptory order be on the part of
corporation. any incorporated society, corporation, public body or departinent, such

disobedience shall bc punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred
pouinds, which nay be levied, in the ordinary manner; upon the move- 25
able and immoveable property of the said society, coporation, public
body or. department, without prejudice, to the claim for damages of the
party aggrieved.

Evidence. 502. Testimony shal be received in ail cases of mandamus, and notes
thereof taken, the whole in the inanner prescribed by this Act in ordinary 30
cases.

ProceedingS 503. Saving the exceptions which result from the various provisions
tobesummary. of this title, and of this Act, the trial, hearing, and decision of any case

of mandamus shall always be proceeded vith in a summary manner.

petition in 504. In ail cases of mandamus having for their object to prevent the 35
case of usur- usurpation of any office, charge, publie place, or franchise, or their ille-
pation. gai possession, the petitioner must state in bis petition the name of the

person entitled to such publie place or franchise, and the necessary facts
to establish his right, and in any such case judgment shall be rendered
upon the claim of the defenulant, and upon the rights of the party claim- 40
ing to have a title to the said office, charge, or franchise, or solely upon
the claim of the defendant, as justice may require.

Fine. 505. Whenever any party or defendant shail be found guilty of
usurping or unlawfully holding any office, franchise, or privilege, judg-
ment shall be rendered that such defendant be ousted and excluded 45
from such office, franchise, or privilege, and also that the plaintiff or
party complaining of such usurpation recover bis costs against such de-
fendant; and it shall be lawful for the Court, or the Judges rendering
such judgment, in its or their, discretion, to condemna such defendant tu



pay a fine or penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds, which fine or pen-
alty, when collected, shall be paid over to Her Majesty's Receiver General
ot this Province for the time being ; and whenever an action or cdmplaint
for any such alleged usurpati6n, intrusion, or detention as aforesaid, shall

5 be dismissed, the defendant shall be entitled to recover costs against the
plaintiff or party so complaining.

506. Whenever judgment shall be rendered in any of thè cases men- Person en-
tioned in the two last sections favorable to the pérson who shall have titled may
claimed to be entitled to such office or franchise, he shall be entitled, t" on tue

10 after taking the oath of office, and pxecuting any bond wbich may be usurped.'
required by law, to take upon himself the execution of such office, or the

-exercise of such franchise ; and it shall be his duty immediately there-
after to demand of the defendant in such case, all the keys, books, papers,
and insignia in the custody or within the power of such defendant, be-

16 longing to the office or franchise from which he shall have been ousted,
and if snch defendant shall refuse or neglect to deliver over any such
keys, books, papers, and insignia pursuant to such demand, or shall in
any other way ôr manner wilfully obstruct such person so adjudged to
be entitled to such office or fr'anchise as aforesaid, with a view to pre-

20 vent such person from taking upon him the execution of such office, or
the exercise of such franchise, he shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor; and whenever such refusal or neglect shall occur in any such
case, it shall be lawful for the said Court, or the said Judges, to order
the sheriff of the district to take possession of sùch keys, books, papers,

25 and insignia, and to deliver up the same so taken possession of, to the
party.entitled or adjudged to be entitled to such office or franchise as
aforesaid.

507. In all the cases of mandamus contemplated hy paragraph 2 of DutyorAttor.
the 148th section of this Act, it shail be the diity of Her Alajesty's Attor- ner GencraL

30 ney General for the time being to apply for and sue out for and in the
name of Her Majesty any writ of rnandamus as prescribed by this Act,
when lie shall have reason to believe that these rights inay be established
in any cause bearingsupon the public interest, and also in any other
cause in which adequate securities shall be given to indemrnify the

35 Goverument of this Pr9vince.in respect of all costs and expenses to be
incurred in such procec ings.

508. Whenever any Corporation, public body or Board, bas, by any Prnceedin
mis-user, non-user, or surrender, forfeited its corporate rights, privi- on di°so.utioaof a corpora-
leges and franchises, judgment shall bc rendered that such Corporation tion.

40 shall be ousted and altogether excluded from such corporate rights,

privileges and franchises, and that the said Corporation, public body or
Board be dissolved, and the Court or the Judges rendering such judg-
ment shall thereupon appoint a Curator to and of the property and
effects of such Corporation, public body or board, whose duty it shail be,

45 after having given security to the satisfaction of, the said Court or the
said judges, for the due discharge thereof, to take possession of the said
property and effects, to cause an inventory thereof to be made in due
form ot'law in the presence of one or more of the members of such Cor-
poration, public body or board, and after having made such inventory,

60 to dispose to the best advantage of all the personal property which lie
may have so possessed himself of, and afier realizing the proceeds there-
of, to cause the sane to be distributed amongst the creditors of such



Corporation, publie body or B.,ard, by the District Court sitting in the
District in which the principal office or place of business of such Corpo-
ration, public body or Board, shall have been at the time of the reading
of such judgment: Provided that due notice 'be given to such creditors
by at least threc acivertisements, to be printed in at Ieast two such pub- 5
lic newspapers as the said Court may direct ; of which advertisements
the first shall be published at Ieast two months previous to the day fixed,
and therein mentioned as the day on which such Curator shall apply to
the said Court for the purpose of effecting such distribution: and pro-
vided also, that if there be any debts renaining due by such Corpora- 10
tion, public body or Board, the like proceedings Eball be had for the
discussion of the immoveable property belouging ta such Corporation,
public body or Board, and for:the distribution of the proceeds thereof
amongst its creditors, or for dividing the same amongst the paitics en-
titled thereto, as may now by law bc had and adopted in Lower Canada, 15
for the discussion, distribution or division of a vacant estate, or of the
estate of an absenteeto wbich a Curator bas, or Curators have been ap-
pointed; and-if-there be no debts due by such Corporation, public body
or Board, or if such debts be inknown to, or be beyond the control of
the Curator, then the Curator shall proceed to the sale of the immoveable 20
property beld by him in his said capacity to the best and highest bidder,
after having given due notice of such sale and of the tine and place
thercof by three advertisements, in English and French, in the Canada
Gazette, the first of which shall be published at least four, and not more
than five months beforo such sale; and ail sales of inmoveable property 25
made by any such Curator after such notice duly given, shall have the
same effect to ail intents and purposes as sales made by sheriffa or by
décrét forcé; and provided also, that whenever judgment shall be ren-
dered in any such case against any Corporation, public body or Board, or
against any persons claiming to be a corporation, the costs awarded by 30
such payment may be collected by execution, directed either against
the property and effects of such Corporation, public body or Board, or of
such persons claiming to bc a Corporation, or against the private proper-
ty of the Directors or other officers of any such Corporation, publie body
or Board, or of such persons so claiming ta bo a Corporation aforesaid. 35

How elections 509. If it shall happen that in any'Corporation, publie body or Board
shall be beld within Lower Canada, no election shall be made of theMayor, Aldermen,
'"sertr" Coun'eillors, Assessors, Trustees, Directors, or other officers of such Cor-

poration, public body or Board, or if any such office or offices is, or are
now remaining vacant in consequence of such election not having taken 40
place upon the day, or within the time appointed by charter, law or
usage, for that purpose, or if such election being made, the same is or
shall be void, or shall hereafter, or afterwards, be declared void by a
competent tribunal, such Corporation, publie body or Board,-shall not
thereby be, or be deemed, or taken to be dissolved, or disabled from 45
electing such Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, Assessors, Trustees, Direc-
tors or other officers for the future, but every such Corporation shall be
adjudged, deemed and taken ta be, and to have been, subsisting and
capable of electing such officer or officers to ail intents and purposes; and
in every such case il shall and may be lawful for the District Court 50
sitting in the district in which the principal office or place of business of
such Corporation, public body or Board, shall be, or for twoor more of the
Judges of the said Court in vacation, to issue a writ of mandamus requiring
the proper officer, or in his absence, such person as the said Court or



the said Judges may please to appoint, to proceed ta the election of such
Mayor, Aldermen, Councilors, Assessors, Trustecs, Directors, or other
officers, upon a day and hour, and at a place t' be prescribed in such
writ of mandamus, and to do every net to be done in order to such. elec-

5 tion, or to signify to the said Court or ta the said Judges good cause to
the contrary ; and such writ of mandamus shall be applied for, and the
liko proceçdings shall be had thereon, and for the -determination thereof,
as in tþe other cases provided for by this Act; and of the day and time
appointed in and by such writ of mandamus (if the same be obeyed with-

·10 out causo being shown against it, or in and by the peremptory mandate, if
any such mandate shall have issued) for proceoding ta such election, public
notice in writing, both in the French and English languagesshall by such
person as the said Cóurt or the said Judges shall appoint, be affixed.at the
door of at least one Church in the City, Town, Village, Borough, Parish,

15 or Township, in which the principal office or place of business of such
corporation shall be ; or if there be no Church, at one of the most
public places therein, for the space of at least ten days before the day
so prescribed; and in every such case any other act or acts necessary
to be done in order ta such election, shaRl be had, made, and done, at

20 the time appointed in such writ of mandamus, or in such peremptory
mandate, and in such manner and form as the same ought ta have
been made upon the day, or within the time prescribed by the charter,
Act or Acts of incorporation, or usage of such Corporation, publie
body, or Board, and the Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, Assessors,

25 Trustees, Directors, or other officers sa elected, shall have *the same
privileges, precedence, powers and authority, in all respects, as if such
Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, Assessors, Trustees, Directors or other
officers had been elected on the day, or within the time prescribed for
such election by the charter, Act or Acts of such Corporation or usage

30 of such Corporation, pubie body, or board: Provided always, that no
such election, nor any Act done in order thereunto, shal be valid,
uniess as great a number of persons, having right to be present at and
vote therein, shall be present at the assembly holden for such purpose
and concur therein, as would have been necessary to be present and

35 concur in such election or act, in case the same had been made or
doue upon the day, or within the time appointed for that purpose by
the charter, Act or Acts of incorporation or usage of such Corpora-
tion, public body, or Board ; saving only that the presence of the officer
who, under such charter, Act or Acts of incôrporation or usage ought

40 ta preside at suclh election shall not be necessary: And provided also,
that any Mayor, Aldermen, Councillor, Assessor, Trustee, Director, or
other officer of any such Corporation in which the election of a suc-
cessor or successors to any such office or offices shall not have taken
place at the time appointed by charter, law or usage for that purpose,

45 shal hold over and continue to act as such officer or officers until a
a successor or successors of such officer or officers shall have been
duly elected under the authority of this Act.

510. In any case in which the righs of a Municipal Corporation witnesses.
shall be called in question, no witness shall be deemed incompetent

60 because he is- an elector entitled ta vote in the said Municipal Corpo-
ration.

511. If a judgment be.recovered against an unmarried woman or a marie
widow, and she afterwards marry, a writ of error or of appeal may be romen.
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brought thereon by her and her husband jointly; and if a judgment
shall bave been obtained against several persons, and one or more of
them die, a writ of error or of appeal may be brought thereon by the
survivor or survivors ; and if, aller the issuing of any writ of error
or of appeal, whether the same shall have been issued before or after 5
the passing of this Act, any of the parties to the judgment complained
of die, or shall have died, the proceedings on such writ of error or
appeal may be continued by and between the survivors alone.

Scirefacias. 512. Ail writs of scire facias shalT issue out of the District Court,
and it shall be lawful for the said Court to allow any such writs to 10
issue upon the information or petition of Her Majesty's Attorney
General or Solicitbr General, or other officer duly authorized in that
behalf, for the purpose of vacating or annulling'any letters patent
ganted by the Crown in the following cases:

Firstly. Where it shall be alleged that such letters were obtained by 15
means of some fraudulent suggestion, or concealment of a material
fact, made by the person to whom the same were issued or made with
bis consent or knowledge.

Seco.ndly. Where it shall be alleged that such letters patent were
issued through mistake, and in ignorance of some material fact. 20

Thirdly. When the patentee or those -lawfully claiming under him
shall have done or omitted any act, in violation of the terms and con-
diti'ons upon which such letters patent were granted, or shall by any
other means have forfeited the interest acquired under the same.

And ail such informations or petitions shall be heard, tried and de- 25
termined in the same manner as ordinary civil suits.

No affidavit 513. No special affidavit shall be necessary to procure the service
necessary. or execution of any order, writ, rule, judgment, or judicial acte what-

soever, in any cause or proceeding upon mandamus or scire facias, and
the ordinary return of the office, who shall have served the same shall 30
suffice.

No other form 514. No other form of proceeding than those hereinbefore prescribed
of pmceeding. in ail cases of mandamus or scire facias shall hereafter be ordered or

taken.

PROCEEDINoS ON THE WRIT OF cERTIORARE.

Writ obtain- 515. The party who desires to obtain a writ of certiorari in any ofable by peti- the cases mentioned in section 148 of this Act, must present to the 35tien. Court or competent Judge a petition, setting forth summarily bis
moyens and reasons, and terminating by conclusions adapted to the
case, and by an application for the writ of certiorari.

Oath. 516. Unless the facts alleged in the said petition are apparent by the
inspection only of some written proof fyled with the said petition, the 40
truth of the allegations rnust be attested, under oaih, by the petitioner,
but with regard to nullities or moyens of law, he shall only be bound
to swear to their existence to the best of his linowledge.



517. The inferior Court or Judge to whom this writ is addressed, Dutyofinreri.
shall immediately, upon heing served therewith, transmit to the Court or Court or
or Judge vho shall have granted the writ, the proceedings and record judg'-
in the cause or matter mentioned in such writ, and ail the documents

5 rel:iting thereto, the whole certified and sealed ith the seal of the
inferior Court or Judge, if any such seal exist.

518. If afterj service of such writ the inferior, Court or Judge do Incascofdiso-
not as soon as possible transmit the proceedings or recqrd required, or bedience on
takçe any further steps in hie cause or process, the Court or Judge who part ofjudge.

10 shall have granted the writ, upon the simple production of the return
of service, and without any further formality, may order the issue of
a warrant for imprisonment, which may be executed witho'ut delay,
and in virtue whereof the inferior Judge shall be imprisoned until he
shall have obeyed the writ of certiorari, or complied with its require-

15 ments, and paid in ail cases the costs occasiohed by disobedience and
imprisonment.

519. The simple service of the writ of certiorari bas the effect of Effect of
rendering void ail the proceedings which might be taken subsequently
thereto by the tribunal or judge to whom such writ may be addressed,

20 and if any proceeding should be had subsequently to the service of the
said writ, or if further proceedings should be taken by the said infe-
rior court or judge, the latter, and also any officer or person who shall
have assisted in the carrying into effect any such act or proceeding,
besides being liable in damages to the party aggrieved, and to any

25 other recourse permitted by law, shall be-deemed guilty-of contempt
of Court, and may be condemned by the Court or Judge who shall
have granted the writ of cert:orari to any of the penalties or punisbh-
ments provided for such cases.

520. If when the proceedings appealed shall have beentransmitted Judgment
30 in the manner bercinbefore prescribed, and in conformiiy to the in which Inuyle

junction contained in the writ of cetiorari to the Court or Judge who instructi ot
shall have granted it, if the latter Court or Judge find the proceeding, the inferior
judgment, decision, or act attacked, null for any of the causes men- Court below.
tioned in the 148th section of this Act, the said Court or Judge shall

35 annul the whole of the said proceeding, ac/e, decision, or judgment,
and if there be grounds for so doing, instructions may be given in the
same judgment to the inferior tribunal or judge to proceed to try the
cause anew, in conformity with the formalities prescribed by law, the
whole, with costs, in ail cases in favor of the petition against the

40 adverse party in the cause.

521. If, on the other band, the Court or Judge who shall have Main-lev& to

granted the writ of certiorari, find that the proceeding, acte, decision, b d if
or judgment appéaled against, is regular, good, and valid, the said Poundvalid.
Court or Judge shall grant main-levée from the said writ of certiorari,

45 and condemn the party upon whose application it was granted to ail
the costs.

522. Saving the exceptions which may result from the foregoing Proceedingato
provisions, every case of certiorari shall be proceeded in and decided bo summary.
in a summary manner, and no other form of proceeding than that



prescribed by this Act shall be necessary, or may be ordered to be fol-
lowed in cases of certiorari.

No security or 523. No security shall be required, and the return of the service or
affidavits execntion of any writ, judicial act, order, or judgment whatsoever,
necear3Y. made in the ordinary manner by the officer who shall have effected 5

such service or execution shall suffice, without in any case any special
affidavit being required.

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE CRIMINAL COURTS.

Jurisdiction of 524. Saving the restrictions, modifications and charges resulting from
former Courts this Act, the High Criminal Court hereby establisbed is intended to re-
vested inthoso place the Court of Queen's Bench, in its criminal jurisdiction by this 10
ths YAct abolished, and the Court of Assize also established by this Act, is

destined to take the place of the Court known as the " Court of Gen-
eral Sessions of the Peace," or as the " Court of Quarter jSessions,"
hereby abolished, and ail the powers, authorities, jurisdiction and duties
which, when this Act shall corne into force, belong to any Court so 15
abolisbed, or to any of the Judges called to preside therein shall devolve
to and be vested in, except in so far as they would be contrary to the
provisions of this Act, the Court so destined to takce the place thereof, and
to any Judge presiding therein, and ail and every t e laws in force
when this Act shall coie into force, which shall not be repealed, amended 20
or modified thereby, regulating and governing the procedure. and prac-
tice, in term and in vacation before any of the Judges called to preside
therein, shall continue to regulate and govern the procedure, and prac-
tice before the Court so destined to take the place thereof, or before any
of the Judges called to preside therein. 25

Criminal pro- 525. In general, saving the exceptions, modifications and changes ef-
cedure to fected by this Act, the procedure and practice in criminal cases which
remnain a s alI '
heretofore. shal govern, when this Act cones into force, shall continue the same and

to be observed and adopted as before, both in term and -in vacation, be-
fore any Court of crininal jurisdiction, %which shall exist or sit in virtie 30
of this Act, or before any of the Judges authorized to preside therein, or
to exercise any jurisdiction in criminal matters.

Information to 526. It shall be the duty of the said Courts, with ail convenient speed,
be transmitted to transmit to the Governor, not only copies of the indictments, informa-
bysuidCour tions or charges, and of the pleas and other proceedings in every cause 85
Generao. before them had, but of the'written and parole testimony read and given

to the jury, and the scope and substance of the points ruled in evidence,
and of their charge to the jury, and copy of the verdict, and ofevery
material translation in the cause, together with such observations as they
may think proper, the whole under the signatures of the Judge or a ma- 40
jority of Judges before wbom every sueh trial was had, but it shall not
be necessary to make such report of the proceedings, nor to stay the ex-
ecution of the sentence or judgment in any case where itshail not extend
to life or limb, nor to any greater fine, penalty or forfeiture than the.sum
of twenty-five pounds, nor shall it be necessary to make such report be- 45
fore the senterice is carried into effect, in any case in which a prisoner is
now under sentence of death, or when hereafter any person may be con-
demned to the saine penalty.



527. Whenever a fine, penalty or forfeiture, exceeding the said sum, Execntion in
shall be adjudged in any Court of Session, execution shall in like manner ceta cases
be stayed, until such mformation is given to the Government by·the until such in.
Judge or the majority of the Judges before whom the trial was had, or formation bc

5 judgnent given, as is above directed to be given, and except that it shall iven-
not be necessary to reduce to writing all the testimony that may be given
to the jury on trials before them bal, but it sh-lb i suffice to report only
the.main scope and.substance thereof. and the execution in every case
contemplated by this section, or by the foregoing, in which a return is

10 also ordered, shall be stayed until the pleasure of the Governor be known.

JtTaoEs.

528. The provisions of law regulating the making of Jury lists and Provisions as
the summoning of jurors in the Districts of Kamouraska and Ottawa, to summonirng
(including those provisions which apply to those districts in comnon oJaror.
with other Districts,) shall apply to and regulate the making of jury

15 lists and the summoning of jurors in the new districts constituted by
this Act ; except that there shall be only one list of grand jurors, which
shall include those persons qualified to serve as such at any Court of
criminal jurispIrudence established by this Act, and the persons on
such list shall and may serve as grand jurors at any of the said Courts;

20 and except that there shall be only one list of petit jurors for the
Courts of criminal jurisdictior' which shall include those persons
qualified tn serve as such, either at any such Court of criminal juris-
diction; and the persons on such lisis shall and may serve as petit
jurors at any Criminal Court in the district.

25 529. The allowance to be paid to each person serving as a petit Allowance to
juror before any Court of criminal jurisdiction in any of the New petit Jurors.

Districts, shall be fixed from time to time by the Judge holding such
Court, but shall not be less than two shillings and sixpence nor more
than five shillings for each- day such Juror shall be necessarily absent

30 from his usual place of residence ; but he shall have no further allow-
ance for travelling expenses, nor shall any such allowance be paid to
any petit juror whose usual residence is within the limits of the city
or town, or of the parish or township, in which such Court is held.

20 Vict. dap. 44, secs. 88, 89.

REVISION AND APPEAL IN CRIMINAL MATTERS.

REVISION.

35 530. And in order to provide means of deciding any difficult ques- Questions of
tion of law which may arise at Criminal Trials- law mab

When any person shall have been convicted of any treason, felony . "
or misdemeanor, before any Court of criminal jurisdiction held in matters.
virtue of this Act, the Court before which the case shall have heen

40 tried, may, in its discretion, reserve any question of law which shall
have arisen on the trial, for the consideration of the Court of Ap-
peal, and may thereupon respite execution of the judgment on such
conviction, or postpone the judgmnent until such question sball have
been considered and decided by the said Court; and in either case thé

45 Court before which the case on trial was had, in its discretion, shall



commit the person convicted to prison, or shall take a recognizance of
bail with one or two sufficient sureties, and in such sum as the Court
shail think fit, conditioned to appear at such time or times as the Court
shall direct, and receive judgrnent orsrender himself in execution, as
the case may be. 5

Proceedings 531. The said Court shall thereupon- state, in a case to be signed by
onsuch the Judge or Judges, or officer or other person holding or presiding
appea such Court, the- question or questions of law which shall have been so

reserved, with the special circumstances upon which the same shall
have arisen; and shall forthwith transmit the same to the Clerk of 10
Appeals at the place' where appeals from the District in which the
conviction was had, are to be heard; and the said Court of Appeals
shall have full power and authority at any sitting thereof after the re-
ceipt of such case, to hear and finally determine every question therein,
and thereupon to reverse, amend or affirm any judgment which shall 15
have been given on the indictment or inquisition on the trial whereof
such question arose, or to avoid such judgment, and to order any entry
to be made on the record, that in the judgment of the said Court of
Appeals, the party convicted ought not to have been convicted, or to
arrest the judgment, or to order judgment to be given thereon*at some 20
other Criminal Term of crirminal jurisdiction held invirtue of this-Act,
if no judgment shall before that time have been given, as the said
Court of Appeals shall be advised, or to make such other order as jus-
tice may require

Execution on 532 The judgment or order, if any, of the Court of Appeals in such 25
suchjudgment case as aforesaid, shall be certified under the hand of the Chief Justice

or one of the Judges concurring therein, to the Clerk of the Court from
which the same was sent, who shall enter it on the original record in
proper form, and a certificate of such entry under the hand of such
Clerk, in the form, or as near as may be to the effect of the Schedule 80
No. ., to this Act, with the necessary alterations to adapt it to the cir-
cuistances of the case, shall be delivered or transmitted by such
Clerk to the Sheriff or Gaoler in whose custody the peron convicted
shall be, and .such certificate shall be a sufficient warrant to such
Sheriff or Gaoler and all other persons, for the execution of the judg. 35
ment as the same shall have been so certified to him, to have been
affirmed or amended, (and execution shall thereupon be done on such
judgment), or for'the discharge of the person convicted from further
imprisonment if the judgment be reversed, avoided or arrested ; and
in that case such Sheriff 4 Gaoler shall forthwith discharge him, and 40
at the next sitting of the Court from which the case was sent, the re-
cognizance of bail, if any, shall be vacated ; and if the Court from
which the case was sent shall be directed by the Court of Appeals to
give judgment, it shall give judgment at the next session thereof.

Judgment in 533. The judgrent of the Court of Appeals in any such case as 45
open Court aforesaid, shall be delivered in open Court, after hearing Counselor the

parties, in case the prosecutor or the party convicted shal think it fit
that the case be argued, and in like manner as other judgments of the
said Court, but no notice, appearance, or other form of procedure, ex-
cept such only, if any, as the Court may in such case see fit to direct, 50
shall be requisite.



534. The Court of Appeals, when a-case has been so reserved for its Case may bc
opinion, shall have power, if it see fit, to 'ause the case or ceetificate to sent biek for
be .ent back for amendment, and thereupon the saine shall be amended ameadment.

accordingly, and judgment shall be delivered after it shall have been
5 amended.

535. In any criminal case either reserved as aforesaid or brought be-
fore it by Writ of Error the Court of Appeals-shall be of opinion that
the conviction was bad from some cause not depending upon the merits
of the case, it may by its judgment deciare the saine, and direct that

10 the party convicted be tried again, as if no trial had been had in such
case.

536. Whoever shall forge or alter, or shall offer, utter, dispose of or Forging certi-
put off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any certificate or ficate to be
certified copy of any certificate, required or authorized by the next pre- feony.

15 ceding sections, with intent to cause any person to be discharged frorn
custody, or otherwise prevent the due course of justice, shall be guilty
of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion
of the Court, to be imprisoned in the Provincial Penitentiary for any
period not more than seven nor less than three years.

20 20 Vic., cap. 44, secs. 22, 29.

APPEAL.

537. An appeal against, or a proceeding in error or demande en cas- Appeal, &e.,
sation for the quashing or reversal of any sentence or judgment ln crieiuat
rendered or pronounced in any criminal matter by any of the Courts "e"
or Judges constituted by this Act may be instituted or made.

25 538. The party who intends ta appeal or proceed- for error, nust Proceedings,
state his intention during the sitting of the Court or before the Judge
or Judges on the day the sentence is pronounced or judgment rendered,
or at ail events within three days after the date of the said judgment
or sentence, he shall make and fyle his declaration either in person or

30 by bis advocate or attorney at the office of the Court ai the place at
which the sentence or judgment shall have been pronounced, and the
clerk shall himself if required so to do and without charge prepare
such declaration which shall be signed by the person by whom it shall
be made if he know how, and if he do not the clerk shall make a note

35 thereof and shall sign it in all cases, but the execution of the sentence
or of the judgment pronounced shall only be suspended upon an order
to that eflect made by the Court which shall Lave rendered, or by one
of the Judges sitting therein, which said Court or Judge may in their
discretion, impose such conditions as shall appear to them expedient,

40 in consideration of such suspension of executijn, or may cause the
party apellant to be imprisoned or left in prison, if the case requires it,
or may st him at liberty subject to such conditions and security as the
Court or one of the said Judges shall deerm expedient or sufficient.

539. The appellant, either ai the time of the declaration above inen- Apellants'
45 tioned or within ten days thereafter, shall fyle in the office of the Court petiiion.

which shall bave rendered the judgment or sentence appeahed against,
a petition setting forth concisely as the case may be, his reasons of ap-



peal therefrom and for the annulling or reversal thereof and conclusions
to the saine purport.

Duty of clerk. 540. The cerk shall give an acknowledgment thereof to the party,
and within ten days after the reception of the said petition he shall
transmit it without any charge, together with the judgment or sentence 5
appealed against, and all the papers, evidence, proceedings and docu-
ments relating thereto, to the office of the Court of Appeal, at the place
at which the said appeal is about to be heard.

After trans' 541. So soon as the said transmission shall have been effected the
Mnsion. said appeal or motion to annul or reverse shall be proceeded upon, in 10

the manner and according to the forms prescribed after such transmis-
sion, in all cases of appeal in civil cases.

Extent or 542. In all cases the Court of Appeals may reject the appeal, or con-
Jurisdiction. firm or reverso or quash the sentence or judgment appealed against,

or render and pronounce the sentence or judgment which oughtto have 15
been pronounced by the Superièr Court or Judge (which judgrneùt may
then be enforced as the judgment of the said Ihferior Court or Judge),
or the said Court of Appeals may send the cause and the record before
any competent Conrt or Judge, and the said tribunal or Judge shall
proceed to take cognizance of the matter and pronounce the proper 20
judgment thereupon.

Writs of err 543. No writs of error shall hereaftler be issued in any case what-
abolished. soever.

Ins. Cim. Frs. 407, 408, 418, 422 to 429.-ý-443 to 447.- 0 V.
c. 44, s. 27. 25

DISTRICT OF GASPÙ.

Recusations. 544. If the Judge ordinarily holding the Circuit Court at any place,
be a party or recused in any case pending thereat, then it shall be re-
moved into the Circuit Court at the chef-lieu in the County, or if such
cause be lawfully evoked to the District Court, then it shall be removed
into the District Court in the sarme County, there to be heard, tried*and 30
determined by any other Judge holding the Court in the County into
which it shall have been removed, unless the parties agree that it be re-
moved into the District Court or Circuit Court, (as the case may be),
in the other County, in which case it shall be so removed, but subject, in
either case, to the same provisions in other respects as cases removed on 85
like grounds from the Circuit Court to the District Court in other
Districts.

In what coun- 545. Notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in this or any former
t actions Act, each of the Counties of Bonaventure and Gaspé shall be considered

rao "gt° as a separate District, in so-far as regards the County in which any civil 40
brought. suit or proceeding in the District Court, or in the Circuit Court at the

chef-lieu in either County, shall be commenced or brought,-so that no
such suit or proceeding shall be commenced or brought in either County
unless by reason of the residence of the defendant, or of a defendant
therein, or of the cause of action baving arisen in such County, the suit 45
or proceeding could be commenced-therein if it were a separate District;
but nothing in this section shall apply to any suit or proceeding which



shail be pending when it shall corne into force ; And it shall not be
necessary that the registers and plumitifs of the District Court should
he kept in duplicate in the said District of Gaspé, by the District
Court shall have its separate registers and plumitifs -in ana for each

5 County.

546. Notwithstandin any thing to the contrary in any former Act, it Appointment
shall be lawful for the Lvernor, if he shall sec fit, to appoint a Sheriff/o "er'
a Clerk of the Distriet Court, a Clerk of the Circuit Court at the chef-
lieu, a Clerk of the Crown, and a Clerk of the Peace, in and for each of

10 the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, and the salary now allowed to
the persons holding those offices jointly for the whole district of Gaspé,
shall then be divided among those who shall hold them separately, in
such proportion as the Governor in Council shall direct; and in case of
the death of any of the said officers, the Deputy appointed by him shall

15 hold the office pro tempore and perform all the duties thereof until a suc-
cessor to such officer shall be appointed ; and each such officer for either
County shall in and as regards such County have the powers Qf a similar
officer in and as regards a District, and the Sheriff of the County of
Gaspé shall appoint a Deputy in and for the Magdalen Islands as the

20 Sheriff of the District of Gaspé might do; but nothing in this section
shal be construed to prevent the Governor from continuing or appointing
a Sheriff for the whole District, or Joint Clerks of the District Court, or
Joint Clerks of the Circuit Court at the chef-lieu, Joint Clerks of the
Crown, or Joint Clerks of the Peace, if he shall think it expedient so

25 to do.

547. The record and papers in ail suits or actions, real, personal or Wherorecorda
mrixed, before the District Court in which the cause of action shalj. au be kept.
have arisen in the County ,of Gaspé, shall be kept .in the office of the
Clerk of the said Court at Percé, and the records and papers in

30 all such suits or actions in, which the cause of action shall have'
arisen in the County of Bonaventure, shall be kept in the office of
the Clerk of the said Court at New Carlisle ; and in cases where
the cause of action may not have arisen within the District of
Gaspé, the records and papers shall be kept in the office of the

35 Clerk in the County (of Gaspé or Bonaventure, as the case may be,)
wherein the defendant shall reside, and if he be a non-resident in the
said District, then in the office from which the first writ or process in
such suit or action shall have issued : Provided always, that in all
cases any records, or papers, or documents, filed in the said Court,

40 may be kept in, or removed to either of the said offices in or into
which the Justices of the said Court shall direct them to be kept or
removed.

548. The Circuit Courts shall be holden every year at the times and Terma of Cir-
places hereinafter appointed, and the local extent and limits of the cat Court.

45 jurisdiction of each of the said Courts shall be as follows, that is to say :

In the said County of Gaspé at Percé, in and for the Circuit to be Percé Circuit,
called " The Percé Circuit," from the first to the tenth day of each of
the months of March and November, both days inclusive ; and the said
circuit shall comprise that part of the said County which extends along

50 the coasis of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, from Whale's Head on the south
side of the entrance to Gaspé Bay, to Cap D'Espoir, including the

o209



settlements of Point St. Peter, Mýlbay, Percé, Ance à Beaufils, and
Ance du Cap.

Basin Circuit. Iu the said County of Gaspé, at *the Basin of Gaspé, in and for the
circuit to be called " The Basin Circuit," from the fifteen to the
twenty-fourth day of each of the months of Marci and November, both 5
days inclusive ; and the said circuit shall comprise that part of the
said County which extends along the coast of the-River and Gulf of
St. Lawrence, from Cap Chais to Whales' Head aforesaid, including
ail the settleinents on Gaspé Bay and along the said coast, within the
liniits abovementioned. 10

Grand Rivière In the said County of Gaspé at Grande Rivière, in and for tic circuit
Circuit. to be called " The Grand Rivière Circuit," from the first to the tenth

day of each of the months of April and December, both days inclu-
sive ; and the said circuit shall comprise thai part of the said County
whieh extends along the coast of the said Gulf of St. Lawrence, from 15
Cap D'Espoir afioresaid westward to Point Mackerel, at the -ntrance
of the Bay of Chaleurs. including the settlements of Cap D'Espoir,
Petite Rivière, Grande Rivière, Pabos and Newport.

Magdalen Is- In the said County of Gaspé, at Amherst Harbour, on the principal
lands Circuit. island of the Magdalen Islands, in and for the circuit to be called 20

" The Magdalen Islands CiruaVt," from the first to tic tenth day of
July; both days inclusive ; tand the said circuit eball include al tlie
islands callede the )agdalen Islands, so long as the same shall form
part of this Province.

New Carlisle In lie said County of Bonaventure, at New Carlisle, in and for the 25
Circuit. circuit to be called " The New Carlisle Circuit," from the fifteenth to

the twenty-fourth day of each of the months of May and December,
both days inclusive ; and the said circuit shall comprise that part of
the said County which extends along the coast of the said Bay of
Chaleurs, from Point Mackerel aforesaid, westward, to the river coin- 30
monly called and known as the River Capelan, near Black Cape in
1ew Richmond, including the settlements of Ance au Gascons, Port
Daniel, East Nouvelle Hope, Paspcbiac, New Carlisle and Bona-
venture.

carleton In the said County of Bonaventure at Carleton, in and for the circuit 35
Circuit. to be called " The Carleton Circuit," from the fifteenth to the twenty-

'fourth day of each of the months of January àrid July,both days inclu-
sive ; and the said Circuit shall comprise that part of the said County
wnich extends eastward from the said River Capelan, to the western-
most boundary of the Seigniory of Shoolbred. 40

Ristigouche in the said County of Bonaventure, or as near as convenietitly may be
Circuit. to the p lace called The Mission at Ristigotiche, in and for the Circuit,

to be cal led " The Ristigouche Circuit," from the twenty-seventh day of
January to the fifth day of February, and from the twenty-,eventh day 45
of July to the fifth day of August, both days inclusive; and the said
Circuit shall comprise ail the settlements on the north side of the said
River Ristigouche, from the Iivcr.Escomiuac upwards, to the western.
most boundary of the said County.



The three first juridical days only of each term shall be return days ; Terms to last
and at the close of the third juridical day, or at any time thereafter, the thrce days.
Judge may, if there be thcn no business before the Court, close the
sittings thercof until, the then next term: And provided also, that any

5 person carrying on business as a trader, or as a fisherman, in more than
one of the said Circuits, may be sued in the Circuit in which he shall
havehis domicile, or in any one in which he shall be carrying on business
as-aforesaid.

TERMS OF TUE DISTRICT COUSIT.

549. The District Court shall sit every year in the District of Gaspé, In tho District
10 at the times and places hereinafter mentioned, to wit: At Percé, afore. of Gasp6.

said, from the 21st to the 30th day of August, both days inclusive ; and
at New Carlisle, from the 4th to the 13th day of September, both days
inclusive, excepting always Sundays and holidays, and the sittings of the
the Court at the said two places shall be deemed to* constitute but one

15 term, each juridical day of which shall be deeméd a return day for ail
actions and orders returnable into the said Court.

550. The Court of Assize shall bc held yearly in and for each Court of
of the said Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, by three Justices of the Assize.

Peace (one of whom-shall be a quorum) residing in such County, at the
20 times and places following, that is to say : In the said County of Gaspé,

at Percé ani at Gaspé Basin, during the three days immediately follow-
ing the sittings of the Circuit Court at the said places respectively ; and
in the County of Bonaventure, at New Carlisle and at Carleton, during
the three days immediately following the sittings of the Circuit Court at

25 the said places respectively.

srTT'ICs OF THE HIG CBIMINAL COURT.

551. Whenever any offence shall bc committed in the said District of To Wbat gaol
Gaspé, the offender, if committed to gaol before trial, may be committed offe"r 'hal
to the comnon gaol of the County in whieh the offence shal have been be comniitted
committed, or may in law be deemed to have been committed, and if

30 tried before the High Criminal Court for the said District, shall be. so
tried at the sitting of snich Court held in the County to the gaol of which
he shall have been. committed, and if imprisoned in the common gaol
after trial, shall be so imprisoned in the common gaol of the county in
which he shall have been tried.

35 552. And to exempt as far as may be consistent with the due admin- Terms.
istration of justice and the well being of the District, the inhabitants
thercof from attending, unless in cases of necessity, the criminal sittings
of the Higl Criminal Court as jurors, by which considerable loss
of time and expense are ineurred, frequently to the serious inconvenience

40 of individuals, as well as to avoid the expense of summoning at the
public charge grand and petty jurors, when there may be no business of
urgency requiring the attendance of such at the sittings. of the
said Court at Percà or at New Carlisle; Be it enacted, that if during
the sitting of the said Court at either of the places aforesaid, there

45 shall .bc any criminal matters requiring despatch, it shall be lawful for
the said Court to fix such day or days in the. course of the sittings
thereatas may best suit the public convenience for the hearing, trial and.



disposai of such criminal matters, and to issue the necessary precepts ad-
dressed to the Sheriff for summoning grand and petty jurors, but that
without such special order of the Court, no precept shall issue for sum-
moning jurors to attend any criminal sitting of the said Court ; and in
case of the issuing ofany such precept, it shall be the duty of the Sheriff 5
of the District of Gaspé to be appointed in pursuance of this Act, to cause
such precept to be executed with ail possible despatch, and with as little
expense as possible to the Province for mileage or other incidental charges
ansing therefrom.

As to sum. 553.' In civil cases no person residing in the County of Gaspé 10
moningOfwit. shall be liable to be summoned thence as a witness before the District
nes°e° Court when sitting in the County of Bonaventure, nor vice versa

shall any person residing in the County of Bonaventure be liable
to be summoned before the said Court when'sitting in the County of
Gaspé; Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall exonerate 15
any person being a non-resident in the County in which the said Courts
may be sitting or to sit, from appearing and giving evidence as a witness
before the said Court, if duly served with a subpæna or order of the
Court to that effect, within such County, during the sitting of the Courts
or within three days next before such sitting. 20

Sales of im- Ali sales of real or immoveable property of whatsoever description, to
Moveables. be made in the said District of Gaspé by the Sheriff thereof, under any

judgment, writ of execution, or order of Court, shall be made in the
township, seulement, or place where the propeyty for sale is situate, and
on the spot if practicable, or otherwise at the most public place nearest 25
thereto, in the township, seulement, or place.within which the property
for sale is situate, and of which most public place it shall be the duty of
the Sheriff to give particular notice in his official publication of the sale,
in addition to the other notices which by law he shall be bound to give
in such publication. ao

This Act to 554. AIl the general provisions of this Act not inconsistent with those
apply. specially applicable to the District of Gaspé, in this or any other Act,

shall apply to the said District.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

And inasmuch as 'he peculiar situation of the Magdalen Islands, in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, demands special provision touching the admi- 35
nistration of justice therein; therefore-

Juriadiction of 555. The said Islands shall continue to form a Circuit by themselves,OireniCourt. and the Circuit Court sitting there shall not have concurrent jurisdiction
with the said Court sitting in any other place in the District of Gaspé,
nor shall the Circuit Coirt at any other place in the said District have 40
concurrent jurisdiction with the Court sitting in and for the said Circuit
of the Magdalen Islands, and the Circuit Court shall, with regard to the
said Circuit of the Magdalen Islands, have the same jurisdiction in ail
civil cases as the District Court in any other place; and the Clerk of the
said Court shall have the same powers as the Clerk of the District Court 45
at any other place; and no civil caso in the said Circuit Court shall be
evocable from the same by reason of the nature, value or the amounot of
the property or sum of money demanded therein.
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558. The proceedings in the said Circuit Court shall bc summary, as Summary.
in non-appealable cases, except that in appealable cases notes of the proceedings.
evidence and oral admissions, and the substance of the pleadings, sball
bc taken by or under the direction of the Judge, signed by him and

5 filed in the record, in the manner provided by this Act in cases of like
amount in other Circuits or in the District Court ; the pleadings in
every case shall be instanter, as in non-appealable cases, and shall be
oral, unless the Judge, on the application of the parties, having written
pleadings ready when they make the application. shall otherwise order. .

10 55'7. There shall be two Terms of the said Court yearly in the said Ters.
Circuit, one of which shall be called and known as the Spring Term, and
the other the Autumn Term, and the day on which each Term shall
commence and end shail be fixed by the Governor, by Proclamation,
and may be altered in like manner; but such Terms nay be continued

15 by the Judge until he shall declare that there is no business before the
Court, and shall close the Term; and every day in Term and no-day out
of Term shall be a return day for writs and process of the said Court.

558. An appeal shall lie from the Judgment of the Circuit Court in ApperL.
the said Magdalen Islands te the Court of Appeals at Que'bec, in every

20 case in which an Appeal would lie to the said Court if such Judgment
had been rendered in the District Court or at any other place, necessary
that the delay for transmitting the petition in appeal, the record proceed.
ings and other documents relating to the cause so appealed shall be
increased threefold that prescribedln ordinary cases.

25 559. Any Judge of the District Court white sitting at the Magdtilen Powers of
Islands shail have all the powers and authority with respect to the ad- Judges.
mission of Bailiffs now vested in the District. Court for Lower Canada,
or any Judge of that Court, and the Clek of the Circuit Court held at
the said Islands shall, for such purpose, have all the powers vested in the

80 Prothonotary of the Superior Court.

560. The Clerk of the Magdalen Islands Circuit Court shall be' ex Cterk of cir-
officio Deputy Clerk of the Peace, and shall within the limits of the cuit Court.
said Islands have all the powers and authority of the Clerk of the Peace
for the District or County of Gaspé.

35 561. The Court House or place at which the Circuit Court shall be Court House.
held shall be provided by and at the cost of the local Municipality of
the said Islands, in like manner as elsewhere, and under the sarrte pro-
visions.

562. Out of the said Lower Canada Municipalities Fund, the sum Allowance
40 of four hundred poundà shall be applied to build a Court House and from Lower

Gaol in the said Magdalen Islands, on a site to be furnished by the Canada Muni-

Municipality of the -said Islands, and approved by the Commissioners of cipalitics fund.

Public Works, in the manner and subject to the provisions hereinbefore
made relative to the building of Court Houses and Goals in the new

45 Districts; and such Gaol shal be used as a common Gaol and House
of Correction.

Sheriff of Gas
563. The Sheriff of the District of Gaspé shall appoint a Deputy who.pé to appoint

shall reside in the' Magdalen Islands, and shal have the charge of the - Deputy for
Court House and of the said Gaol, and of all persons committed for cus- alen



tody therein, and shall have all the powers of the Sheriff in civil and in
criminal cases in and with respect to the said Magdalen Islands, and also
in the remainder of the District of Gaspé with respect to the conveyance
of prisoners from the said Islands to any common Gaol in the said Dis-
trict, and other matters necessarily connected with the administration of 5
justice in the said Islands, and such further powers as the Sheriff may.
sec fit to deputo to him : Provided ahvays, that the said Sheriff shall
have another Deputy for all purposes in that one of the Counties in his
District in vhich he does not reside.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
GAOLS.

Removal of 564. If the Sheriff of any District shall deem any Gaol therein
prisoners in unsafe for the custody of prisoners, or shahl deem such Gaol over- 10
certain eses. crowded, he shall report the fact to the Governor, who may authorize

the renoval of the prisoners in such Gaol, or any of then, to any other
Gaol in Lower Canada, there to be kept until discharged in due
course of law, or until they shall be again brought back to the Gaol
from which they were so removed, either for trial at the proper Court 15
or to be again kept in such Gaol when it shall have been made safe or
shall not be overcrowded ; and a letter from the Provincial Secretary,
authorizing the removal or the bringing back of any such prisoners,
shal be sufficient, and, by virtue thereof and of this Act, the Sheriff
shall have full power to remove or to bring back such prisoners, as the 20
case nay be, and he òr his Deputies shall, while so doing, have the
same powers with regard to them in the District ta which they shall
be conveyed and in any District through which he shall pass with
them, as he would have in his own District; and the Sheriff and
Gaoler of the District to the Gaol in which they shal be conveyed, 25
and their Deputies, shall have the same powers with respect to them,
froni the time of their delivery to such Sheriff or Gaoler, as they would
have if such prisoners had been originally committed to the Gaol in
such last mentioned District.

DEPOSITING OF NOTARIAL ACTS.

Transwission 565. Within three months afier this section shall take eflct, all the
of Notarial Notarial Minutes, Repertories and Indexes and other Notarial Docu- 30Indexeq,

ments and papers of any Notary in the custody of any Board of No-
taries, shal be transmitted ta 'ihp Clerk of the District Court in the
District including such place where such Notary died or resided whei
he ceased to practise, or practised next before he left the Province or
became incapable of acting as a Notary, or was interdicted or remov- 35
ed from office ; and the same being so transmitted shall remain as
part of the Records of the office of such Clerk ; and the expenses of
such transmission shal be defrayed by the Clerk of the District for
which such Board of Notaries shall-have been established, out of the
noneys coming into his hauds and belonging to the Fee Fund. 40

Disposition of 566. Notwithstanding anythinig to the contrary in the third, or in
Mi""titeC the ninth section of the Notarial Profession Act of 1850, chapter 39, theof dccnsed
NotrieC. minutes, repertory and index of any Notary practising in any District

in Lower Canada, whIo shall die or become incapable of acting as
such, or shal refuse Io practise and to deliver copies of his notarial 45
deeds, or shall have been interdicted or removed from office, or shal
have left his domicile in Lower Canada,.or vho shall wish to with-
draw friom practice, 2hall be deposited by him, or by the party in



whose custody he shall have deposited them, or by his heirs or legal
representatives, in the office of the Clerk of the District Court for the
District in whicli such'notary shall have resided, instead of being de-
posited with the Secretary of any Board of Notaries.

5 567. The Clerk in whose office and custody any such Notarial Min- Powersof
utes and documents shall be or cught to be deposited under the two Ucrk.

next preceding sections shall have the action for compelling such de-
posit which is given to the Secretary of the Board of Notaries by the
said ninth section of the said Act of 1850, chapter 39, and such action

10 may be heard, tried and determined in the'manner therein provided,
and under the like penalties for enfbrcing any judgment therein ; and
generally the said ninth section shall, as regards Notaries, vho shall
have died or ceased to practise while resident in any District, be con-
strued and c'rried into effect by substituting the Clerk of such District

15 for the Board of Notaries, or Secretary to such Eoard, as the case may
be ; and such Prothonotary shall have the like powers,'and shall be
entitled to receive the like fces and empluments for searches and
copies, as the said Secretary- vould have had, and shall pay out of
them, in like manner, the like proportion to the widow or the repre-

20 sentalives of the deceased Notary.

DOARDS OF NOTAaIES AND TUE BAR.

568. Notwithstandiug any alteration in the lirnits of any District The sections
under this Act, the several sections of the Bar and Boards of Notaries of the bar and

in Lower Canada shall not be affected by such alteration, but shall con- pres"ot Boars

tinue with their present local limits and jurisdiction uniil altered by not affected.
25 Proclamation; but the Governor shall have power, by Proclamation,

whenever circumstaces shall in his opinion*render it expedient, to con-
stitute a section or sections of the Bar, or a Board or Boards of No-
taries, in and for any Districtor Districts which he shall think proper
to assign as the local limits of any such section or Board, and the local

30 limits of any proviously existing Sections or Boards may bo reduced ac-
cordingly by such Proclamation, but its organization and powers shall
not be affected except so far as they depend on sneh local limits; and
any iuch Proclamation shall take effect, as regards each section or
Board, from the day to be appointed therein for that purpose; and each

35 such section of the Bar, or each such Board of Notaries, so constituted
by Proclamation, shall have all the powers, rights and privileges vested
in or belonging by law to any now existing section of the Bar, or to any
now existing Board of Notaries, respectively.

TRANs3IssIONS OF REcORns.

569. Saving the exceptions hereinbefore contained in every case Records may
40 where any record or document is by law required to be transmitted by to transmitted

any Court or by an Officer of any Court from one place to another, by post.

such transmission may be made through the Post Office, and the party
requiring such transmission shail pay the armount of the postage to the
transmitting oflicer befbre he shall be bound to make such transmission,

45 and any delay caused by such party's failing to pay the same, shall be
reckoned against, himi as occasioned by his default.

SERVICES BETWEEN ATTORNEYS.

5 70 . Any notice, appearance, pleading, or other document or pro- How sueh
ceeding which it may be necessary to serve in any cause pending before ""'ic f

any of the Courts established by this Act, shall be served upon the party
50 or upon his Attorney personally, or at the domicile elected by the party



vithin one mile from the edifice or building in which the Court shall hold
its sittings, but in default ofsuch domicile any such service may be legally
made by leaving a copy of thc paper or docutUent to be served at the
Olfice of the Court before which the cause shall be pending, or by for-
warding it, under cuver, to the party or his Attorney by mail, from the 5
place at which such Court shall sit during the hours the Post Office is
open.

Parties prefer- 571. The party advocate or Attorrey who shall prefer that services to
ring service be made so upon him should bc transmitted by Post as prescribed in theby post. last foregoing section, shall only be obliged te make a declaration to that 10

effect at the office of the proper Court, and thenceforth any such service
shall be made ou or addressed to him and not otherwise.

TRANSITORY PROVISIONS.

When this 572. This Act shall go into force on the first day of the month of Sep-
Aet shall go tember, one thousand cight hundred and fifty-eight, to ail intents andintu force. t

purposes whatsoever, and in every District, but as regards the administra- 15
tion of Justice in criminal matters only, the District of Argenteuil, the
District of Joliette, the District of St. Hyacinth, the District of Iberville
and the District of Beauharnois, shall be deemed te form and shall form
but one and the same District with the District of Montreal ; and the
District of Saugenay shall form but one and the same District with the 20
District of Quebec ; and the Districts of Rimouski and Montmigny shall
be deemed to forni and shall form but one and the same District. with the
District of Katnouraska and the Districts of Arthabaska and Bedford
shall form but one and.îhe same District vith the District of St. Francis,
until the day-following that on which it shall have been declared by the 25
Governor's Proclamation, that a suitable Gaol and Court Hoûse have been
erected in any of the Districts so united or joined to another.

Wheu the 573. The proclamation mentioned in the last section may issue when-
proclar-tion ever suich Court House and Gaol shall be built and ready in any one Dis-ehafl issue. trict, without awaiting until the saine progress shall have been made in ail 30

the other Districts ; and from and after the day which shall, as above men-
tioned, follow the issuing of the said Proclamation, this Act shalf come
into force to ail intents and purposes whatsoever in matters both civil
and criminal as regards the District to which such proclamation shail
have been directed, and ail provisions of this Act specially applicable to 35
sueh District shall apply and take effect ; 'and such District shall thence-
forward cease to form a part of the District to which it is united in the
manner above mentioned as regards the administration of justice in
criminal matters, but this shall in nu way affect proceedings pending in
the latter District, or which may have been commenced therein previous 40
to the day after the issuing of the said Proclamation, nor prosecutions
for any criminal offences whatsoever which may have originated previous
to such day.

Substitution of 574. Saving the restrictions, modifications and changes result-
noW Coutsfor img from this Act, the Court of Appeals, the District Court, Circuit 45present o Court, the High Criminal Court, and the Court of Assize, shall

supersede the present Courts as follows : the first-mentioned Court
shall take the place of the Court of Queen's Bench, as a Court of Ap-
peal ; the second that of the Superior Court ; the third that of the
Circuit Court ; the fourth that of the Court of Queen's Bench as a 50
Criminal Court, and the fifth that of the court called the Court of General



Se.ssions of thc Peace or Court of Quarter Session, abolished by this
Act, as are also ail the Courts last above-named :-and all powers,
authority, jurisdiction and duties appertaining at the time of. bringing
this Act into force, to any court so abolished, or to any of the Judges

5 called to preside therein,-sball (in so far as they agree with the pro-
visions of this Act) be vested in the court appointed to supersede
such Court and in any Judge called to preside therein;-and ail laws
in force when this Act shall take effect and not repealed, changed, or
inodified hereby, which regulate the mode of procedure and practice,

10 both in terni and in vacation, before any Court so abolished or before
any Judge holding the same, sha'l continue to govern and regulate
the procedure and practice before the Court.appointed to supersede the
same, and before al Judges called to preside therein.

575. Ail officers of justice, functionaries, Justices of the Peace, Jurisdictioin of
15 gaolers, bailiffs, constables and all other persons who, bcing residents present offi.

within the territory formed by the districts united as above, shall con- "" to col-
tinue to hold their offices as such vhen this Act shall corne into division or
force shall continue to hold and exercise ail powers, authority, juris- Districts.
diction, and duties in criminal matters, and in ail things whatsoever

20 relating to the administration of justicc in criminail matters, throughout
the whole of such territory, until the day on which one or more of the
districts so united to another district shall be detached therefrom by
proclamation in the manner hereinbe fore provided ;-and accord ing as
such separation shall take place, the powers, authority, jurisdiction and

25 duties vested in such different officers, shall be restricted-to Ihe terri-
tory remaining.

5176. Ail Judges in office when this Act shall corne into force, shall Judges to
remain in office as if they had been appointed under this Act,-that is to ""m il
say, the Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Beneh shall continue to be

30 Chief Justice of the Court of Appeai ;-the Chief Justice of the Supe-
rior Court shall continue to be and shall be Chief Justice of the District
Court, and ail puisné Judges of the said Superior Court shall be Judges
of the District Court.

. Ail officers of justice, functionaries, sberiffs, prothonotaries, justices offiecm to
35 of the peace, bailiffs.,constables, and all officers or persons in any continue ta

way connected with the administration of justice in criminal matters, hold office.

who may be in office when this Act shall corne into force, shall con-
tinue to hold such offices as if they were thereunto appointed by this
Act.

40 577. The same shall apply to every prothonotary or Clerk of the Prothonota.
Superior Court who sbail,.after the passing of tle said Act, continue ries.
to hold the office of Clerk of the District Court for the district in which
he may then reside.

578. Ail commissioners for taking affidavits apponted before this Cornmision.
45 Act shall corne into force, and who shall have acted as such up to that ®a fOr tnking

timp, shall continue to act as commissioners of the District Court as if
1vy ere appointed under this Act.

P200



Clerk fOCourt 579. The Clerk of the Court or Appeal, acting as such when this
or Appeal. Act shall come in force. shall continue to be and shall be I' Clerk of the

Court of Appeal" as if he were appointed under this Act.

.eepions. 580. But the Sheriffs, prothonotaries, and clerks in office, when this
Act shall come in force, in the present districts of Richelieu and Beauce, 5
shall cease to act as such.

Sectinns not 581. NothinLr in'the above shall prevent the effect cf the sections
affected. 574, 575, and 777.

Spcurities of 582. All bonds given before this Act shall come in force, by any
efficers of Sheriff, Coroner, Prothonotary or Cherk, Clerk of the Crown or 10
Ju-tice to con- Peace, bailiff or any other peace officer, whether superior or in-boue in force. inferior in rank to those above mentioned, and by their sureties, fir the

due performance of ail their duties and lunctions and for the duly
accounting for and reimbursement of all moneys received by them in
their respective capacities, ,hall, notwithstanding this Act and the .15
changes in the names of their offices and of the different Courts to which
'they may be attached, continue to have luit force and effect as regards
all parties as if such bonds bad been respective}y given under the pro-
visions of this Act, and with conditions in accordance.therewith.

Appointments 583. It shall be lawful for the Governor, at any time during the 20
month previous to the day on which this Act ,hall take effect, to appoint
any officers whose services may be useful or necessary for the proper
worhing of this Act.

Transmission 584. Whenever under any provision of this Act ther Court shall
of records. cease to be held at any place, the records, registers, muniments, and 25

judicial and other proceedings in the Court at that pince where the
Superior Court shal be held for the District including the place where
the Court shall so cease Io be held; and no judgment, order, rule or act
of the Court at such place, legally pronounced, given, had or done, shall
be avoided by the Court ceasing to be held àt such place or hy such 30
transmission, but.shall remain in full force and virtue ; nor shall any
action, information, suit, cause or proceeding be therehy abated, discon-
tinued or annulled, but the same shall be transferred, : their d:en pre-
sent condition, respectively, to and shall subsist and depend in the Court
at the place to which the records therein are so tu be transmitted, and 35
as if they had there been respectively brought or recorded, and other
and further proceedings shall be therein had to judgment and execution,
or subsequent thereto, as they might bave been at the place where the
Court shall so cease to be held; and any person who shall have been
thercin ordered to appear or do any other thing at any time at such 40
place, shall appear or do such thing at the same time at the place to
which snch records are to be transmnitred, and under the like penalties
in case of default, unless the Judge shall in any case substitute another
time, as lie is hereby empowered to do.

In casa of 585. Whenever under the provisions of this Act, or any other, the 45
"° time or place for holding any Term of any Court shal. be altered, andbine for hM)d.

ng terms. any person shall have been ordered to appear or to do any other thing
in such Court which must be done in Term, on a day which by reason
of such alteration shall no longer be a day in Term, or at a place where



the Court shall no longer be held, then such thing shall he done by such
person on the first juridical day in the Terin, ord nary or extraordinary,
next after that on which but for such alteration it ought to have beeri
done (unless the Court shall appoint another day, as it inay do), and at

5 the p!ace where the Court shlnl he then held, and to which the rec.rds
and muniments of the Court shall be removed, and at which all matters
commenced.at the former place of holding the Court shall be continued
and completed.

588. No alteration in the limits of any District or Circuit, or in the Proceedings
110 local jur:sdiction of any Court, Judge or Justice of the Peace, shall b°°r Justice

affect any suit or proceeding pending when such alteration shall take of tho Peace.
place, but sucai sait or pr-ceeding m ty be continued to judgment and
proceedings afier judgnent may be had, in the Court at the place to
which such case commenced or to which it shall be transmitted, or

11.5 before the Judge or Justice before whom it commenced, in like manner
--as if ,no such alteration had taken place.

587. The terms and sittings of any Court abolished by this Act, except Trrms of
in so far as they are hereby changed or modified, shail remain the same courts.
as regards the rew Court, until they shaIll be differently arranged or

20 urntil they shall be altered by cormpetent authority, and in the manner .
prescribed by this Act.

588. The rules and regulations as to,the mode of procedure before Rules of
any Court.ab.->ished by this Act, or before any.Judge holding the same, practree-
ehall, except in s > far as they may be changed, ahîered, or modifid by

25 this Act, remain in force as the mode of procedure and rules of practice
before the new Court and before the Judge appointed t.o bold the same,
until they shall be changed, amended, modified -or repealed in the man-
ner prescribed by this Act.

The same shall apply to the salaries to be ,paid, and to the tariff of And triffa ef
-0 fees for officers of justice, advocates, counsel and attorneys.

589. Within three months after the passing of this Act the Judges of modification
the District Courtor any five ofthem shall repeal the rules of practice and and t-onson.
tariff 4fees then in force, with a view to their total modification and con. t°° °
solidation, and shall substigute therefor such regulations as regards the ]Di.riet

35 mode of procedure, and such tariffof fees as they may deemexpedient for Court, &c.
officers of justice {wben the Governor is not authorised to regulate such
fees), counsel, advocates, and attoriies pract ising inor ont of.term, before
any Court created by this Act (the Court of Appeal excepted), or before
any Judge holding such Court, and this shall apply in all cases not

-L1o provided for in this Act, and provided such regulations and tariff con-
tain nuothing contrary to the provisions of this or of any Act then in
force.

The sarne powers and duties shall Ie vested in the -Court of Appeal Samein CoM,
and in the majority of the Judges of the said Court. of AppeaL

15 590. The new rules and tariffs of fees shall -be signied by at lcast five Their public>
of tbe Judges of the District Court, and shall be ýriited and published tu-

in the English and French languages, and fyled at the office in the city
,of Montreal of the Court to which tney refer* and shall thenceforward



and without further forrmality take effect ihroughout the whole of Lower
Canada until such tinie as they shall be rescinded, changed or amend-
cd in the manner prescribed by this Act.

ACTS REPEALED.

'91. Ail the Acis enumerated in the Schedule No. 2 to this Act an-
nexed shall be and arc hereby repealed, and also 1ll Acts repealed, 5
rescinded or amended by any of the said Acts, and ail Acis or parts of
Acts in force when thi.s Act shall take effect which nay be inconsibtent
with the provisions of this Act.

INTE RPRETATION.

Title of tijis 592. This Act shall be known and referred to and may be cited as
Act. " THE JUDICATUBE ACT OF 1858." 10

Text. 593. The English> and French texts of this Act ,hall be interpreted
the one with the other, to the end that the versivn and interpretation
thereof best calculated to promote the ends of justice, and the elucida-
lion and success of truth and good faith may be thereby attained.

Official 594. The words " Official Gazette" shal nean " The. Canada 15
Gaztt. &Gazette;" or any other journal published in the sane- manner *by

and unler the authority of the Provincial Government.

New Districts. 595. The words I new districts " occurring in this Act shall mean
the following districts constituted by this Act :-the district oJ Argen-
tcuil, the district of Joliette, lhe district of Sagnenay, the district of 20
Bimouski, the district of Montmagny, the district of Arthabaska, the
district-of Bedford-the district of St. Hyacinth, the district of Iberville,
the district of Beauharnois.

Publication of 596. The Interpretation Act shal apply to this Act.
this Act.

PUBLICATION.

597. It shall bc the duty of the Provincial Secretary, immediately 25
after the passing of this Act, to cause to be printed a sufficient number-
of copies thereof in pamphlet form, in the manner in which the Pro-
vincial Statutes are now published, with the English and French texts
side by side, together with such parts of the Acts mentioned in Sehe-
dule No. 3 to this Act annexed as may still remain in force, and an 30
analytical index of the contents, arranged in alphabetical order, and
to cause the same to be distributed in Lower Canada as the Governor
in Council shall think fit
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TABLE C.

Costs and fees allowed to the respective Officers, Council, Advocates and Attorneys, on
proceedings in the Court of Appeals.

TO TUE ORE 01? TI=: COUT on JUDGE APPEALED TROL

For preparing the record of the cause, with all the necessary certifleatcs, and his trouble
in its transmission.........................................................

For the transcript, ad. per 110 words, provided tbat in no case it exceeds............
For the security bond to bc furnished on every appeal, or proccding in error, and for ail

the necessary copies thereof, to the clerk who shail receive and deliver them......

TO THE cr.iEE 07 TU: CoUaRT OF APPEAL.

On overy copy delivcred by him, ad. per 100 words, and 2s. 6d. for the certificate at
the foot of each copy.

On cvery security in appeal to Her Majesty in Council, and for necessary copies, not
exceeding two ............................................................

For the preparation and transmission of the record, in tho case of No. 5...........
For the transcript, 6d. per 100 words, in the case of No. 5.
For taxing e.very bill of costs...................................................
On the entry of any appeal or proceeding in error...............................
On the appearance of the respondcnt...........................................

To THE orIEn.

On the entry of any appeal proceeding in error.................................
On the appearanco of the respondent...........................................

TO TIZ DMA1rs.

The same fees as those allowed to bailifs on any procceding in the District Court.

For the cost of printing any Factum............................................

TO TUr. ATTOam:TS.

If there b no contestation on the appeal or procccding in error:-
To the Attorney for the appellant .............................................
To the Attorney for the respondent............................................

If thye be a contestation:-
To the Attorney for the appellant ............................ ................
To the Attomey for the respoudent ............................................

TAXES,

The taxes imposed in relation to~the crection of the Court House in Montreal Bhall
hereafter bo as follows:-

On the entry of any appeal or proceeding in error, by the appellant..................
On every appearanco by the respondent ............................. ............
On every security in appeal to Hcr Majesty ia Her Privy Council....................
On the preparation and transmission of the record in the latter casa...............

No other costs and focs than those abore fixed shall b liable to b taxed as
against the losing party, except that In all cases it shall be lawful for the Court o
Appeals, by the judgment which shall b rendered in any cause or natter, to allow
tothe Advocate, Attorney or Counsel of any of the parties such additional fco as
tbo importance of the services rendered, or the particular or extraordinary circum-
l'tances of the case may justify.

Every bill of costs shall b first taxed by the Clerk of the Court of A ppeals, and after-
nards approved by one of the Judges of the said Court, but it may b afterwards
revised hefore the Court or out of the Court, by one of the Judges thercof, on a
simple ordinary motion to that effect.

Q
2 0 9

£s. d.

0 10 0
1 0 0

0 10 0

0 5 0
0 2 0

1 0 0

7 10 0
5 0 * 0

10 0 0
7 10 0

1 10 0
1 0 0
7 10 0
1 0 0



SCHEDULE No. 1.

Whereas at the (describe the Court) held at
in the District of on the day of

18 and the following days : A. B. late of
having been found guilty of (felony, or as the

case may be) and judgment piven thereon that (state the substance of
the judgment) the Court belore whom he was tried reserved a certain
question of law for the consideration of the Court of Appeals for
Lower Canada on the appeai side therecf, an execution was thereupon
respited in the mean time ; This is to certify that by the said Conrt'of
Appeals sitting at the City of (Montrcal,) according to law, it
was considered by the said Court that the judgment aforesaid should be
(annulled, and an entry made on the record that the said A. B. ought
not in the judgment of the said Court to hwe been convicted of the
felony aforesaid, (or as the case may be,) and you are thereby herewith
required (forthwith to discharge the said A. B. from your.custody, or as
the case may be.)

E. F.
Clerk of, &c., (name ofthe Court.)

To the Sheriff of
and the Gaoler of

and to all others whom it may concern.

SCHEDULE .NO. 2.

All the Acts and parts of Acts hereinafter mentioned shall be and
Temain repealed from the day on which this Act shall go into force in-
clusively, and also ail the Acts repealed by them, to wit :

Ordinances of the Legislative Council of the Province of Quebec.

The Ordinance twenty-fourth George the Third, chapter one.
The Ordinance twenty-fifth George the Third, chapter two.
The Ordinance twenty-seventh George the Third, chapter one.
The Ordinance twenty-seventh George the Third, chapter four.
The Ordinance twenty-ninth George the Third, chapter three.
The Ordinance twenty-ninth George the Third, chapter four.
The Ordinance thirty-first George the Third, chapter'iwo.
The Ordinance thirty-second George the Third, chapter two.

Acts of the Parliament of Lower Canada.

The Act thirty-fourth George the Third, chapter six.
The Act thirty-fifth George the Third, chapter one.
The Act forty-first George the Third, chapter seven.
The Act forty-first George the Third, chapter eight.
The Act forty-first George the Third, chapter fifteen.
The Act forty-eighth George the Third, chapter twenty-two.
The Act fifty-second George the Third, chapter eight.
The Act first George the Fourth, chapter eight.
The Act third George the Fourth, ebapter seventeen.
The Act fourth George the Fourth, chapter seventeen.
The Act fifth George the Fourth, chapter two.



The Act seventh George the Fourth, chapter six.
The Act seventh George the Fourth, chapter eight.
The Act seventh George the Fourth, chapter nineteen.
The Act ninth George the Fourth, chapter ten.
The Act ninth George the Fourth, chapter twenty-seven.
The Act ninth George the Fourth, chapter twenty-eight.
The Act tenth and eleventh George the Fourth, chaptecrsev&n.
The Act tenthand eleventh George the Fourth, chapter seventeen.
The Act tenth and eleventh George the Fourth, twenty-two.
The Act tentland eleventb George the Fourth, chapter twenty-sis.
The Act second William the Fourth, chapter eight.
The Act third William the Fourth, chapter cighteen.
The Act fourth William the Fourth, chapter four.
The Act sixth William the Fourth, chapter four.
The Act sixth William the Fourth, chapter ten.
The Act sixth William hei Fourtb, chapter fifteen.

Ordinances of the Special Council for the affairs of Lower Canada.

The Ordinance second Victoria,,cbapter twenty-eight.
The Ordinance second Victoria, chapter forty-seven.
The Ordinance second Victoria, chapter forty-eight.

Acts of the Parliament of Canada.

The Act seventh Victoria, chapter nineteen,
and all subsequent acts amending it in any way.

The Act seventh Victoria, chapter fifteen.
The Act seventh Victoria, chapter seventeen.
The Act twelfth Victoria, chapter thirty-seven.
The Act twelfth Victoria, chapter thirty-eigbt.
The Act twelfth Victoria, chapter thirty-nine.
The Act twelfth Victoria, chapter forty,,.
The Act twelfth Victoria, chapter fortylone.
The Act twelfth Victoria, chapter forty-threc.

and the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th- sections of the Act
twelfth Victoria, chapter forty-two, and all subsequent Acts amend-
ing the six last mentioned Acts.

The Act thirteentb and fourteenth Victoria, chapter thirty-seven, and all the
Acts amending it, excepting all that shall be then in force in the
said Act relating to the compilation and publication cf the Judicia
decisions.

The Act fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter eighteen.
'Tlie Act fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter nineteen.
The Act fourteenth and fiftecnth Victoria, chapter eighty-nine.
The Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter thirteen.
The Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and ninety-four.
The Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and ninety-five,
The Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and ninety-six.
The Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter two huzndred and ninety-nine.
The Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter tvo hundred.
The Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter two hundred and one.
The Act eighteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and four.
The Act eighteenth Victoria, one hundred and five.
The Act nineteenth and twentieth Victoria, chapter fifty-nine.
The Act twenty Victoria, chapter forty-four.
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SCHEDULE NO. 8.

Acts or sections of Acts to be printed and published with this Act,
viz.:

The Act of this Province passed in the eighteenth year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, chapter 9.

The Acts of this Province passed in the fourteenth and fifteenth
years of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 58 and 92; and the Act passed
in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered two hundred and
five.

The Act of this Province passed in the eighteen year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign chaptered 110 ; and that passed in the sixteenth year of
Her Majesty's reign, chaptered two bundred and three.

Those sections of the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's
reign, chaptered 42, not repealed by this Act ; and the Act passed in
the same year, chaptered 45, as amended hy nineteen and-twenty Vie-
ioria, chapter 52.

The Act of this Province passed in the sixteenth year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, chaptered 198.

And lastly, the Interpretation Act, and the Acts amenàing it, and all
Acts in anywise-amending any of the-Acts above mentioned.
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